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Editorial
 
A Ilew arrivai is annollI1ced in the iOlernational rllllSelltn 
communilY. Nickname: MuWoP. Size: 67 pages. Weighl: 
203 g. 

From lime immemorial, occasions of lhis kind have been 
surrounded by an unwriucn ritual. The birlh is celebrated, 
the new arrivai is displayed te friends, relatives and the 
community at large, duly admired and privalely discussed. 
Everybody is curious. Questions abound. Questions con
cerning the procreaI ors of Ihe new arrivai and their back
ground, Ihe progress of Ihe pregnancy and confinement, 
heavenly portents al the moment of birth, the Qualilies of 
the ne\\' arrivai and ilS future. 

Let us in ail piety observe Ihe rilUal. II is time to feast the 
new arrivai and present il ID the big museum ramily. 
MuWoP \Vas Ihe namc - a !lame already conferred, with
OUI baptism and withoul previous consllilation of the relati
ves, while the infant \Vas still in statu nascendi. A tcmporary 
naIne lü begin \Vith, il gradually bccame more and more 
self-evidenl and final. 

50 \Vhat is Mu\oVoP, Lü wham is il addressed, \Vha! are ilS 
aims and purposes? Who are its parents? What are its plans 
for Ihe future? 

There has long been a Slrong and acknowledged need for 
a vigorolls and continllous discussion of the major problems 
facing museums in our lime, a need for use fui and slimula
ling exchallge of views belween museum people across na
lional and continental boundaries. Contemporary society is 
shaped and characterized by an incessant and acceleraling 
now of change. New demands are being made on museums 
and their staffs. Those demands have 10 be mel bya weil· 
informed, knowledgeable corps which has a sense of pur· 
pose and which is eSlablished and acknowledged as a legili· 
mate professional group. They mUSI be dealt wilh rapidly 
and effîciently if museums are 10 retain and strenglhen their 
role in society, Ihe role which they are entilled and dUlY 
bound to play. 

It would be a gross misrcpresent3tion to pretend that 
nothing has yel been donc in this direction. Of course there 
are nalional and iJ1lcrnational journals, and symposia are 
convened and reporls published. Imporlam and wide-rang
ing projecls have been carried oui or are in progress, both 
nationally and internalionally. The publicalion of the Trea· 
tise on Museology is an extrcmely vital project of which Ihc 
museum world expecls a great deal. 

There is jusl one snag, and this is where our new arrivai, 
MuWoP, comes in. Symposia eannol be allended by many 
peoples, their findings do nol reach everybody. The spread 
of information falls shorl for lack of funds and suit able 
channcls. Projccis are nol always followcd up, and evalu
ation can l'ail 10 malcrialize o\\'ing 10 shonage of lime. Re
sults, knowledge and experience are 1051 ta olhers and lap5e 
into oblivion. The highly Qualilïed reporling of periodieals 
moves principally in one direction; there is a lack of discus
sion. The Treatise, if the plans for il are accomplished, can 
cxtensivcly and impressively capture a certain "st3lUs QUo" 
by providing a slalic reneclion of the slale of knowledge. 
The dynamics in the Trealise are limilcd 10 the description 
of ccnain trends. 

There still remains a need for a continuous intcrchange of 
thoughts and experienees, knowledge and research fïndings 
- 3 continllous, high-Ievel Îmernational symposium, wilh 
keynote speakers and critical voices across the world. First 
and foremosi a discussion is necded of fundamental issues 
relating to the museum, musellm activilies and Ihe museum 

profession. A discussion complete \Vith follow-up and eva
lualion. The profession needs 10 be broughl lOgether in a 
forum which is readily accessible 10 ail its members. This is 
Ihe gap which MuWoP sets OUI to fill. 

This idea, of course, is far from new. Jan Jelinek, Chair· 
man of the ICaM 111lernational Commitlee for Mu;eology 
and former ICaM Presidel1l and Chairman of Ihe ICaM 
Advisory Committee, describes the background in his il1lro
duclion. The new elemenl in Ihe piclure is Ihal in 1978 Ihe 
ICaM International Commillee for Museology nol only re
vived the issue bUI al50 appointed a special working party, 
the Editorial Board, and ensured, by following up the la
bours of Ihe working party, Ihat Ihe goal would be atlained. 
The work of the Edilorial Board resuhed in 1979 in the pro· 
posai for the publicalion of MuWoP, and it is the approval 
of thal proposai which has led to loday's happy event. De· 
rails concerning the geslalion process, are am ply recorded in 
the seclion headed Facts and documents. 

50 much for Ihe presentai ion of the new arrivai, which is 
in the first slage of its developmel1l and as such a prolOtype. 
Before il ventures into the greal wide world, the whole of 
Ihe museLlm family - ICaM, its agencies and members ~ 

must be given the opportunity of staling their views COI1

cerning ilS suitability, appearance and qualilies. 
As MuWoP's next of kin, Ihe Editorial Board has been 

guided by a conviclion Ihal there is nothing like Irying. An· 
olher proverb lells us: olhing venwred nOlhing gained. 
The Editorial has vel1lured the firsl step bUI has remained 
open 10 suggestions - an essenlial ingredienl of fruilful co
operation. Of course MuWoP can be improved; of course 
one or lwO things can be donc differeOlly. MuWoP is no\\! 
in the hands of the people il is intended for - museum 
people the world over. Ils juslificalion and necessilY, ilS 
ai ms and arrangement; ail these Ihings should be assayed 
and then approved, revised or rejecled. 

Whal of Ihe fLllure? What about a manifeslo? This will 
have lO be setlled by discussion. The ai ms dcposiled by the 
Editorial Board in the httle stranger's cradle are as follo\l,is: 
• 10 be an open forum for the permanent discussion of fUIl

damenlal museological problems, 
• 10 pursue Ihis discussion in the fon11 of thematically self· 

contained blocks according to a definile programme 
which can readily be altered in response ta the mosi 
pressing demands of Ihe community, 

• on Ihe basis of contribU!ions received l'rom selccted 
authors, which should if possible coyer ail contincl1ls and 
if possible represenl a variety of slandpoil1ls, to develop a 
\Vide interchange of ideas combincd wilh empirical 
follow-up and comprehensive evaluation, 

• to publish at leasl one volume annually and 
• to employ melhods of distribution faeililating the lively 

participation of the greatest possible mernbership within 
the museum profession, wilhin kindred instilutions, in 
dirrerent branches of science, and at universities and lib
raries. 

Thus wc conclude our ceremony, and the discussion of 
the new arrivaI and ilS future can no\\' begin. The spiritual 
parents have said their piece and await an answer. Is the 
newcomer 10 be welcomed inlo the Illuseum community and 
wished every happiness and good fortune? The 1980 ICaM 
General Conference will show. 

Vinas Sa/ka 



Jan Jelinek 
MuWoP: We wish you weIl 

As Chairman of the Advisory Committee of ICOM during 
the years 1964-1970, and President or ICOM from 1971
1977, 1 onen considered the question of how museums 
should develop their profession and their activily \0 cover 
the cult ural needs of contemporary society. 

Al thallirnc il was clear thallhe principal stages would be 
the following: 
1 To develop the International Council of Museums iota a 
broad democralic internalionai organization, opened to 
mernbership as widely as possible, covering ail continents. 
The organizaLion should serve ta develop museums inta 
helpful institutions not only covering our nalural and cul
LUral heritage. bUI a1so serving the contemporary needs of 
our society. 
2 For ihis il \Vas inevilable to ereate and eSlablish museolo
gy as a specilïc professional activity. The final goal was to 
cstablish it as a scientific discipline having its place in uni
versities. In such a way the study of its history, methods, 
needs, and future development can be undenaken, ail the 
theoretical background, links with other disciplines postu
latcd, results published, new professionals educated with 
the corresponding level of knowledge and in this way mu
seology could be established as a sciemilïc discipline. 
3 As a consequence of this new situation and in reply ru 
existing necds, new publications should appear in various 
fonns, from handbooks which cover the practical needs of 
our proft'ssional colleagues - to fundamemal treatise on 
museology bearing in mind the building of the theoretical 
foundations or Ihis discipline. An indispensable pan of this 
Iiterary production is also a periodical journal which would 
serve as a platform for the exchangc of vicws in theoretical 
museology and for the dissemination of new ideas. 

Museum profcssionals already have their journal "Mu
seum", published hy UNESCO, which brings mainly the 
documentation of IlC\V achievements in practical museum 
activities, exhibitions, architecture, conservation etc. The 
pasl volumes of Ihis important journal provide a record of 
the hisrorical development of museums mainly in their prac
tical fields of activilies. This purpose is fullïlled in the form 
of a representative and weil illustrated journal. 

Another, theoretical and speculative profcssional plat
form at the universilY journallevcl is now clcarly indispens
able. Cenainly the International cornmi!lee for museology 
is la king the initiative here, bUI as the editorial programme 
should caver ail the theoretical fields of museology, close 
cooperation wilh spccialists in the theory of documentation, 
in social anthropology applied to cultural activitics of mo
dern museums, in the theory of conservation, in the theory 
of education by rncans of three dimensional objects and in 
Illany other subjects, it is the "conditio sine qua non". 
Further reasonable deveJopment of our profession cannai 
bc assured without such a platform and this is what the 
creation of "Muscological Working Papers" is aimed al. 

With the changing social and political structure of lhe 
world man y traditîonal cuhural aspects call for re-conside
ration. The transmission of information has always played 
one of the decisive roles in the evolution of our society. The 
use of language was and remains to be one of the principal 
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differences between man anu animais. The use or visual 
pictorial symbols signalizes the carliest human an activilies 
and, at the same time, tcstitïes to Ihe appcarance of Homo 
sapiens sorne 30-60 thousands years aga. 

AnOlher important step in the deveJopment of informa
tion methods is cenainly the discovery of writing, photogra
phy, cinema and, finally, video methods of documentation 
and of dissemination of information, or misinformation, 
knowledge or illusion at lhe .'lame time. The computer age 
heralds certainly such a fundamental qualitative change that 
wc rightly suppose that we arc facing a new different era in 
human existence. 

At the same time, the old social and political arder has 
collapsed and developed countries together \Vith developing 
or even underdeveloped new ones are looking for their OWIl 

traditions. The question of multiethnic peaceful co-exi
stence is becoming a fundamental one for our survival. 

Here il is a logical consequence that concepts of cultural 
monuments and even of the wholc natural and cultural hcri
lage will be, and frequently already are being reconsidcrcd 
and rcevaluatcd. Wc face quite a difrercnt siruation now 
lhan at any time before as to whal necd not be conserved, 
what is advisable 10 br conservcd and what must be con
served for the future gcnerations. 

ln the same way as the values of lhings, the values of 
ideas are a1so rapidly changing. Sorne ideas which were an 
inevilable part of human social existence in the not 100 rc
mote past are today only a part of our past history. 

The needs and concepts for Ihe conservation of our natu
rai and cultural hcrilage are changing. The responsibility of 
specialists and of course of professional museologisl.l, is in
creasing. 

The situai ion is far more complex. Museums conserve 
some important objects - documents. They form collec
tions which should give us representative samples and there
fore information as objective as possible. The formation of 
these colleclions of objects, which arc original, inexhaust
ible sources of information, is the core of scientilïc musco
logy which is not duplicaled and cannot be so by any other 
related branch of science. Recognizing their informative, 
historic or other value is a touchstone for the selection of a 
collection. If we arc unablc to recognizc the important va
lue:-., {hen many things, features, phenomena, habits, tradi
lions that arc pari of our natural and cultural environmelll, 
our na{lIfal and cultural heritagc call be irretricvably lost 
for ever in our contemporary society, now at a crossroads 
of change. 

Museums are considcrcd an important institution for 
public education and for same scientific branches as their 
research and documcntation centers. 

Already existing changes in the educalive role of I11U

seums and of thcir educational aClivities demonstratc the 
following interesling faets: 
1 The educative needs are dillerenl in different regions of 
the world according ID local cuhural traditions, [Q the social 
character of the population and to its cconomical level, [Q 

its lechnological devclopment, ilS mode of lire. Therel'ore 
the educalional methods and programmes of museUIllS 111 

differcnt regions of the world can diffcr in man y ways. 



1: I\~ Ihe disscl11ination of information through mass me
dia i~ IIOW aimosi universal we can also observe Ihe distinci 
shift frol1lthe concepl thal museul11 education is equallo ils 
permanent exhibition, to another concepl namely Ihat Ihe 
"pCl"lllanent" exhibition does not cxist any more and is now 
onlya "long lasting" or "principal" exhibition. lt is fre· 
quclllly c.:hanging jusl as our new scientitïcally based kno\V· 
IccJgc also changes frequemly. 

But the permanent flow of new information dissemi· 
nated by tclevision and other mass media has brought an
olher feature into museulll cducative activities: short tem· 
porary exhibitions. If wc callthem "actuality" exhibitions 
then Ihe besi explanation is Ihat they should react ta con· 
temporary important events and problems of sodety. Cer
tainly l11usellms can realize such short Lerm exhibitions and 
they c.:an, in this way, play a very important complementary 
role in modern education in any kind of our society: rural, 
industrial, uni- or multicthnic, tropical African, nOrlh 
European or Chinese. 
3 At a lime when traditional melhods of education are in 
crisis and the importance of visual information is ever in
creasing, the selection of information is assuming decisive 
importance. The most important values should be learned 
by direct personal experience because this is the best and 
most efficient way of learning. 

Some progressive museums have eSlablished differenl 
kinds of workshops mainly for ehildren and teenagers and 
principally in artistic aClivities. But they can be for every· 
body and for any human activity as they demonstrate the 
method applicable in mosl differenl silualions and pro
grammes. Such workshops ean be created and are already 
being created in Illuseums of science and tcchnology, in 
zoos, in naLUral history musclirns or in anthropological mu
seums. 

The knowledge of the fundamenlal values for Ihe life of 
our COl1lemporary society and for its further development i~ 

Ihe goal of modern eduealion. The best applicalion of 
cveryones potentialilies is the complementary part of these 
values. 

ln this situation il is no surprise if sorne museums star! lO 
be living cultural œnters and nOl only sanctuaries. Wc need 
both but good equilibrium opens new broad fields for mu
seum activiries and makes them more and more useful for 
our comemporary needs. 

As for the scientilïc activities of museums, their raie in 
scientilïc research and documentation is l:hanging according 
10 the development of science itself. Science of course has 
developed and is ever developing new sophistieated me
lhods requiring ohen very complex technical equipment. 

To match these tasks, new specialized institutes \Vere de
vcloped and are developing. Museums cover only sorne, 
orten traditional fields, and as any other scientifie il15titu

lion they can cover only a certain pan of a lÏeld. Toda)' 
thcre is no 5uch sdentilïc research institution covering the 
whole broad seale of certain principal scientific branches. 
So Il1USCUIl1S can only adapt 10 their propel' and most suil
able domain, which is the domain linked \Vith the collec
tions and thcir documentation. 

The conlemporary situation, often facing the danger of 
destruction of our natural and cultural environmcnt, opens 
up important new possibilities for cooperation in scientific 
dm:umentalion of our changing environmem, the documen
tation of the ehanging frequcncy of certain plant and ani
mal species, leading sometimes 10 thcir extinction and orten 
signalling biological danger (e.g.lhrough pollulion) 10 olher 
economically important species and even 10 man himself. 

ln this modern baille for our survival, museums can co
operate in a very important l'ole. 

The traditional fjelds of sl:ience in natural history mu~ 

seums, zoological gardens, hislOrical and anthropological 
museums speak for themselves. The best museums \Vere al
ways those whkh \Vere doing ~ome part of scienlific re
search. In historical disciplines it is the understanding of our 
origins and of Ihe origins and proccss of our physical and 
cultural evolution, the understanding of c.:ultural change. In 
biological disciplines lhis is an unuerslanding of 1he cvolu
tionary processes, an underslanding of the forl:Cs of balance 
in nalUra and many other phenomena. 

But the innovation which wc face is ever increasing spe
cialisation and cooperation. This is the challenge for mu
seums. They are orten multidisciplinary institutions in cha
raeter and have the possibility of broad cooperaI ion on a 
\Vorld wide basis through museologieal (ICOM) and various 
sdentifie international organisations. 

Having brielly menlioned Ihe background of the drama
tically changing l:omemporary situation and explained the 
need 10 adapt museums la newly developed situations and 
10 contribute to covering the scicmific, cducational and do
cumemary needs of society, is thcre any doubt that our mu
seological professional branch of activities needs ilS theore
lical journal as the basis for an exchange of views, as a plal
form of ideas as the means 10 understand correctly our posi
tion, our possibilities and duties in the fUlure developmel1t 
of our services? 

The question only remains how 10 organize the broad co
operalion \Vhieh sueh a journal needs. 1 \Vish Ihal Ihe plal
form for vivid discussion and comments on every funda
menlal problem and subjeel \Vould be ils eharaelerislic fea
ture. 

To Ihe journal itself 1 \Vish long life. 
To the Edilorial Board faseinating aClivilY, but firsl of ail 

10 museologieal professionals their proper useful and in
dispensable 1001. 
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Point for discussion: 
WHAT IS MUSEOLOGY? 

Introduction by the Editor
 
A question which can be heard more and more often among 
rnuseum people. A question which is raised in various mu
seum contexts - and which is answered in diffcrcnt ways: 
with great self-confidence, with faltering verbosity, or just 
with a shrug of the shoulders. 

The (erm is widcly used in the museum world, even 
lhough lhere is no unanimilY about ilS meaning. A survey 
taken in Europe in 1975 has shown how great the confusion 
about museology is. Villy Toft Jensen discusses the results 
ofthis survey in MUSEOLOGICAL POINTS OF VIEW
EUROPE 1975. 

When the ICOM International Commillee for Museolo
gy discussed its tasks in 1978, it found itself facing the same 
dilemma. A commitlce for museology: whal are we For? 
The situation was hardly clearer for the Editorial Board of 
the Commillce when il \Vas given the mission Lü "work OUI 
a skeleton programme for working papers on fundamental 
museological problems". What to do? ln the summer of 

Villy Toft Jensen
 

1979 the members of the Editorial Board participating in a 
meeting in Stockholm decided to bring out the answer. 
They took the risk and walked on thin ice. Four allempts 10 
define the term "museology" saw the light of day. By no 
means scienlific dissertations. Gnly short summaries about 
what each member of the Editorial Board understood by 
the Lerm. The ulterior motive: to provoke a discussion by 
having the courage to make a definition. The allempts have 
become part of the report of the Editorial Board's activities 
in 1978-1979, which was presented at the annual meeting 
of the commillee in the fall of 1979, and with this report 
they received the honour of becoming enclosures to the mi
nutes of the meeting. Alas, a discussion failed 10 malerial
ize - and these allempts have become part of the history of 
museology. As MUSEOLOGICAL PROVOCATIONS 
1979 they are presented again in today's MuWoP. Will they 
succeed this lime in getting the discussion going? 

WHAT IN HEAVEN'S NAME IS MUSEOLOGY? 

Museological points of view 
Europe 1975 
On the track of sorne theoretical directions within rnuseology 

1 Background and purpose 
These lines are to bc viewcd as a result of a survey on mu~ 

seology undertaken among sorne European museum profes
sionals during 1975. One of the reasons for undertaking this 

survey was lhe situalion in Denmark, wherc wc slill do nol 
have any formai training in museology, but where the de
bate about the possibililY of establishing it in sorne form has 
been more intensilïed lately - and 1 think that is true of 
olher counlries as weil. 
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Further it can be said thal the survey \Vas based on the 
POSI ulale of a close relalionship belween the kind or levcl of 
Illllseologicai training in the respective countries and, on the 
other hand, those chief points of view, which are - or will 
be - adopled on Ihe concept of museology within Ihe 
country concerned. 

Unfonunately Ihe debale has in some ways been rather 
diffuse as a result of uncertainty as to \Vhat museology real
Iy is or should be, and accordingly the purpose of Ihis sur
vey can be seen as an allempt to reduce this uncertainty. 

ln order to achieve that 1have tried tirst 10 focus on sorne 
fundamenlal theoretical questions and secondly to c1assify 
sorne of the ideas put forward into some distinct categories 
hoping thereby to supply a better background for discussing 
the level and contents of museological training. 

As for Ihe procedure of obtaining information, queslion
naires in English, French, and German \Vere sent out to 
about 140 European museum professionals. whose names 
were obtained from some of the panicipanls of Ihe ICOM
conference in Copenhagen 1974. By doing sC) 1 had reason 
to believe that Ihose who had received Ihe questionnaires 
had already taken a certain interest in museological ques
tions. which 1 found necessary in arder 10 gel detailed infor
mation. 

From this it also fallows Ihal Ihe survey is not representa
live in a statislical sense, but on the other hand il must be 
taken into consideralion Ihat we are dealing with answers 
from people who will probably have a greal deal of in
nuence on future museological developmenl. About 70 an
swers (from la countries) were received, of which 53 are so 
detailed that they are included in the survey. 

ln arder 10 give the best possible impression of the SlIf

vey. 1 have chosen ta concentrate on a few of Ihe questions 
in the following seclions, which will be elucidated by means 
of sorne significanr quolalions l'rom Ihe answcrs accompa
nied by a few short remarks. 

2 Reasons for dealing with museology 
ln view of 1he above-memioned criterion for selldillg out 
the questionnaires, it is no wonder that the persona/ altitude 
of 1hose questioned was predominamly positive as far as the 
lheoretical li ) aspects of museology are concerned: Ihus only 
4 stalcd Ihat Ihey had a directly negarive allitude. 

For the same reason il is no wonder either that people 
were more cauliolls in judging the genera/ attitude within 
the f..:onccrned f..:oulltry: [hus the gcneral altitude was charac
tcrizcd by the majority as expectant, but still positive. 

JI is worth l10ting however that, on the whole, the mate
rial indicates Ihat if sOl11e people start dealing wilh Ihe theo
retical aspects of museums and museum work - if only the 
proccss gels slarted - then Ihe inlerest in and the under
standing of the importance of Ihe subject will grow accord
ingly. 

Looking now al sorne of the answers 10 the t"ollowing 
question, we will get sorne idea of Ihe reasons for conside
ring Ihe subjcct important: 

Question: 
"Thefaclthallraining in muse%gy has been estab/ished al 
some universilies ele. as weil as some /COM-aClivities 
shows an en/arged interesl in muse%gy. Can you mel71ion 
a couple of main reasons Jor Ihis growing inferesl?" 

Selected answers:
 
"A slowly growing awarcness of the common purpose of
 
museums - a realization, by curators, of the need for grea

ter professionalism in thcir work - an acceptance of the
 
existence of a 'museulll profession' (as distinct from Ihe
 
disciplinary professions)."
 

"Those responsible for museums have realized Ihe com

plexilY of those problems, which Ihe keeping and the pre
sentalion of objects bring abou!. They feel the necessity of 
going beyond the craflsmanlikc !cvel within this dornain, 
and they are urged to do so by a growing interest within the 
public of cultural pTopeny in general and in Ihe Illuseum in 
part icular. " 

"A slowly growing a\Vareness of the fact Ihat museulll 
work is not a hobby for same priviledged people or oUlsi
ders, but a most important cultural factor." 

"A cornmon tendency 10 question everYlhing handetl 
down (Le. the museum which has not an immediatcly cog
nizable usefulness), and in conncclion with that a gcneral 
tendency to 'make things scicnti fic'." 

"The museum praclice demands objectively a lhcoretical 
pervasion - especially in order to makc it possible l'or 
others ta learn the methods and principlcs or the l11useum 
practice. " 

"Museology makes it possible 10 establish gencral criteria 
for the administration of museums." 

"The need to get suppon for museums - mainly finan
cial support - necessitates justifying the existence of mu
seums in society - this cannot be achieved by 3 loose col
lection of separate independant disciplines like zoology, his
tory. etc. - a museum as a composite institulion is necessa
ry ifa proper perspective view of 'Iife' generally is to be por
Irayed." 

Owing 10 Jack of space il is not possible 10 include vcry 
many answers, but cven from the above quot31ions one will 
sec that they are covering a \Vide spectrum: Ihere seems to 
be a 101 of good reasons for dealing wilh museology. 

To give a complete picture, howevcr, a few commcnts 
must be quotcd on the word "museology": 

"One becomes attracted by a calchword or some fasl'tÎon
able discipline." 

"The current trend IOwards 'thinking about Doing' ra
ther than actually 'Doing': and an încrea!'lingly prevalent in
ability in our civilizalion 10 distinguish c1early bClwecn ends 
and means; hence Ihe elevation of lTIany slUdies of genuine 
values as means to the rcalm or ends and 'alogies'." 

3 The contents of museology 
50 far we have only bcen dealing with Ihe concept of mu
scology wilhout trying 10 delïne il. BUI whal is museology? 
Lei us Iry indireclly to answer Ihis looking at the ncxt ques
tion, which is concerned \Vith the conlents of museology. 

Queslion: 
"Whol is the core of 111USe%gy, i.e. whic/1 Inain Ihemes 
and problems belong 10 Iheorelical museology in your 
opinion?" 

As il might be expected a greal deal of ovcrlapping an
swers appeared, and laken as a whole 1 suppose Ihey con
tain mosl of the museum funclions. \Vhal is remarkable, 
however, is the enormous difference in the !cvel of abslrac
tion, which can be read from the answcrs. 

ln arder 10 illuslralc this, 5 3nswers - which will speak 
for themselves - are quoled below. 

Selecled replies 10 whal is Ihe core of museology: 
1 a) "An outline of the devclopment of museums and mu

seum work." 
b) "A study of the individualtypes of museums." 
l') "Research illio the present raie of I1lUSelllllS. their 

functions as public institutions \Vith cducational, rc
search and archive functions." 

d) "Rcsearch into Ihe relation betweell Ihe museum and 
Ihe public. and rcsearch on Ihe internai structure of 
the museum." 
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c) "The purpose of mllseum activities within individual 
museums." 

f) "Development 01 museum didaeties through exhibi
tions related (0 specific problems." 

g) "Preparation of recommendatians for classification
 
and scientific documentation of museum objects."
 

h) "Probing the possible use 01 modern teehnieal aids,
 
i.e. computers, in museum work." 

i) "Preparation of new and economical exhibition tech
niques. " 

j) "Arrangement of seminars in conservation and rcsto
ration.' , 

k)	 "Preparation of experimental exhibitions in arder ta 
test the possibilities of the museum as an educational 
medium, and in arder ta examine the behaviour of the 
visitors. " 

2	 "Museology is the stlldy 01 
a) the basic purpose of museums (irrespective of their 

diseiplinary speeialities) 
b) the role of the museum in the community 
c) the 'common ground' in the funclions of museums of 

ail	 kinds." 
3	 "Why and lor whom are we eolleeting, and whieh prin

ciples 01 selection are to be used. The balaneing 01 objeet 
- picture - data. Questions of nomenclature. Search 
systems. " 

4 "a)	 The decisive question is asserting museology, on the 
one hand in the system of science, on the other hand 
in museum practice. This is the best means of objec
tively proving ils function. To assert museology in 
the system of science means ta meta-theoretically 
solve the question of its objecl, melhodology, lermi
nology, and system. 

b)	 ln solving these meta-theoretical problems, the oh
ject of museology is of decisive importance, because 
it rcally is the key lO the posilion of musealogy with
in the system or sciences. Thanks to this fact it is also 
the key ta solving the relation museology/disciplines 
traditionally uscd in museums. 

c)	 The solution of meta-theoretical problems must also 
lead to proper understanding of the tasks of rnu
seums as institutions. Besides, it musl resulL in ditle
rentialing the l11useological approach ta reality as an 
approach of scielHifîc knowledge, and a l11useUl11 
practice, which actually applies lhis approach in life 
in Ihe museum as institution. In this manner, museo
logy is distinguished l'rom museography. In this 
manner, 100, il has bren proved (hat the museum 
cannot conslittlte the objecl of museology." 

5 "Ho\Vever	 important tcchnical aspects may be, it seems 
appropriait: to draw special attention to fundamental 
problems \Vilh which l11useums are confronted to-day. In 
general these problems are not properly understood, but 
they directly influence the policy of museul11s in national 
as weil as in international contexts as they are of essential 
importance. They arc direclly connected with the field of 
ethh's in ail domains or muscological aclivities, e.g. ob
servation, selection, preservation, presentation and in
formation. It seems la be the particular task of museolo
gical rescarch 10 devotc special attention to the elucida
tion of those fundamcntal problems and to come to a 
bel ter understanding of their basic influence on the deve
lopment of museum policy. In this way the muscums 
cou Id be betler equipped and be better qualilïcd lo fUllc
tion as social-cultural centres in the commllnity that de
fray the expenses l'or lheir maintenance and upkeep. 
Otherwisc thesc instilutions arc apt to be considered as 
storchouscs of cultural propert y that has to be kepl just 
because it is the legacy of the past, for which reason they 
become more of a burden than a privilege." 

4 Sorne theoretical directions
 
within museology
 

1 shaH now proceed lO the Jast question, \vhich will be treat
ed in a little more detail than lhe others. The inlention of 
the question was to elucidate the l'ole of the disciplinary 
professions in the framing of a muscological theory. 

ln addition it was hoped to gel some personal definitions 
of museology. 

Queslion:
 
"/11 muse%gica/ /iterature one ean find severa! ways al
 
viewing muse%gy. Using, as a crilerion for division, the
 
rote of the scientifie disciplines engaged in lhe museul11 one
 
mighl dislinguish between:
 
A ml/se%gy as an independent sâence wilh ilS own speci


fie Iheory and melhods. 
(Aceording to this view the disciplines engaged in the 

museums can contribUle a grem dea/iO thej/wning ofa 
museological Iheory, bU! Ihe real basis 0/ such a Iheory 
must be soughl in lhe specifie charaeterislies o/mu
seums, i.e. in their genera! purpose andJunCiions. FI-om 
this basis are deduced some common princip/es Jor 011 
kinds of museums concerning the criteria jàr collecting, 
keeping, exhibilion, elc.) 

B	 muse%gy as an applied science, i.e. lhe application al 
Ihe Iheory and melhods of the scienlijic disciplines on 
museum mallers. 

(According to this view colleeling, conservaiion , exhi
bilion, elc. can only be done wi/hin Ihe limils of Ihe 
Iheory and melhods belonging la Ihe discipline con
cerned. Therefore the disciplines - with some rnodifiea
tians -form the sole basisfor tlle.//·aming of il museo
/ogica/tl1eory. The above view fA) is - al he" -- ('onsi
dered unrealislie.) 

Which of these opinions do you consider mosl/y in agree

ment with your own?
 
How wou/d you charaeterize muse%gy in your own
 
words?"
 

When the l'ole of the disciplines and the question about 
Oluseology as independent or applied science arc so strangly 
stressed here, it is because these questions are most impor
tant within the whole problem eomplex about the Iraming 
01 a museological thcory. 

Depending, namely, on the chosen basis - i.e. A or B 
highly distinct museological modcls appear - and accord
ingly highly distinct ways of realizing llluseologicai training. 

Therefore il is worth nothing lhat the lïrst part of the 
question practically seperates those queslioned into lwO 
equal groups. 

Now this might be a coincidenœ (i.e. people were indiffe
rent \Vith respecl 10 the question), but this is not the case, 
which can be seen l'rom the fael thal the answers 10 Ihe last 
part of the question in most cases are made ur by a refor
mulation, modification, or a furthcr developmcnl or one or 
tht: Iwo alternatives. 

Thesc reformulations, modirications, etc. can be ar
ranged into Ihree categories, outlined belaw: 

Category 1 

Within this first category museology is an applied science, 
and the disciplinary professions arc considered the basis of 
a musealogical theory. In arder to illustrate Ihis category, 
whîch is ralher homogeneous, the rollowing answers shaH 
be quoled: 

Selected quolations on museology as an applied science: 
"Any theory must be anchored in Ihe discipline concerncd. 
However, the general pur pose and functions of museums 
arc alike. The critcria for collecling, keeping, exhibition, 
etc. are depcndent on the charader of the discipline. The 



purposc of the ultimate goal - the pedagogical work in the 
widest sense: to inform the broad public as weil as the spe· 
cializcd groups about questions that concern people - de
fines the character of museology as applied science." 

"Museology has no specifie research subject, not even iLS 
own methodology. Accordingly you can only speak about a 
'museum·like' theoey, which is intcrdisciplinary in relation 
to the general purpose: the scientific and culturalleducatio
nal utilization of lhree-dirncnsial collections." 

"- - - A simple common museology docs not exis!. 
This follows from the fact that owing to differentiated col
lections, different cultural spheres, different ages, etc. the 
problcms are too differen!." 

If we go on to try to make a short generalization of the 
3nswcrs and ideas put forward within this category, it can 
be sllmmarized like this: 
a) A museological theory must be developed through coor

dination of the interests, theories, etc. of the disciplinary 
professions. 

b) Throllgh framing of the theory one must arrive an un· 
dcrstanding of the basic museum purposes. 

cl	 Âl.:l:ording 10 lhcsc purposcs, criteria must be dcduccd 
for thc application of thc thcOl·y and ntethods of lhc 
ùi~ciplinary professions 10 the muscum work. 

This point of view is illustrated in fig. 1. 

Catcgory Il and III 

Wilhin the (wo remaining categories museology is consi
dered an indepcndent science - the basic museum purpose 
must be defined independenlly from the special interests of 
disdplinary professions, i.e. comrary ta the first category. 
the purpose cannot be dcduced through a coordination of 
disciplinary theories. 

ln arder ta give an impression of this point of view the 
following three answers shall be quoted: 

Sclecled answers on muscology as an independenl science: 
"Museology must deal with ail phenomena connected with 
museum mallers. Il is cxtremely important that museology 
gCI~ a Iheorelical orientation, and il must never be used as a 
ueYicc for the application of disdplinary professions in the 
mu:-.culll. " 

"Muscology is Ihe sillUY of 1hosc fcal ures which arc COI11

Illon 10 ail mllscums, bUI uni411c 10 muscums amongst insli
11iIion:-. ... 

"Muscology is a branch of knowledge in Ihe process of 
asscnillg ilself as an indcpcndent science (that is to say in 
Ihe prenatal stagc) and bclongs to the sphere of documenta
tion sciences. Il has its own abject of scientific recognition, 
its own mcthodology, and systems. Museology is a decisive 
means of gcncral rationalization of rnuseurn work and, for 
Ihis rcason, of ils integralion inlo the level of conternporary 
scientific and lechnological progress. The so-called 'crises 
of museums' can be faced only on the ground of museology 
and Ihe most ample application of the same." 

These few quotations should be sufficient to demonstrate 
a dear dissociation from the disciplinary professions as a 
detcrmining basis for a mllseologicaltheory. 

As museology is looked upon as an independent science, 
the inlerest is concentrated upon the specific characteristics 
of the museum and the museum work - upon those things 
which justify the existence of the museum in the community 
- upon what is called "the basic idea of the museum". 
Now two different approaches to this "basic idea" can be 
dcduced from the answers, and it is this difference which 
necessitates the grouping into the categories 11 and 111. 

Within the first of these (II) the points of view concen
traIe on the inslilUtional aspects of the museum. According-

Iy,	 within this category. museology becomes sorne sort of 
sociological theory about the museum and the museum
 
work. The answers and ideas put forward within this cale

gory can be summarized like lhis:
 
a) The basis of a museological theory must be found in the
 

instilUtional roles and functions of the different types of 
museums. 

b)	 Through the framing of the theory one must arrive to a 
general formulation of those features, which are com· 
mon to ail types of museums, and which at the same time 
are unique to the museum as an institution among insti
tutions. 

c)	 From this general formulation common criteria are de
duced for the performing of the museum functions - re
gardless of the type of museum. 

This point of view is illustrated in fig. 2. 

Looking finally at category 111, we do not find a sociolo
gical approach 10 lithe basic idea of the museum", but an 
approach based on theory of cognition or meta-theory. 

The crux of the maller wilhin this category is to reach 10 
an acknowledgernenl of what is "museum-like" and \Vhal is 
not(1·" which entails Ihe following steps in the ('onstrucrion 
of a lI1useologicalthcory: 
a)	 The esrablishing of criteria of "musealily", Î.t'. I,.'riteria 

which makes it possible to decide whether a given object 
is to be included in the museum or not. These lheoretical 
criteria then form the basis of the practical collecting ac
tivities. 

b) In continuation of this one must try - slill on a theoreti
cal levcl - ta establish criteria for the preservation and 
storage of these objects. These criteria then form lhe ba
sis of the practical work in connection with registration, 
conservation, etc. 

c)	 Finally one must try ta find lhose factors or clements, 
"which give the museum·like values the greatest effect of 
dissemination". Again, this forms the basis of the prac
tical work in conneetion with the exhibition activities. 

5	 Final remarks 
Unforlunately space will not allow me to deal \Vilh more 
questions. but in conclusions 1should like ta summarize Ihe 
aboye-mcntioned three categories or theoretical dir~('tion$. 

Tilus 1 haYt-' Iried below in a schematÎC form ta make a 
l'omparison betwcen the categories 3l'cording to some \.'ho~ 

sen characteristÎcs. lt must be undersrood, however, Ihat 10 
make such a comparison both the calegories and the theore
tical characteristics have been extremely simplified. 

Notes 
(1) ln the questionnaire "theoretical" refers, among olher things, (0 sorne 
altempts (0 develop a museological terminology and lO elaborate a museo
[ogical system containing those problems relevant to museums and museum 
work 
(2) This acknowledgement must not be considered final, as the criteria may 
evolve 
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A schematic survey of the museological categories 

~Theoret ical 
characteristics 

Museology as applied 
science 

Museology as an independent science 

Category 1 Category Il Category III 

Basis of the theory Interests, theory, and 
methods of the discipli
nary professions 

The institutional roles and Theoretical considerations: 
functions of the different what is "museumlike" 
kinds of museum and what is not? 

Nature of the theory Interdisciplinarian Înter
pretation of museum 
aClivitics 

Sociological interpretation Meta-theoretical inter
of the museum and pretation of museum 
museum work activilies 

Final goal of thc thcory 
-

Critcria for the application 
or the concerned disci
plines in the museums 

Common criteria for the pcrforming of museulll func
tions - irrespect ive uf the kind of museurn 

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 
Framing of a museo[ogica! theory ;lccording lO category 1 Framing af a museologicaJ theory accarding ta category II 

1 

Institulionill roles: develooment 
Theol"l. methodoJogy, and inccrcsls structural and organizalional aspectS 

of (he di$ciplinary profasions InstitutÎonai functions: wlth regard tai 
.:ulture. science and educ:ltlon 
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lVluseological provocations 1979
 
FUlir allcmplS 10 defïne the concept of museology by the Editorial Board 

VillyToft Jensen
 
~/ll1scology is a science which has as ilS research subjccl the 
~dL'Clion. rcscan.:h and dissemination of knowledgc of ail 
lhosc "thing!'\" (including their illlcrrclationship) which 
lIIall t'intis valuabk cilough to protecl and preserve for the 
future. 

As the 1Il1l~eUln is the only institution which performs 011 
or the abovc socio-cultural fum:lions. muscology might also 
bc dclïllcd as Ihe science of the museulll and ilS fOie,') and 
fUIll:liolls in society. 

Muscology lhcrcrore is an Îndependcnl science wilh ilS 
Dwn specifie set of thcories and methods which, united in a 
system. cOllslilUIC the background for Ihe propeT fUllclion
ing of [he 11111SClIlll. 

M lIscology can be divided into: 
1	 General museology, which cOillprise~ or con~tilu[eS a 

frallll'work for a set of interdependent lheories .'ollch a~ 

a) Ihcories which deal \Vith the funclions of the mUSClIl11 

(lhcory of selection, thcory of documentation, etc. 
ctc.) 

b)	 theories whidl - as Ihe museum is delïlled/characte~ 

ril.cd nol only by ils funclions - dcal wilh [ilL' l1i~tory 

or lhl' IllUSeUIll and ilS instilutional roles. 
As lhe nal11l' "gl'Ileral" indicales, Ihese theoril'~ ~holild 

be valid for ail kinds of museUlllS - irrespect ive of lheir 
spL'cialiLat ion. 

2	 Spcciall11useolagy which is lO becansidered as the lheory 
of the applicalion of general museology la the scicllIilïc 
branches ellgaged in Ihe rnuseum. 

\Vhen u(.·vcloping Illuseological theory it will be necL'~sary 

10 incorporalc Ihe Iïndings or olher sciences. Accordingly 
the Illelhodology of museology is inlerdisciplinary in cha
racler. 

Wolfgang
 
Klausewitz
 
Muscology is a field of investigation of the museulll as a 
socio-cultural phenomenon and as a scientific institUlion 
wilh its specific funclions in object documentation, research 
and education. 

Museology is not only an applied scicncc for thc differcnt 
sdentifie disciplincs or for educalional tasks, for sociologi
cal purposes or cven for plain training tasks. 

Musealogy is an independent science with its own specifie 
theory and lllClhoc!s despite the faet that it is combining the 
rcalun:s whidl arc COol man to ail museums and lhal il in
dudcs eXlcrnal scientilïc elements in an interdisciplinary 
\Vay. i.e. pedagogics. sociology, hislOry elc. 

The dilll'rcnt pan:-. of the lIlu\l'ulogy are 
1	 general Olu.\<..'ology, wllich i\ Illore lilcorclical orienlated 

and indude~ IhL' hi~[ory or lIlU\Clllll .... Ihl' IhL'ory of mu
~cology, the ~ùcll1ilïc run"':lioll or mU.'ol'lI1llS l'Il'; 

2	 applied Illu~cology, "hich i.\ more pracliCé.llly oricntalcd 
and indude~ ail 411c~tion~ ur collcr[ing [a\).;,.." objeci do
cumcIllation, publicalion. Jllll~('lIlll pcdagngil' and didac
lie melhous, \ociolp;,'y ,IIHI J''''~'choh)gy nI' 1he \ i... itur, 1,.'1"':: 

3	 special Illu~eology, \\hich 1l1l.'llldc.\ ail 1Illhcologi...:al pro
blelll\ of Ihe dillerelll 11ll!'l~'1l1l1 IYP\,.'.\; and 

4	 mu~eography, which i.'o p/:Illlly IcdlllÏl:al oril'Illôlled and 
includes lcchnic:-. alld llI<..'lhlhl" of ","':(UriIY, ICdlllk.o;, of thc 
collectioll.'o and e",pl'\"ïall) Ihe dirrcrl.'111 k'clillical ~y:-.tCllh 
of Ihe exhibition. 

The rl'~ult.'l nr Illtl.\l'ologil,.·;d ill\'e.'li).!.:tlil..ln ... illdude ha:-.i( 
researcll worl.. a:-. wdl (1\ ~IP!'!lL'U \llldil..'~ in Ihe dilTercnl 
fields wllich arc t1.\\,,'l"111 ftll" aIl I~pe.\ of Illtl~L·Ul1h. 

Museology covers ail ba."\.· and applicd results with a 
scienlific system 01" it~ (l\VIl. 

Awraarn. 
M Razgon 
Mu~cology i~ a :-,ciClllil"ic br;lIld, 'lUdying tht.· Iheory or thc 
origin and devclopment (lI' IlIU'L'lIJll~, ~ocial rUIlCI iOIl\ or 1he 
ITIUSelilTIS and Ihe rcalil.alion or lhcsc flinCliOll.\ in varioll~ 

social systellls inclllding researdl . ...:onsrn·aIÎon and cduca
tional aclivilic:-.. 

1 The abject of Illu.\cology Ct Hllpri\cs lill..' foliowilig compo
nent~: 

A	 Museum ~ystcm and the nHI"l'lIlll ;1.'0 a hi.'olorically condi
lioned social ill~ti(lIlion. il' fUllclions and illiernai orga
Ilization. 

Il	 Specific aspects or prirnar~ ohjecl:-' gathercd and kcpl in 
mUSClll1l collcction~ l'or "\'icnlitïc and cducalional u:-.c. 

C	 Spccial aspccts for \Iudyill!! Ihe cvcnts, nalmal and so
<.:ial phenollll'na COIT\"'.,pOlldillg to 1he profile or 1he givcn 
IllUSelllll. 

A~ 10 thei!" conlcnh the :lhllV(.· compnnl.'nlS Gill be <.:ha
ra<.:tcrizcd in the following \\'a)': 
A Mliseology sludie~ [hl' ol"igill or Ihe 111l1~CUIl1:-', tllcir plat,."(,' 
in the lire or variolls ~ocial ~ysl"':l1lS. formation or 1ll1lSCUl1l 
law, c1assificalion and [)'Jlology or mu .... culllS; their inlernal 
organizations and relalion belwù'll organi/.(Itiol1 and dcvc
lopmcnt of the sciclltilïc br;\I1(llcs and :-.ocial rCljuiremCnls 
of lhe present epoch. 

Museology studics Ihe specifie runCliünal l"cattln:s or 11111

seum activilies: 
a) collecling of objects - this ;!\"'livity is conneclcd \Vith the 
study of primary sources dOClllllcllting bOlh dead anclliving 
systcms; 
b) sciel1lilk dassilïcation, .'lIIll..!Y or primary sources and 
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creation or a pool of sciemific information serving the
 
nceds of special sciemific disciplines and of popular educa

lion;
 
c) conservation of primary sources;
 
d) scientific education and diffusion of knowlcdge.
 

13 Museology studies Ihe objects of realily - primary ~our


ces, abjects of imerest also of other branches, however, il
 
has its special view in [hese objects and this fact demarcatcs
 
Ihe sphere of museology among other sciences.
 

The study of primary sources satisfies the demand after 
information on natural and social phenomena. The sources 
should be regarded as signaIs (carriers of information) and 
Ihe informai ion proper forms a substamial part of Ihe re
necled information, whieh is one of the basic propenies of 
the matcrial. Muscology slUdies in these sources the infor
malive aspects, of the material (and not the objeclive and 
energetic aspects). Sinee these sources communicate us 
somelhing, museology is slUdying their "communicalive 
function" . 

The following aspects of these sources, as weil as special 
aspecls of lheir slUdying, form a specific museological 
object: 
a) sludy of primary sources in order 10 discover Iheir com
municative functions and structures, and to decide whether 
they are qualifïed for bcing admiucd into the museum col
lection al ail, or ta Ihe collection of a museum with a con
cretc profile; 
b) siudy of primary sources in order to detcrmine the rc
gime or their keeping and rnethods of conservation and res
tauration; 
c) ali-round scientific documentation of primary sources in 
dose cOllneclion with the tasks of the sciel1litïc conservation 
of l11uscum abjects and for their preparation for optimum 
scienlific and public education use; 
ct) to study the communative propenies or muscum object..... 
in Iheir use for edUt.:ational and leaching purposes, and 
namely roI' specific muscum publicity forms, such as exhibi
lions. Such a resean.:h will give the necessary criteria for Ihl...' 
seleClion of museurn objects; 
e) studying the expressive properties of the object (includ
ing its aeslhelÎC features), i.e. delermining Ihe emotional im
pulse of Ihe source in the process or exhibiling ami olher 
aSpC(IS or educational work. 

C Muscological study of the nature and society is spccially 
focu!)cd on delïning Ihe events documented by the mUSClIITI, 
a~ weil as on objel.:ls documenting these processes and ac
L"l.'pted therel"ore 10 museum (ollection. 

2 Stru(lUral (ompOnCnls of museology arc
 
a) thcory of l11useology
 
b) history of museology
 
c) Illuscological Iheory on süur(cs
 
ct) scienlific rnelhodics of ail special aspccls or rnuseum~
 

c) historiography of the museology.
 

Characleristics or ail componel1ls are their dose tics and 
their overlapping. The individual componcl1Is - rcally 
cxisling - cannol be separaled l'rom cach olher in praclical 
rcsearch work. 

The objective complcxity or the museology causes that il 
has a variclY of forms and Ihat it is connected with other 
scientific disciplines. The place of museology wilhin Ihe sy
stem or scientilïc branches is far l'rom being llilambiguous. 
Mliseology is bordering 011 other sciences anù overlaps them 
(Gcrmans cali it a "Grcnzwissenschaft "). Its conneclion 
with related research dis~iplines, wilh the theory of sources 
and with a Illimber of specifie and ancillary disciplines has 
an integral character. Nevertheless, l11useology is boasling 
more and more the features of an independcnt scientilïc 
branch. 
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This characteri.',lic halds l'or gel1t'ral 1I1IIs~·ology. 

Besides gencrnl Illuscology we mUSI abo di ..... tingui.... h spe
cial 11111seologies. They study the problt:llls 01 rcspcCliv(' IllU

seull1s (museology of historical J1lUsellms, ll1u~t.·ology or arl 
IllUseums, museology of tcchnical and lecllllil...·o-cconomic 
museums, museology of lilerature museums, elc.). 

Special museologies can SILlUY Iht' givcn problelll~ al ...o ac
cording 10 Ihe individual IYPC~ or IllUSeUIll ~H.:livities. 

ln working oui the Iheury of genl...'ralll1l1~~ologyil i~ nalU
rally possible 10 work OUI the special problelll~ belonging to 
the individual components or il~ ... lnlcltu·l...· (Ih('ory, I11e
Ihodics, hisloriographies, cie). 

Vinos Sofka 
Museology is Ihe study or Ihe I11U~~l.Il1l and its aClivilics. 

1	 The object of museological study 
The object of muscology which is ail indcpendelll ~cielHilïc 

discipline, is to study those hUlllan activitics wllich are car
ried out within Ihe muscum institution or within similar in
stitutions. These activities consist or prescrving, investi
gating and illustrating the n3tural and cultural hcritage or 
lhe world and/or parts lhercor -the country. the region or 
SOllle other community. 

These diversil'icu activities give the mllscum instilution 
the character of a rcmarkablc cOll1bination of original ab
jeci store and information base. rc....ci:lrch inslitution and al 

lhe saille lime a medium for mas.... education. The musculll 
as a socio-cultural institution -lht.' idea and philosophy be
hind the IllUSeUIll, ilS aims, organiL<-llion. devclopmcnl and 
raie in society - constÎlllles Ihe chier pllrpose of Illuscology 
and 1l111seologieal rescan:h and give.... la il il~ !lalllt'. 

2	 The aims of museology 
The aims of l11useology arc 
to invesligate, analyse and silldy the I1lUSClIlll and its aClivi

tics and thereby procure knowledge and expcrience that 
can be generalizcd and arranged wilhin a "lyslem of mu
seum theory having Illclhods and a uniform terminology 
of ilS own and 

to draw up objeclives, (0 work oui l1lelhods and suggest 
means for Ihe mllscological aClivily and 10 ~olve its va
rious problems and l'reale a basis for ilS continued evolu
lion. 

These ai ms may be reached by using the results obtained by 
other sciclllilïc disciplines bUI also by scicnlific activities of 
ilS own, within the field of mllseology. 

3	 The nature and method of 
museological research 

The diverse tasks of the IIlUSeUIll 
to preserve by colleeling, registering, storing and conscr

vlllg 
10 explore by invesligating, doclllllellting, cvaluating 
la illustrate by cxhibitÎng, teaching, informing and pub

lishing 
élnd 
Ihe diverse spheres that aIl togethcr comprise the natural 

and cultural herilage,
 
make the rnelhod of museological research strictly inter

discîplinary in character.
 



Besidcs the basic museological rcsearch, thcre is a1so ex· 
tensive applied research. 

Basic muse%gica/ research deals with such questions as 
are common 10 ail museums and which are not embodied in 
the field of work of any other branch of science. 

The app/ied muse%gica/ research focuses the interest of 
other branches of science on the museum and its activities. 
initiates research on questions pertaining to the museum 
and its activities and applies lhe results of olher branches of 
research 10 ilS own object of slUdy. In this contexl, museo
logy plays the role of coordinator. 

4 The system of museology 
According 10 lhe characler, working field and use or I11ll

seology il can bc dividcd inlo 
gcnera/ muse%gy which is a subject applicable to ail Iypes 
of museums and their activities 
special tl/usc%gy which, based on general museology, dee

pens and/or modifies it in order to apply it to special facls
 
typical only of various types of museums and museum acti

vities
 
and
 
app/icd musc%gy, also called museography, which - sub

ordinaled to general museology and guided by ilS conclu

sions - deals with the praclical museological lechniques
 
uscd by the museum to fulm its funclions.
 

5 Conclusions 
To sum up, with reference 10 whal has been said above, il 
can be stated that museology as a general museum subject is 
an independent scientific discipline with its aims, object of 
slUdy, Iheory, working sphere, melhod and system. 

The diverse tasks and various areas of collecting make 
museology largely interdisciplinary in character. Therefore 
museology necessarily has to cooperate ",ith other branches 
of science focusing on their common object of slUdy: the 
museum and its activities. 
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Topie for analysis: 
MUSEOLOGY 

SCIENCE OR JUST 
PRACTICAL MUSEUM WORK? 

Introduetory summary 
by the Editor 
At laS! we have come to thc main topic of the day. We shall was desired, together with a broad geographical coverage. 
now proceed to delvc iota MuWoP's theme no. l, "Museo Just over a hundred circular letters - 176 to be exact 
logy - science or jusl practical museum work?" were distributed. Fifteen commillees. namely ten national 

ln the following section, no less than fifteen prominent commillees and five international ones, replied to the leller 
experts will come forward to answer this question. withoul and completed and returned the questionnaire form. This 
any previous discussion bClween themselves, without any was perhaps not quite the response one might have expected 
instructions from the Editorial Board, and withoUl any one from a go-ahead profession, but it provided an adequate 
of them knowing which other people will be venlUring forth number of potential authors. In fact the number would 
omo the museological balliefieid. have becn too great if ail the nominees had been imeresting 

Who arc these experts? Who chose them? in contributing to MuWoP. 
At the beginning of 1980, MuWoP's co-ordinator wrote Direet contacts betwecn the project co-ordinator and the 

10 ail national and international ICOM committees, in norninees - who were thirty in number - eventually re
forming them of the projeet and asking them for their sup sulted, during the summer, in the appearance of fifteen con

port. First and foremost. however. they wcre asked 10 give tributions on his table.
 
thc Editorial Board the names of museum people and other What dû the eontributors stand for? What views do they
 
cxpcrts whom they eonsidered particularly suitable for thc express?
 
intcllcClual exercises contemplated. A variety of opinions Let us begin with a short summary.
 

André Desvallées: " ... it is up to museum people to specify whether they wish ta apply 
the term museology only to the language which they use to communicate with the public, 
or to the entire field of research and thought which allows them to practise their profes
. " sion ... 

Anna Gregorova: "1 consider museology ... a new scientific discipline, still at the stage 
of being constituted, whose subject is the study of specifie relations of man to reality, in 
aIl contexts in which it was - and still is - concretely manifested.' , 

Bengt Hubendick: "Museology ... is a poor science seen as riding on the fringe of the re
search front. Museum work on the other hand, is both a science and just practical work. 
Above aIl, however, it is practical work with the brain switched on, practical work run 
with a scienti fic mind." 

Louis Lemieux: "Museology, in my opinion, is not a science.... However, museology is 
certainly more than just practical work. It is a combination of knowledge, understand
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ing, skill and craftsmanship, to which ll1ust be addcd a good dose of vision, dedication, 
inspiration and patience.... If 1were asked to categorize museology, ! would term it an 
art rather than anything else." 

Geoffrey Lewis: "If museology as a term has a respectable history, this cannot be said of 
the subject itself. ... We should have no further cause to debate whether museology is a 
subject in its own right; rather we should urgently lay the theoretical framework on 
which it, and the museum movement as a whole, can develop." 

Jifi Neustupny: "However much a museum worker may wish to avoid museology, such 
an attempt cannot be successful. The discipline is needed if we wish to understand the 
role of museums in contemporary culture as weil as their place i;l the future." 

Jurij P. Pisculin: "Museology is an applied science in the contemporary world, and must 
guarantee guidelines for ail the aspects of museum work in modern society." 

Daniel R. Porter: "Chaos reigns largely for the reasons that there is little agreement 
among training sponsors on these questions: (1) Is museum work a profession? (2) Is 
museology a discipline? ... " 

Barrie G. Reynolds: "1 would suggest that museology is a specifie field of interest but 
that as yet ils parameters are poorly defined.... 1 believe it is indeed a science in em
bryo.' , 

Joseph A. Scala: "Museology may be defined as the complete study of each aesthetie, 
business-oriented, practieal, managerial, academic and public relations-oriented func
tion necessary to understand the museum in today's complex world ... Is museology a 
science or a practieal experience? lt is both, and it is much more in addition." 

Klaus Schreiner: "Museology is a historically grown social-scientific discipline, dealing 
with laws, principles, structures and methods of the complex process of acquiring, pre
serving, decoding, researching and exhibiting selected movable original objects of nature 
and society as primary sources of knowledge, which creates the theoretical base for mu
seum work and museum system with the aid of generalized and systematized expe
rience." 

Zbynek Z. Stninsky: "The term museology or museum theory covers an area of a speci
fie field of study focused on the phenomenon of the museum.... Il was developing in 
the past and at present we can also detect certain trends aimed not only at improving this 
theory, but also at shifting it into the sphere of a specifie scientifie discipline." 

James L. Swauger: "1 believe it most fruitful to consider museology a body of museum 
techniques for advancing the purposes and organization of museums that has been deve
loped and found practical and productive by museum employees as they performed their 
daily tasks ... Museology may sorne day be a science, although 1 doubt it, but that day 
has yet to dawn." 
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Soichiro Tsuruta: "1 believe museology is a museum science, and efforts should be made 
in this decade, through international co-ordination and co-operation between mUSeliTIlS 
and museum scientists, to develop the study of museology further." 

Bachir Zouhdi: "Museology is the science of museums. Jt owes its birth and its matllrity 
to pioneer museologists who seriously contributed towards its spreading to different 
countries throughout the world." 

Sa much for the introdw.':lioll. The ùetails, the arguments 
for and agaînst, and everything cl.''le are here for each reader 
ta study for himsel!'. 

Now lel'S gel right imo lhe thick of things by handing 
over the authors. 
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André Desvallées
 
Curator ofl'Inspection générale des musées classés 
et contrôlés, Direction des musées de France, 
Ministère de la Culture et de la Communication, 
Paris, France 

Museology and museography. Science of the museum, and 
practical work of the museum. Serious research to establish 
a discipline, or a simple accumulation of empirical recipes. 
This is an old debate, rarely impartial according to whether 
the debater is within or outside of the museum profession, 
whether he is a man in favour of progress, or whether he 
tums his back 10 any question of evolution within the pro
fession. The first slep in seriously stating the problem is to 
ask if there is a specifie museum experience; the second, an 
epistemological approach, is to ask how museum activities 
fit into the range of human activities. 

Is there a specific museum experience? ln what way is the 
activity of a curator different, in assembling collections, 
from that of an antique dealer or a second hand salesman? 
In what way is il different, on questions of conservation, 
from that of a collector? ls the study of collections carried 
out any differently by a curator than by any other resear
cher? What is the difference between a curator and a pro
fessor teaching in the same field? An educator, or an inter
preter, whose talents are directed towards instructing child
ren or any other particular public, are they not more quali
fied 10 educate and interpret than would be a curator who 
tllrns to education or interpretation? An interior designer, a 
shop window display specialist, a theater director, don't 
they know more about display than would any curator? 

This is how, by associating competence with different 
professions. the denigrators of specifie museum experience 
manage to state the problem so that they are right by defini
tion. However, the problem is not based on existing people 
or professions, but on the multiple functions that a museum 
must fill, and on its objectives. 

An antique dealer, a collector, must find, acquire, collect 
and assemble objects at random according to criteria of 
types and their variations, or according to themes that are in 
style or with which they are deeply involved. Perhaps this 
was also true of curators in the past. But in a museum which 
has been thoughtfully planned, acquistions are made in 
compliance with a programme, according 10 the thematic 
options the museum has taken. They are not made accord
ing to the opportunities of the marketplace, or at the whim 
of the director. Moreover, they are not made for the objects 
themselves, but for the maximum potential of information 
that the object can provide: in what environment was the 
object made, and in which one was it used; the maximum 

. archaeological information for objects from excavations; 
knowledge of the cultural background for objects gathered 
from an ethnographical survey; knowledge of the natural 
environment for bath, as weB as for natural witnesses. It is 
tempting to judge works of art, or scientific instruments, in 
the absolute, totally apart from any concept of time and 
space, from research on historical background elucidating 
their origin. their creation, the survival and their contribu
tion to the general movement of the history of art or the hi
story of sciences. But for museum acquisition, collecting 
and study are linked together, and the process of study can
not be applied 10 the process of collecting as an after
thought. ln this way, the museum collection is the natural 
outcome of organized research, and cannot be a simple hap
hazard collection, or, al best, a simple accumulation of se
rious forms around a theme. 

Here the problem is raised of the use to be made of the 
objects gathered. The difference with objecls collected as 
treasures, as is oflen done in secret by collectors and by cu
rators in the past, is that the museum makes double use of 
its objects. On the one hand, in order to ensure transfer 10 
future generations, collections are maintained in g'ood con
dition - conservation - and when necessary are put ioto 
the best condition possible - restoration. On the other 
hand they are returned to the community from which they 
emanated, or may be used as communication tools with per
sans who wish to learn of this community. This restitution, 
this communication, are made through various methods, 
the most spectacular of which is the exhibit. 

Here is another characteristic of the museum function: 
every day the museum is faced with the fundamental con
tradiction between the necessity of maintaining collections 
in good enough condition to transfer them intact, and the 
need to take them out of storage for display to a public who 
should not, for any reason, be deprived of their message. 
Contrary to merchants who use objects in their collection 

.only to aUract buyers and to display their own merchandise; 
contrary to designers who only use objects as plastic arts; 
contrary 10 educators and interpreters who are tempted to 
use them in demonstrations and underestimate the risks to 
wear and tear, the museum person must display objects 
without loosing sight of the fact that each one has its own 
meaning, independent of any scale of values, avoiding in
terference with other exhibits, which does not exclude dis
playing them 10 their best advantage and with good taste, 
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using the masi ncutral means of expression sa thatthe back
ground does Ilot imerfere with the display as weil. 

AI the same lime, the museum person must keep in mind 
that interpretation and educalional activities must not jeo
pardize the conservation of the objects used. This is \Vhy, 
wilholll sacrificing allY characteristic that gives life to an ex
hihil. ;Jill! ('()fllrary to what is donc in IllOS( cducational and 
n'<.TL'al ional L'si ahlishmL'nts, <ln ~)bjcct musi nol be m3nipll
lalL'd, or a 1lI;1l..'hillL' plll iUln lI111ti~u" if Ihis objct'I or this 
madlinc arc lInique C'xampk!\; 1his is why a t'unuor Illllst hL' 
ean.. fullhat IhL' uniquC' L'xamplc in arL'haeologÎL'al, ('Ihnolo~ 

gical and technological collections, in the same way as an 
historical sL'icntilïc instrument or a work of art, must never 
bc taken out of si orage for display unless it is rigorously 
protected, safeiy behind a glass if possible. One should not 
consider any handling unless a suffîcient number of speci
mens have been preserved, or identical models made for 
handling purposes. 

Once they have been placed in this rigorous contexl, mu
seums, whieh sometimes were only places where disparate 
abjects were gathered and piled up, a rich Ilea market with
OUI any panicular charaCler or at best a curiosity cabinet. 
these museums have become meetin~ places where co
herent groups of objects are assembled for the testimollY 
they provide, safely preserved for transfer to future genera
tions, and for a public 10 whom Lhey beiong and for whom 
they are kept, and 10 whom these objects can communicate 
without allY lallguage barrier. 

These liclds of endeavour linked LO differem types of 
knowlcdge and techniques comprise what we have become 
acc'usLollled Lü callillg museography. The one specific field 
whicb is ullivcrsa\ly rL'cognized as hclonging 10 the Illuseum 
is const'rvalion. but for n group or activities to hc rccog
nizcd as spccilïc. cach compollcnt part must also he recog
nizcd as esscntial and a muscum worthy of this name must 
practicc each activity wc have mentioned. One must also 
undcrsland that these activities are not significam in the 
museum if they are not e10sely interdependent, collecting 
must condition conservation, display and educational acti
vities, and inversely, research must condition these activi
lies, and be conditioned by lhem as weil. If lhis is the case, 
the components of museum work as a whole do have a spe
cific quality which makes it a unique discipline. 

Once the spcciality of this discipline has becn established, 
the question Ihat immediately comes up is 10 know in which 
category il is Lu be placed among human aetivities. As long 
as the question is only ut the teehllical Ievel of excavation 
techniques, field eollecting, purchasillg at public or privaLe 
sales. Olle cali speak of lTluseum practicc. The samc is truc 

in speaking of manipulating obje('ts, dcaning (h~I1\, rt.·slLl
ring them, analyzing their composition, using measuring. 
devices, or making material for their display. 

On the one hand, when the fundamental orientation of 
mllseums is described, when a collecting programme is dc
fined, when taxonomy for the classification of collections is 
developed. wc IlIrn 10 "human sdenl:cs" - the humanitics; 
when Icd1l1iqlles 11111St he d10S\'1\ for I"l'storalion, for ~t.'tlil1g 

standards for lemperalllres. humidil)' unù lighling, for fOl"t'

sight i.llld prl'L'UtiliollS againsi Ihe difTl'rrnl dangns Ihn';]tl'
ning prop~r nmservation. W~ turn 10 experimental sdcnl'c~; 

011 the other hamJ whcn the spirit in whidl n's1oratlon 
should be made is defined, and for Ihose concepts which 
concern pcrfecling a museum language for communicating 
collections to the public, we must tlIrn ta the an of expres
sion. 

The humanities, experimental sciences, and the an of ex
pression: each is a distinct discipline, a homogenous whole, 
which whcn combined give birth 10 another discipline, mu
seology? Or else, scientific disciplines treated differemly, at
tached 10 their parent field of study (research programme 
and taxonomy in anthropology, in culturallechnology, in 
organology, in natural sciences, etc ... ; sdences for restora
tion, c1imalology, lighting, etc ... l, the an of museulll lan
guage \Vould be in itseif museology. In lhis hypothesis, mll
seology would Ilot he a science, bU( 3n art - an an of ex
pression similar to that of dramatic art. of the thcatre, of 
the opera, of priming, etc. 

As in each art of expression. the an of the museum has ilS 
own laws and characteristics; ilS own fuies which, from the 
outsidc. may appear to be conl rivanccs - but it wauld bl' 
an illusion 10 think thal om~ l'ould dlL'a! wilh Ihest' ruks 
without jeopardizing museum language as a whole. We do 
nol intcnd tu recall here allthesc mIes ldÎstalhX. spot lighl
ing and neutralized background, Lhe path the visitor will 
follow \Vhich has been sel aceording 10 the direction in 
which the exhibition is 10 be read, which will determine the 
use of assyrnmetry. etc. , ,); these rules are not of imerest in 
Ihemselves if they are not imegrated inta a philosophy as a 
whole. 

In conclusion, a museum specificity is incontestable, and 
if a discipline exists which can be distinclly set apan from 
simple museographical practice. it is up to museum people 
10 specify either lhal they wish 10 apply the term museology 
only 10 the language which they use ta communicate \Vith 
the public, or to the emire lield of research and Lhought 
which allows them to praclice their profession, even if the 
grcater pan of this research and retlection relate to sciences 
which would exist without the museum, 
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Anna Gregorovéi
 
Research assistant at the Ustrednd sprdva mzizei a galérii 
(Central Office ofMuseums and Picture Galleries), 
Bratislava, Czechoslovakia 

During the recent years of my work with the Slovak Natio
nal Museum in Bratislava 1 have dealt more profoundly 
with the problems of museology - these problems always 
intrigued me as a philosopher. My efforts have resulted in a 
extensive 400-page manuscript, from which 1 have taken 
sorne basic ideas which 1 have arrived at and which are con
nected with theme no. 1 of the programme of the ICOM In
ternational Committee of Museology (lCofoM) - "Mu
seology - science or just practical work?". 1 have selected 
these ideas for publication by ICofoM. 

In many people's opinion the very formulation of the 
problem either science or only practical activities - has 
been long resolved. 1 consider museology (not only due ta 
its suffix "Iogy") a new scientific discipline, still at the stage 
of being constituted, whose subject is the study of specifie 
relations ofman to reaUty, in aU cüntexts in which il was 
and still is - concretely manifested. 

(The conception of museology, whose subject is the speci
fic relation of man ta reality, was first used in this country 
by Z. Z. Stninsky; a philosophical approach to the theme 
naturally requires such a solution, facilitating further deve
lopment of the problem on theoretical basis.) 

Within the framework of this concept, i.e. museum rela
tion ta reality three basic groups of problems can be stu
died: museum and reality, museum and society, and finally 
terminological questions in connection with the analysis of 
the function of the museum. Only by such an analytical-in
ductive approach can we arrive through deductive methods 
at a synthesis, on the basis of which we can logically cor
rectly formulate the very definition of the notions of mu
seum and museology. 

1 Museum and reality 
The museum-minded relation of man to reality is character
ized by sorne specifie aspects. Firstly there is the aspect of 
chronological three-dimensionality ofreality, manifested by 
the fact that man realizes the continuity of historie develop
ment, he holds the past and traditions in respect and feels 
the necessity of preserving and protecting them; this aspect 
of museum relation can also be called the aspect of duration 
of reality, or simply - "a sense of history". At the same 
time this aspect of man's museum relation to reality a1so 
comprises its gnoseological, psychical and ethic compo
nents. The so-called museum relation (or attitude) to reality 

did not arise ail of a sudden, it forms part of overall human 
development, i.e. of the cultural-creative and socialisation 
processes of mankind. 

Other specifie aspects characterizing the museum relation 
of man to reality are the aspects of structurality and diffe
renlialedness. consisting in the faet that man realizes the to
tality of reality and at the same time differentiates the es
sence fram phenomenon, the part from the whole, specific 
and unique [eatures from general ones, etc. This aspect can 
also be called the aspect of "generic reality". While the 
aspect of the "duration of reality" (in historical sense) re
f1ects rather the ethico-psychological side of the museum re
lation of man to reality, the aspect of "generic reality" is 
more likely to be connected with the level of science, mass 
of knowledge and standard of education in a given period. 
The very psychological or psychical aspect of the museum 
relation ta reality can have different raot., but its basic mo
tivation is always the above-mentioned historical sense, gi
ving the first impulse to collecting activities. To wit, man is 
able to realize and appreciate the value of reality (the cultu
ral or natural one), and to assume a museum attitude, re· 
sulting in collecùng and preserving these values only on a 
certain development leve!. Thus museum relation ta reality 
takes a certain institutionalized shape, reflecting already the 
very notion of museUffi. Museum attitude to reality is docu
mented histarically for the first time by a fact discovered by 
Leonard Wooley: Princess Bel-Shalti-Nannar, the daughter 
of Nabonid, the last King of Babylonia, built a collection in 
the 6th century B.C. The collection also boasted the first 
known catalogue of museum objects, the earliest-known 
museum guide-book. 

The development of museum attitude of man to reality 
has been deepening and ilS definition realized - even in its 
institutionalized shape - ever since the 6th century B.e. up 
to the present days. Parallel ta this process developed the 
concept of the functions of the museum and its types. 

The problem of museums and of reality - as an object of 
museum study, however, cannot be fully explained by the 
museum attitude of man ta this reality: what remains to be 
explained is the particular reality selected, the museum 
object (in its complete context), namely its gnoseological va
lue and potential, comprised by its proper, specific, and 
first of ail material and documentary value, which is at the 
same time museum value. It is the task of the specialist or 
scientific worker of the museum to detect, discover, de
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scribe, cvaluate, and generalize this value in the process of 
studying the object (or whole series of objects). It is a pro
cess of advancing from the phenomenon to the essence and 
consequently to the generalization of knowledge, it is a pro
cess of forming knowledge from the sensorial stage ranging 
to the abstract conceptional-Iogical stage. In museums too, 
the process of knowledge is realized in two ways - in the 
action - of looking for and finding new truths about real
ity (basic scientific research) and in the action of transfer
ring the knowledge acquired in this way (applied research), 
realized in the exhibitions and in cultural-educational activi
ties. 

2 Museum and society 
Part of the subject of museology is also the study of the mu
tuai relations of the museum as an institution to society (as 
a whole, and also to its members and groups), and vice ver
sa. The relation of museums to material reality (group of 
problems No. 1 belonging to the subject of museology), si
milarly the relation of museums to social reality (2nd group 
of problems) create the necessary conditions for museology 
to become an interdisciplinary science. Within the frame
work of the problem "museum and society" (the relatively 
most studied part of museology) the social funetion of mu
seums becomes the subject of study, in the broadest sense of 
the word. Three basic aspects of the museum's social func
tion come to the foreground: cultural, educational and so
ciological aspects. 

The cultural aspects, the influence of museums and mu
seum collections presented in museums upon the public, re
quires research into the given problems from the viewpoint 
of the theory of documentation and the theory of scientific 
information. Special emphasis must be put on the gnoseolo
gical and informative value and on the capacity of collec
tions (distinguishing e.g. between factographical and notio
nal information, etc.) as weil as sensorial and notional-Iogi
cal study. ln this connection we distinguish between "expla
nation" and "interpretation" of museum objects and col
lections. 

The educational aspect of the museum's influence (com
prising also ideological influence) requires first of ail re
seareh ioto the edueational process proper and ioto its speci
fie expression in museums: (he process includes several 
types of education (aesthetic, polytechnical, etc. education), 
always in line with the character of the given collection. At
tention should be paid at the same time also to ideological, 
psychological and pedagogico-psychological aspects of this 
uniform educational process, with special regard to various 
types of museum visitors; it means to study the visiting pu
blic from the viewpoint of the categories of general psycho
logy, including the psychology of personality. ln this con
text the role of museums as general culture-forming factors 
and of their ideological impact on the formation of social 
consciousness is of special importance. 

The sociological, or more exactly the socio-psyehological 
aspects of the influence of museums require a study of the 
social and cultural influence of museums from the view
points of sociology and social psychology. Three types of 
research into the social impact of museums are used (arising 
from the interaction between individuals and society, its 
groups and institutions, etc.), with regard to cultural 
samples, modal personalities (as a typical product of a cer
tain society) and emphasizing the process of socialisation 
(aculturation) of the individual, in which museums have a 
special task. The prob!ems of motivation, interests, atti
tudes, public relations, influencing of small groups etc. 
should be studied also from the viewpoint of the categories 
of social psychology. Of great importance in this respect is 
also the sociological research realized by museums; the pur
pose of this research is to deepen and intensify the influence 
of museums. 

3 Museum, museology, museum activities 
Questions concerning terminology and categories also form 
part of the subject of general museology. The main short
coming of most previous definitions of museology was, in 
my view, that they did not take into account the strict re
.quirement of the correct definition of the notion of museo
logy as a basic dement of logical thinking, i.e. the defi
nition per genus proximum et differentiam specijïcam 
(defLpgp.). 

The vagueness and inaccuracy of many definitions was 
also partly due to the fact that the problems concerning mu
seums and museum activities were analysed rather from the 
practica! viewpoint, on the basis of institutional·functional 
approach, without expressing the very essence of the mat
ter. Similarly as the subject of aesthetics is formed by the 
specifie aesthetie relation ofman ta reality, not by a build· 
ing or an institution collecting and exhibiting works of art, 
the museum as such cannot form the subject ofmuseology. 

My definition of museology is based (in keeping with the 
above analysis) on the specific relation of man to reality. 
Consequently my definition of museology is: Museology is 
a science studying the specific relation of man to reality, 
consisting in purposeful and systematic collecting and con· 
servation of selected inanimate, material, mobile, and 
mainly three-dimensional objects documenting the develop
ment of nature and society and making a thorough scienti· 
fic and cultural-educational use of them. 

This definition excludes any confusion as regards the ob· 
ject of study with that of any other science, and it also con· 
tains the statement of the synthetic and interdisciplinary 
character of museology with regard to related and descrip· 
tive sciences (widely represented in museums). Neither the 
museum (as a building or an institution), nor its objects, 
collections or institutes can form the subject of museology, 
since they can be conceived as architecture or a building. 
The collections cannot form the subject of the science of 
museology, since they are subject to study by other scienti
fic disciplines (namely descriptive ones), applied also in 
other institutions of a non-museum character. Neither can 
the scientific research activities of the museum be regarded 
as the subject of museology (since it is science on science, on 
the methodology and history of science and on individual 
scientific disciplines). Cultural-educational aetivities can
not form the subject of museology either - such activilies 
are realized by a number of other institutions and institutes 
and are also studied by a number of other scientific disci· 
plines (history and theory of culture, sociology, psychology, 
etc.), either fully or partially, with regard to their proper 
subject of study. 

The above·mentioned definition of museology also de· 
fines its subject of study, dividing museology from ail other 
scientific disciplines as an independent discipline, with a 
specifie subjeer of study. This subject forms at the same 
time a certain aspect of the materially existing world, its re· 
lations and phenomena; any relation of man to reality is al· 
ways a reflecrion of this reality, in one way or another. By 
determining this specific relation to reality through defining 
its basic properties the very definition of the notion of "mu· 
seology" indicates that it is a complex of an internally con· 
sistent system of knowledge on the given subject of study 
this system of knowledge has been analysed in points 1 and 
2 (museum and reality; museum and society). 

In connection \Vith the definition of museology we have 
arrived at the following definition of the museum: A mu
seurn is an institute in which the specifie relarion of man to 
reality is naturalty applied and realized. This relation to re· 
ality consists of purposeful and systematic collecting and 
conservation of selected inanimate, material, mobile (espe· 
cially three-dimensional) objects, including their multiva· 
rious scientific, cultural and educalional use, documenting 
the development of nature and society, including their 
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lIlany-sidcd sdentific, cultural and educalional use. With 
(h~ ildp of this definition we have very nearly exhausted ail 
hasic and specifie differences and charactcristics of the mu
Sl'U III , distinguishing it l'rom olher institutions or institutes 
of a similar character. 

The definition of the notion of museum in this way 
makcs possible a further analysis of the very June/ions oJ 
Ille II1USeUI11. Function means orientation and focusing the 
aClivities, expressing at the same time the mission and field 
of actÎvÎties of the museum. There is a very rich literature on 
Ihe function of Ill\.' museum. From my definition follow 
Ihrcc (rcspectively fùur) of its basic functions. Function No. 
1 is: purposeful and syslematic collecting of museum ob
jects and Ihe creation of museum collections. Function No. 
2 is.: conservation and protection of museum collections, 
and lïnally Function No. 3 of the museum is: ali-round use 
of the museum collections. The latter funclion can be di
vided into scientific-research and cultural-educational func
lions (their combination results in the ali-round use of mu
seum collections). 

With the framework of Ihe individual functions the Îndi

vidual aClivilies should be subjecled 10 a detailed analysis by 
studying the entire scope of the problem, including various 
activities (and operations) realized in museums. For lack of 
space we are unable here to deaJ wilh the problem in delail. 

ln conclusion 1 would like 10 point oui a fact accepted by 
ail coullIries of cultural traditions: museums as cultural in
stitutions have a unique function and an important social 
(cultural-crealive) mission. This social mission of museums 
is regarded as their main funclion in every society, mu
seums, however, serve society wilh alltheir funclions fonn
ing an indivisible uni/y. 

As regards museology propcr. let me rcpcat whal 1 have 
said above: museology does nol consist of "practical activi
tics", il is a new social science discipline, with its own sub
jecl of study, Wilh its own methods and means of research. 
With the developmem of museums, and with lheir increa
sing social impact in Ihis period of scientific-Iechnical revo
lution, the importance also illcreases of constiluting and co
difying the position of this new scientific discipline within 
the framework of olher sciences. 
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1 have been asked 10 answer the question: Museology 
science or just practical museum work? So, for a stan, let 's 
find out what science and practical work mean in this con
lext. 

Science, to my understanding, is the organized assimila
tion of experience collected in a controlled way. ln this spe
cial coonection il means assimilating the way to fun mu
seums, and basing this assimilation on relevant experience. 

Practical museum work may be work in museums with
out ta king iota consideration the ultimate aim of the work. 
Sorne museum work is fun in that way and this is nOl very 
practical. 

Mllseology, finally, is the knowledge of mllsellms and 
museum functions. ft can for instance mean jusl an inven
tory of existing museums. In this context, however, 1take it 
as the knowledge of museum functioning induding the phi
losophy behind such functioning. 

Museum functioning can, 'as already mentioned, be car
ried out without a philosophy behind it and is then re
stricted to just practical work, possibly aimless. Museum 
functioning can also be regulated consciously by an under
Iying philosophy. This philosophy must, at least in part, be 
based on assimilation of experience collected in a controlled 
way. This is much more than just practical work. Whether 
museology is science or jusl practical \York is, in orher 
words, a matter of approach. Let me illustrate this by a dis
cussion of a number of museum functions looked at as 
either just practical work or with a scientific approach. 

The basis of a museum is collections. The basic function 
of a museum is to continuously document the evolution 
within its field by means of collecting items supponed by re
levant data. Normally there is much more at hand 10 collect 
than the museum can afford. Accession means selection. 
On what grounds? The grounds make the difference be
tween a scientific approach and just practical work. The 
scientific approach raises an array of questions. Should the 
acquisition of objects be guided by their representativity? 
Representativity of what? ls the single object representative 
or is a series of abjects, permitting statisticaltreatment, ne
cessary? Or should uniqueness be the guide? To what extent 
can one anticipale change with time in informative value of 
objects? What new techniques may develop which add 10 an 
objec!'s polential content of information? What will we ask 
for tomorrow concerning yesterday? How should cost of 
purchase and cost of conservation and storage be balanced 

when selecting objects? To what extent can gifts with at
tached stipulations, which restrict their handling and use, be 
accepted? 

Collecting is useless ·Wilhout proper conservation and 
storage. These two functions form the second main re
sponsibility of the museum. Ils main objective is 10 keep 
collections in such a way that their information content re
mains intact and available. How is this accomplished? 
What techniques should be employed? By means of which 
technique will the material maintain the widest possible 
range of research possibilities? Cataloguing and registration 
are also pans of the arrangement that makes information 
retrieval possible. How far should cataloguing and registra
tion, by means of simple or sophisticated methods, be car
ried? The cost and effon for this has 10 be balanced against 
the benefit, which the understanding that any one particular 
object may very rarely be looked for but that usefulness of 
the collection is dependent on the availability of every 
object. A number of questions turn this pan of practical 
museum work into a science. 

Extracting information from an object may consume it in 
pan or tOlaIJy. This applies for instance to chemical analy
ses or age determination through the Carbon 14 technique. 
An extreme example is reconstruction of a fossil by means 
of grinding sectioning. During the process the fossil disap
pears completely but information is gained about its inter
nai structure. Decision making in cases like this through ba
lancing gain and loss is an intricate process which has to be 
based on scientific premises. 

With this example we have already lOuched on the third 
main responsibility of a museum: to extrac( information 
from collections through scientific treatment and research. 
Scientific treatment or curating on (he one hand and re
search on the other represent tW) steps or two levels of this 
function. The first means painstaking work with details 
without interesting relationships. The latter may mean inte
resting pioneering scientific work. The first is dull and unre
warding, the latter inspiring, rewarding, sometimes even a 
little glamorous, and may give fame in the bargain. The 
first means taking a responsibility for the future by securing 
the scientific quality and usefulness of the collections. The 
latter means picking the apples right away. Naturally for the 
individual curator there is often a temptation 10 favour re
search at the expense of curating in a strict sense. Very often 
the tedious curating - checking data, proper labelling, das
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sificalion. calaloguing etc. - needs more working hours 
than are availahlc and more academic knowledge than il su· 
pcrlïcially secl1ls tu be worth. The question is how la ba
lalH':c rt.'scan.:h righl now agaillsl ~L'Curillg the sdclllilic po· 
Icnlial of coilcl:lions for (lte rlilurl'. In small 11\1ISelll11S n> 
."ïcarch is oncn Ilot carrico out at ail. Hopcfully curating is 
cared for. In large museums there may be different person
ne/ for clIrating anu research. In medium sized museums the 
eonfliet may be strongly fell. Il is hardly solved by means of 
philosophy. The responsible atlitude often means lhat prac
tieal work has to be done and the research work saerificed. 
The problem of museum procedure - sdence or just praeti
cal work - is œrtainly malerialized in lhis contliel. 

The fourth main responsibililY of a museum is of course 
to communicate information, experience and emotions by 
means of, in lhe firsl place, exhibitions. BUI how? The poss
ible variations are infinite and wc know Hule about how 
they really work. Earlier it was normal thal exhibitions were 
designed by seientists alone in such a way lhal lheir seiemisl 
collcagues could nol find any fault or anything missing. A 
scienlific approach was adopted but wilh a wrong aim or 
withOl1l any aim thoughl out at ail. The result could become 
unenjoyable and poimless for lhe general, nol espeeially 
eOUl.:ated public. In another extreme. which 1have seen in a 
big European l1luseum wilhin a ratlter new building, the 
st:ieniisis have Icn the whok composition of the exhibition 
10 Ihe designer alonc. The rcsult is magnitïdant show win
dows wilhout a message. Just pral.:tical work ill the one way 
or lhe olher is obviously nol enough. As usual a sort of ba
tancing act is needed and the balance has to be support cd by 
a scientific approach in the sense of thoughtfulness on a 
firm base of bolh special knowledge and weil defined pur
posc. The aim is of course neither to convince your collea· 
gues lhat you know your sluff, nor 10 creale aeslhetic emp
tiness. Wc have lO kllow what we want to communicate and 
to whom this communication is directed, Not until then is it 
time la raise the question how? 

This how-question is in fact a complex of questions. How 
much and whal can a visitor assimilate? How much and 
what can a visitor assimilate standing on his or her two legs? 
How can intcrest be slimulalcd? How can curiosity be pro

voked? How are diHerem lypeS of symbols percci,·ed·! Ho\\' 
many words are not 100 many words in a certain context'! 
Whal type of leners. whal size of leners should be used in 
any certain l:ase? How should a text be divide-ù up in p:tra
graphs to hC\.'Ul1l(, ·as rcadnhle as possible? How avoid dis· 
\.'ouraging sumc visitors witholll horin~ lllhcrs"? Whou i~ Ihl' 
optimum balance bctween solid information and nl(·all .... of 
provoking emotional engagement? This is nol a Iist of ques
tions, only examples of types of questions. And. of course. 
lhese lypes of questions do not have any simple c1eareut an
swers bccausc the public is enormously hcterogenous. What 
we cao do is not 10 give up, but persistantly work for c10sing 
lhe gap which separates us l'rom optimal solulions. Just 
practical work. trial and error, with an observant mind can 
help a lol. BUI a scientifie approach may eve11lually lead 
more direclly ta lhe goal. 

Exhibition building could perhaps be a science but so far 
this science is undeveloped. A nec<ssary prerequisite for de
veloping lhis science is reliable feed-back methods. How 
can we learn whal a visitor takes with him when he leaves 
the museum which he did not have when he wenl inlo the 
museum? Scientific studies of measuring visitor responsc 
have been made and they have c1early shown how difficult il 
is ta gel reliable answers. 

Frankly, 1do nol lhink lhat we.:an ever devclop lhe exhi
bition-building scicnce Lo such an cxlenl thal wc can prccise
Iy anlicipale the response ta whal IVe do. Fortunalely 1 
wouId say. If wc reached lhal poinl exhibition-building 
would loose ilS lrace of adve11lure. The exhibition-builder 
would loose imerest in his job. He would eease 10 be in
volved. The personaJ touch should disappear and 1 am 
afraid lhal couId be a great loss. 

Museology - science or just practieal work? lt is lime ta 
answer lhe queslion. Museology, in lhe sense of principles. 
methods and techniques involved in museum functioning. is 
a poor science seen as riding on lhe fringe of lhe research 
front. Museum work, on the other hand, is both a science 
and just practical work_ Above ail, however. il is praelieal 
work with the brain switehed on. practieal work run wilh a 
sciemifie mind. But - blasphemous lhoughl - a sciemific 
mind is nol very far l'rom educaled common sense. 



Louis Lemieux
 
Director of the National Museum of Natural Sciences, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Museology, in my opinion, is not a science. The processes 
and methods of science are quite rigorous and well known. 
Thus, the results of scientific research can be readily eva
luated by those who are familiar with the methodology, and 
curricula for the teaching of science are relatively easy to 
draw. But the end product of museology is a good museum: 
a complex orgahism performing in a manner difficult to ap
praise. Also, experience has shown that there exists no ab
solute model that courses in museology can follow. 

However, museology is certainly more than just practical 
work. It is a combination of knowledge, understanding, 
skill and craftsmanship, to which must be added a good 
dose of vision, dedication, inspiration and patience. Thal is 
the reason why it is difficult to recruit museologists; the 
right candidate is not merely one who can show good school 
marks and diplomas. If 1were asked to categorize museolo
gy, 1 would term it an art rather than anything else. 

The museum, with all its functions and therefore its de
partments, is not unlike an orchestra. ln order to produce 
good music, each group of instruments has to perform well 
and the weaker section will impair the whole. As for the di
rector, he must be able to getthe best from his players and 
make them play in harmony along the tempo he indicates; 
he also selects the works to he executed, keeping in mind the 
expertise of his group and the character of his audience. AI
though this comparison may be over-simplified, it may 
prove useful to consider in turn each section of the museum 
and identify the museological requirements for each of 
them, and to orchestrate them together for a grand finale. 

The major functions of the museum are to collect, to re
search and to disseminate knowledge; the main sections of 
the orchestra are the strings, the winds and the percussion. 
Each function or section comprises several instruments. 
Let's examine the functions of the museUffi. 

The collections are under the care of curators. In a mu
seum of sorne size, curators are likely to be professionals: 
hislorians, art historians, anthropologists, scientists, etc. 
But the fact that they are professionals does not make them 
museologists. Yet collections, and the specimens and arte
facts that they contain, require attention and care that in
volve museological skills: documentation, storage, catalo
guing, preservation and restoration are among them. These 
skills can be acquired through training courses in museolo
gy, but the trained registrar or conservator is far from being 
a well rounded museologist, although his performance is an 

essential part of the whole. Furthermore, curators must 
participate in the planning of exhibitions and in their pro
duction; they make judgements on loans and on whether or 
not to allow an item go on display; they must serve the com
munity of professionals interested in studying the collec
tions they care for; they must prepare texts addressed to the 
general public; etc. Clearly, they must have an understand
ing and appreciation of what the museum is trying to 
achieve, comribute to thase objectives, and recognize the 
fact that the requirements of "players" from other areas 
will have to be weighed carefully and positively when those 
requirements connict with standards of their own. Evident
Iy, not all of these attributes of a good curator fall under the 
concept of science, nor can they ail be taught. Much lies 
with good judgement, dedication, altitude and motivation 
which, together with knowledge and skill, are elements of 
art. 

The second function of museums, research, consists ba
sically in studying collections so as to bring out their signifi
cance as parts or witnesses of the cultural or natural heri
tage of the society served by the museum. If the collections 
are the base of the museum, research is what makes it alive 
- its sou!. Research is carried out by scientists (or profes
sionals), but a scientist is not necessarily a good museum 
scientist. Museums should have a research policy that re
Oects the objectives of the institution. The aims of research, 
broadly, could be as follows: to promote an appreciation of 
heritage values and an interest in preserving them; to pro
mote an awareness of the problems facing society and to 
present elements of solution; to bring about an increased 
appreciation of artistic, sociological, scientific and techno
logical achievements and endeavours; etc. The scientist 
working in a museum must espouse these objectives and ap
ply his research efforts accordingly, rather than along the 
Iines of his personal interests. Perhaps sorne scientists come 
to museums because they feel that there, they can pursue 
their work without being encumbered by the priorities and 
goals of the organization. Not so. The scientist must be a 
museologist, a facet which science does not provide but that 
he can acquire by being attentive and responsive to the aspi
rations of society and of the institution which he serves. 

Dissemination of Knowledge, the third function of the 
museum, is the most intricate because of the variety of skills 
it calls for. Once the subject matter has been decided upon 
and the information is available, several treatments or ave
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nues can be used, often jointly, ta reach the public: the ex
hibition (permanent or temporary display, travelling or ma· 
bile exhibit), interpreted programs, lectures, publications, 
use of media. Whatever the chaise, public relations must 
make the clientele aware of what is presented. Let's consi
der the exhibil. For quite sorne time, it was sufficient for 
museums ta display row upon row of specimens, anefacts 
or works of art to satisfy the visitors. This is no longer the 
case; thematic exhibits, relating a storyline (or telling a 5to
l'y), arc now favoured. Thü!'ic require a concened ellon: Ihl' 
curator contribl.!!e-.;; abjects ta illustrate the theme and indi
(aLC~ [bdr maximum and minimum IUlerance ta humidity 
and temperaturc conditions, light intensity, etc; the scienlist 
provides faclS and caveah; the thcmatic rescarcher rounds 
out the slOry; the educator determines the level of commu
nication which the visitor will grasp and recommends com
munication techniques; the designer drafts a presentation 
that reneets the quality of the objects and the good taste in 
which they should be shawn, ensures their protection, pro
vides readable text, facilitates trafric now, respects budget, 
makes maintenance casy, etc; the interpreter prepares ta ael 
as a link between exhibit content and the viewer; the fabri
cators assemble and eonstruct the exhibition according to 
the design but with consideration ta best building materials, 
economy, wear and lear, etc; the instal1ers put abjects into 
place with propel' l'are; security personnel give advice on the 
safety of abjects l'rom thef!, l'ire, lïre extinguishing systems, 
etc. A very complicated harmony indeed. Ali thcse people 
are professionals, yet their input is conditioned by the fact 
that communicming the message is primordial. The curator 
will take a calculated risk in placing sorne objects on dis
play; lhe researcher will provide facts which, for him, arc 
"known or commonplace"; the thematic researcher will 
look for additional information that l'an be communicated; 
the educator will contend with the faet he does not have a 
captive, but rather a choose-as-you-will, audience; the de
signer will have ta subduc his st:heme to the t:onstraints of 
the other clements involved; the interpreter may Iïnd Ihal 
the exhibit is dilïïcult lo put across, but will have to invenl 
ingenious means ta do sa; the fabricator has to work wilhin 
budget and usually lïnds that he has ta complete the work in 
the very short time left to him bctween eompletioll of the 
design and the opening of Ihe exhibitto the public; instailers 
would like more time and Ilexibility to make sure the object 
is presemcd sa as lO show ils best qualities; security person
nel will have to geaI' ur to deal with what they may consider 
risky presentations. 

Thesc professions, ski Ils and l'rafts exisl in most places in 
the worlll, but lO sim ply bring Ihem together 10 produce an 
exhibit will not suftïce. In the muscum context, lhey must 
cxtcnd themselves beyond what they know besl to do and 
condition themsclvcs 10 striving lowards a common goal 
which they must understand. That is why it is not salisfacto
ry 10 hire Ihese skills on contract to do Ihe job; each partici

pant should be a museologisl. 
The samc applics if the avenue chosen to disseminate in

formation is a publication. Most publîshers arc trained to 
meel the aim of the induslry: profit making. Dut museums 
will subsidize publications jusl as they subsidize exhibitions, 
lectures and publie programs. The muscum publisher, much 
as the museum designer, must understand the objectives or 
the institution and apply his expertise to reaching them 
while using parameters that differ from (hose he is familiar 
with. His task is ta help the museul1l serve so<.:iety. 

.'vIuseum administrators are nol exempt l'rom having lO 
be museologists. Theil" l'ole is not merci y la control the 
working of the house or ta tell their t:olleagues \vhat they 
can, and cannOI, do. They must apply themselves to fat:ili
tating the obtention of the objeclives; to do 50, they have lO 
use a good measure of ingenuity, thcy will often belld rules 
and take risks, and they will concentrate their efforts in 
finding out how the path to goals can be smoothened. The 
museum is judgcd by what it praduces rather than by how it 
adminislers its resources. 

Now that wc have looked at mos! sections or the mu
seum, there remains to bring them together for a good per
formance; for that, we need a direclOr, whose task is essen
tially the same whether the muscum is small or large. The 
task is not an easy one. The leader of the orchestra is not ex· 
pert at playing cach of the instruments in his group; the 
players are the experts and what the director shares with 
each of them is an understanding or music. Similarly, the 
museum director is nol a master of al! the skills involved but 
what he must have in common with his staIl is a knowledge 
of museology. Soloists are judged on their own ability, but 
musicians in concert support each olher and carn praise if 
the performance is an exciting one. Leading a museum, or 
an orchestra, is not a science nor just a way of doing prat:ti
cal things. ln short, museology is: the art of managing a 
museum or any of its sections. 

Wc cannat have the grand finale without the board of 
truslees, a most important element of the group. Trustees 
are museologists in thal they must understand how the mu
seum works and know what performance they l'an expccl 
l'rom il. As members of the society which the I11L1SeUm 
serves, they are the link belween the two. Theil' major roll' is 
(0 situale the museum in its socictal context, matching the 
performance of the museum with the needs and expecta
tians of the community. That, they achievc by making Jet:i
sions on policy and by helping the museum lïnd the rcsour
t:es if needs 10 reach the objectives they set l'or il. Trustees 
are also responsible for hiring 3 director who will bring out 
the best contribution l'rom each l1lcmbcr of the staff, 1113

king sure that due credit is given lO ail participants in the 
team effort. 

With ail players now in place and working in harmony 10

ward a common goal, let's sil back and enjoy Ihe music. lt 
promises to be an anful production of high quality. 
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The theme of this first and experimental volume of Museo
logical Working Papers is properly concerned with the fun
damental basis and nature of museology itself. The form 
and interrogatary aspect of the theme, however, must lead 
us ta the conclusion that there are doubts about either the 
nature of museology or whether it has firmly established 
foundations. Indeed, it immediately poses the question, 
"What does the term museology mean?" 

A sampie of dictionary definitions reveal an unanimity in 
recognizing it as a science. For example, Webster (1961) de
fines it as "the science or profession of museumorganiza
tion, equipment and management"; Larousse (1975) sees it 
as the "science de J'organisation des musées, de la conserva
tion et de la presentation des oeuvres d'art, des 
collections", while the Oxford English Dictionary (1971) 
puts it simply as "the science of arranging museums". The 
attempts to define the concepC of museology by the Interna
tional committee for museology (Report of the third meet
ing of the Committee, pp 16-22; Brno, 1979) also empha
size the scientific nature of the term although there are di
vergencies of definition. Most recognized tao the division of 
the subject into general and special museology, divisions 
discussed thirty years ago, by Neustupny (1950). Sorne went 
furlher to include applied museology which, by current de
finition, is museography. 

Elymologically, there can be no doubt that museology is 
a science(l) but it is of interest ta note that recently the Ox
ford English Dietionary (1976) has suggested an equivalence 
between museography and museology. While these words 
bath continue as CUfrent terros, and with a recorded usage 
spanning a century (Oxford English Dictionary, 1971), it is 
necessary to ask whether these two distinct but 50 closely in
terrelated terms should continue to encumber the museum
worker's vocabulary. If archaeology, anthropology, geolo
gy and geography, for example, have clearly understood 
meanings then either museology or museography should 
suffice (see Stefanescu and Zdercius, 1976, on this subject). 
There is here the making of a stimulating debate to which 
the connotations of the two words and the historical prece
dence of museography and its derivations (e.g. Mendes da 
Costa, 1776)(2) would undoubtedly contribute. 

But in the context of the title of this volume the dictiona
ry definitions and a body of museum opinion (which should 
influence the etymologist's - or etymographer's? 
work), recognize museology as a science. The definition of 

the word should not therefore be an issue here. A more im
portant aspect is whether those concerned with museums 
can justify the use of the·term in the context of their work. 
Is museum work weil established on a scientific base or is it 
still largely run on an amateur basis? 15 there, therefore, 
just practical museum work? 

There is nothing new in questioning the existence of a 
scientific base for museum work. Indeed, a decade ago Jeli
nek, in discussing university attitudes towards museology as 
a subject, raised the same question; "Is museology a science 
or simply a working melhod, a technique?" While arguing 
cogently for its scientific base, he came ta the conclusion 
that "museology is now generally not considered as a 
science" (Jelinek, 1970, p 27). More recently Teather has re
viewed the matter in a training context for the Canadian 
Museums Association; she saw it as "an interdisciplinary 
subject area still emerging after forty years" and added 
"most museum workers (in Canada) ... do not know or ac
knowledge the theory of museum practice (Teather, 1978, p 
207)". 

This situation is by no means unique to Canada. There is 
a clear division of thought amongst museum workers in 
many countries of the world. Duggan (1969) attributed the 
situation in Britain to the process whereby curatorship has 
leapt from dedicated amateurism ta the highest flights of 
academic spezialisation, with no intervening period. In this 
way ... a gulf has been created between two kinds of mu
seum practices'. Other, e.g. Razgon (1979), following 
Strànsky (1968) and Rivére (1970), consider that the crises 
of museums and museology relate ta the failure of museums 
to respond ta the scientific, technieal and social changes of 
our lime. This is no doubt in part true, whether or nol there 
has been an existing body of museological theory capable of 
adaption to these new trends. 

But the fundamental problems seem to lie within the mu
seum world: the failure ta identify the need for a scientific 
base to museum work and, further, as Neustupny (1968, p 
153) rightly suggests, the development of museology should 
be more independent of "museum thinking". Museum 
thinking today is sti'l introspective and much influenced by 
the philosophies of specialists trained in their subject disci
plines and appointed ta museum posts solely on the basis of 
their scholarly ability. As Cuypers (1980) has pointed out 
many museum staff trained just in their specialist field 
"consider that they are qualified and ready for museum 
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\\'orl-;·'. Does Ihe sl'icntifil: base or Ihese spedalisl~ provide 
1IlL' IIH.:on.'lkal foundalioll for museum work? If il docs 
lhen Ihe l.'Olleepl of 11111seology is an lIn~llpporlablc hypo
Il1e:-.i:-. and pral'Iical l11useul11 work no more Ihan an extcll
:-.il)ll of one of Ihe l11any sdentifie discipline~ rcpre~cnlcd in 
1l111SeUIll collcl'tions and l'llrators are bUI sllbjeL:! spedalish. 
Thcrc l'an be no such thing a~ the muscul11 profe~~iol1. Il 
follows l'rom Ihis Ihat, Illuseums, al besl. arc jU,\1 Ihe repo~ 

siloric:-. for natural and Illuleriallhings and involvcd in aCli
vilics solcly l'oncerncd wilh Ihe study and rcscardl of Ihe 
subjcl.'lS rcpresl.':llcO according 10 Ihe parliclIlar IheorclÎeal 
basc and melhodology of Ihe subjeci l'onccrned. 

Il would be out of place hcrc 10 examine lhe I11USeUI11 
rlllll.'lion in allY Jetail or the lhcory on which it is bascd. On 
Ihc Jaller, olhers have alrcady dcscribed aspects or [his (c.g. 
Ncuslupny, 1950, 1971; Slrànsky, 1966) and our Czcch col
kague,\ have even preparcd an exhibition on it (Schneider. 
1977); on Ihe former wc need do no more Ihan quole l'rom 
the ICOM Statules: "a permanent institution in lhe service 
of sodelY and of ils developmenl wllich acqllire~, con
serves, re:-.earches, coml1lL:nil.'ates and exhibilS. for Ihe pllr
po~cs of sludy, educalion and enjoymclll Ihe Illalerial evi
dcnl.'c of man and his environl1lem". Dacs lraining in saille 
olher disdpline provide lhe thcorclieal base on which thesc 
activilies depend? The answer, of cour~e, is cmphalically. 
no! Such lraining provides only the roundalion~ of lhe ~ub
jCl.'l conccrned; moreover \Vilh increasing ~pecialilalion al 
universilY kvcl education it mighl be argued lhal lhe foun
dation provîded is nol broad enough. CCrI<iinly il i~ mo"t 
Lll1likcly to have covered [he theory involved in lhe applica
tion of lhal subjcct in the muscum context. 

I[ i,\ ncccssary howcver in an arca apparcnlly dominatcd 
by abjects [0 emphasize the sociological clement in museo
logy. Museum workers arc no[ just concerned with thing,\; 
they <irc l'olll'erned wilh peoplc l'Ven il' cenain uf lheir aclÎ
vities may be fulfïlling a predominantly re~earch oricntated 
role. I\s T~urula (1960) ha~ ~aid: "any mll~CUI11 in realily 
cannol cxi~1 independel1lly of the community". Ncither can 
mu~cology igllore Ihe thcoretical cOIl:-.ideration~ or thi~ vilal 
clement in its work. 

Thc objecL of Ihis short paper, provoked by Lhe Lille of 
thi~ work, is 1l0l 10 cOlltribulc anything new ta the "ubjcl.'t 
bUI ralher ta urge lhe nccd l'or new (onlribulion~ la il. If 
l11u:-.cology as 3 lerm ha~ a re~pcctable hislory. lhi~ c3nnol 
bc said of Ihe subjecl itself. Sullicicl1l has been saîd 10 ~how 

thm Ilot only does the sdcl1lilïc base 01" mu"eurn work ap
pear 10 be on shaky foundalions but also at lea,\1 some mu
seum workers have been saying sa for a very long lime; fcw 
havc donc anything about il. The Muse%gico/ Workinf..: 
Papers can provide an idcal forum for Ihe discussion of 
lhcsc important matters at an il11ernationallevel. Wc should 
have 110 runher cau~e la debate whelher museology is a sub
jecl in its O\Vn righl; ralher wc should urgenlly lay lhe lheo
retkal l'ramc\Vork on which it, and lhe mu~curn 1110VCmel1! 
a~ a wholc, can dcvelop. 
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Museology as an academic discipline 
Prior to considering the character of museology as a disci
pline, it will be necessary to clarify the meaning and use of a 
few terms whieh are often employed as a synonym or substi
tute for "museology". 

For a long time museography has appeared in literature 
about museums in a sense which also includes what we now 
refer to as museology. In accordance with the etymology of 
the word the discipline called museography should perhaps 
indicate only descriptive accounts of museum work. Most 
of the literature available about museums is museographieal 
in this sense. As museography we can designate, for in
stance, anoual reports on the work of museums, survey ar
ticles about museums of a particular area, reports on proce
dures of acquisition of museum material, conservation or 
restoration of collections, cataloguing, and planning as weil 
as realization of exhibitions. Administrative as weil as tech
nical activities of museums can perhaps also be accomo
dated under the same term. 

In other words, we would like to include in museography 
ail purely descriptive as weil as practical aspects of theoreti
cal considerations of museum work. In this concept museo
graphy is a sum of ail work which is not of a creative cha
racter but which projects such creative, exploratory work 
on to the practieal activities of museums. 

ln sorne languages there are terms such as MUZEEVE
DENIE, MUSEUMSKUNDE, MUZEOZNAWSTWO. 
They seem to cover bath museography as defined above as 
weil as museology. There should be no objections, of 
course, against such usage, subject to the condition that 
within this terminology the independent existence of mu
seology will be admitted. The same conclusion is also valid 
for the more reeenl term MUSEUMSWISSENSCHAFT 
whieh sorne authors have actually used as a perfect syno
nym of the term museology. 

Museology can besl be described as a theory and metho
dology of museum work. The question, asked by sorne 
authors, whether museology is a separate academic disci
pline or not has little significance within the contemporary 
system of knowledge and contemporary sociology of 
science. Even the most classical academie disciplines have 
undergone considerable changes, extensions and regroup
ings during the last decades. As a consequence of such 
changes "theory" and "discipline" appeared as quite syno
nymous terms. What is important with regard to museology 

is that it does exist as a discipline, irrespective of whether, 
according to a prescriptive judgement, it should be separate 
or should not. The opinion of sorne German museologists 
that "Museumswissenschaft" is a "Querwissenschaft" (in
terdisciplinary science) is worth noticing. In any case, it is 
undoubtable that museology is a heterogenous discipline. ln 
my opinion the character of museology is very close to the 
contemporary sociology or theory of culture. This is espe
cially true of what we cali general museology, in other 
words a theory and methodology of museum work which is 
commonly shared by ail areas of knowledge, such as natu
rai, social or technical sciences, as represented in present
day museums. 

While general museology is obliged to respect the prin
ciples, needs and trends of the different areas of culture, 
special museologies represent the theory and methodology 
of the application of various disciplines in museum work. 
Obviously there are two aspects of each of these special mu
seologies. On one hand there is a component derived from 
general museology.and therefore analogous in ail special 
museologies. Special museologies must fulfil the cornmon 
trends and aims of general museology because this expresses 
the needs of the society in which and for which museums 
exist. On the other hand, each special museology is con
nected with the needs and problems of a different discipline 
such as mineraiogy or prehistory and contains an additional 
extensive component which deals with particular needs and 
problems. 

ft is the common experience of those connected with the 
organization of museum work that museum personnel deny 
in practice the usefulness of museology. Personal expe
rience, sometimes supplemented by the experience of one's 
predeeessors is e1evated to the role of a theoretical mode!. 
What often remains unnoticed is the fact that mostly such 
experience rests on past forms of social needs, that it re
tlects past approaches to social reality, and as such is of 
doubtful value for the present-day situation. ln most cases 
il lacks completely an adaptibility to the problems of a con
temporary society, and as such is both statie and without 
predietive power. Social environment changes, and the ex
perience of the previous or present generation, though cer
tainly one of a number of important decision making fac
tors, cannot serve as the only basis for effective behaviour. 
More is needed, and in museum work this "more" is pro
vided in the discipline of museology. However much a mu
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selim worker may wish ta avoid museology, such an at
lelllpt cannat be successful. The discipline is needed if we 
wish to understand the role of muscums in contemporary 
cullurc as weil as their place in the future. 

The new gcneration of museum personnel seems to be 
kss experience oriented and more prone to accept the neces
sity of a theoretical model in approaching new as weil as old 
problerns. Theory and rnethodology have played an increa
singly important part in training in various disciplines, such 
as the social, natural and lechnical sciences represemed in 
museums, sociology, education science. lheory of admini· 
stration or economics. New museum personnel educated in 
one or more of these disciplines will show a more positive 
altitude to the theory and rnethodology of rnuseurn work. 

The collection of sources for the slUdy of various aspects 
of nalure and human society will remain an important 
aspect of man 's social behaviour. The instilutional structure 
of this activity rnay change in the future, and the collec

tions, kepl al present in the museum,S, may br transfcrred 10 
othcr institutions, such as specialized rescarch institutes. 
This possibility, however, is unlikely to change' the nature of 
the processes characteristic of such collcction~. Museums, 
in one form or another. will stay, and wilh them will stay 
museology. 
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"The abri<lged dictionary of museum terminology", com
piled by a group of qualified specialists, describes museolo
gy as "a scientific discipline which studies the pattern mu
seum creation and development, the social function of mu
seums and the realization of this function in different stages 
of social development". This definition adds that the com
ponents of museology are: theory, history and practical 
work.{l) 

The above definition is a generalisation of the concrete 
experience of museum work in the USSR, of relationships 
between theory and practice in different stages of Soviet ms
tory. 

The great tasks of the cultural revolution, the need ta 
initiate millions of workers ta political, scientific and artis
tic creation, led ta the development of a scientific approach 
in the field of museology. In 1920 scientific research had al
ready begun in most large museums. 

The fundamental works Qn the theory of the history of 
museology, on exhibition methods and on education were 
already published atthis time, and sociological research had 
been implemented in museums of hislOry, of art, and of na
tural sciences. The data collected was used in manuals, for 
the compilation of museum terminology and determination 
of museum working methods: they were the basis of docu
ments swing standards and of the system of management 
training. The organic relationships between science and 
practice provided a certain professionallevel in museum ac
tivity. 

At the present time, both theoretieians and practitioners 
must solve much more complicated problems because they 
must take iota consideration programmes of ecanomie and 
social development of great scope, the high level of infor
mation and education of the population as weil as the place 
the museum occupies in the system of socialist culture. 

About 140 million persons visit museums in one year. 
Each year the network of museums becomes more and 
more elaborate: without counting new state museums and 
their branches, tens of thousands of public museums have 
been created within companies and organizations. Museum 
collections of the entire country represent inestimable ri
ches. More than 50 million monuments of spiritual and ma
terial culture have been assembled. Practical and scientific 
work carried out in these museums, sociological and socio
psychological research, confirm the tremendous interest ail 
strata of socio-demograpmc Soviet society have in mu
seums. 

Theoreticians and practitioners of museology have a 
large task in the USSR - they must ensure that museum 
collections are used rationally "lOwards the aim of the deve
lopment of science, theinstruction of the people, of culture, 
and esthetic, patriotic, ideological, moral and international 
education". (2) 

According to specialists, the solution of this problem can 
only be made possible by the introduction of scientific stan
dards and criteria in ail fields of museology. This requires 
working out concepts and knowledge in theoretical, hislOri
cal and methodological aspects. 

Among problems on which museological centres have 
been working one can mention the following: 
1 The nature and principal characteristics of the museum 

object, that is 10 say, the monument of material and spi
ritual culture which is at the base of museum activity as a 
social institution. 

2 The pattern of museum collecting (particularly the new 
historicai periods of modern art, technical sciences, etc). 

3 The pattern of the representation of the historicai process 
in exhibits. 

4 The sociologieal and socio-psychological premises of mu
seum educational activities. 

5 The public, its socio-demographical composition; its rea
sons for visiting museums. 

6 The social role of museums; its evolution, and under 
what conditions the social function was implemented at 
different stages of developmenl. 
Il is obvious that scientific analysis of theoretical pro

blems has a great practical significance. Museology de
mands not only research and meticulous experimems, but 
also an extensive use of sociological, psycho-sociological 
methods; statistics and mathematics. More and more often 
museologists use electronie computers, establish links with 
other branches of science - wil h psychologists, philoso
phers, historians, sociologists, specialists in cybernetics. ar
chitects, 10 mention only a few. Il is necessary 10 form 
standing groups for research which are founded on a techni
cal base, adapled to their aims. 

The practice of museology convincingly affirms that the 
power of persuasion and the authenticity of theoretical con
clusions must lie on fundamental research into the history 
of museology. 

The development of the network of museums in the 
USSR, the distribution of museums throughout ail of the 
country's territories, and work on models of museum admi
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nistration, ail demand research on lhe hislory of the found
ing or a parricular museum or of a characteristic group of 
1l111s('ums; or siudies carried out in depth on the hisLOry of 
1ll1lSeology in the dirrerent republics and regions of the 
\.:oLlnlry. 

AnOlher example - during lhe years 1960-1970 sociolo
gisls and psyehologisls showed in their sludies lhalthe aver
age length of lime during which il was possible to assimilale 
information in museums was approximately one and one
hall' hOllrs (which means thal the psycho-physiologieal ea
pacily of visilor perception is almast saturated after active 
participalion during 90 minules). The resull is confirmed by 
data derived from visitor research made in museUffiS of an 
and hislory during lhe years 1920-1930. These studies also 
showed an average receptivity of about 90 minutes. 

The modern museum is not only a research institute, but 
al the same time il is an establishment for education and 
cullural diffusion. Its practical aClivities cannot be carried 
OUI without concrele methods in the fields of collecting, 
working with museum material, rnuseum education, etc. 

Il is obvious lhat ail museum workers, whether in hislary 
museums, natural hislory museums, or in study collections, 
must have in their possession a method for the choice of 
museum objects on contemporary history, enabling lhem la 
differentiate the various signs and characteristics which in

fer a scientific, anistic or polirical value on ail objects 
monuments. 

However, working out such a method conforming to the 
demands of modern science is possible only if one takes into 
consideration the results of theoretical research and experi
ments on the reaction of visitors to different types of docu
menls; praelical sludies on broadening the collection of mu
seum objects to include conlemporary history in its histori
cal aspect must also be the subject of Iheorelical researeh, 
etc. 

A similar question must be solved whcn practical tasks 
are lO be done, for example. how to organize excursions, 
the cost of ail sorts of services, the structure of the muscum 
and other questions of a more practical order in museums. 
ln our day and age such questions cannot be resolved with 
competence without scientilïc slUdies. 

Museology is an applied science in the contemporary 
world, and musl guarantee guidelines for ail lhe aspeClS of 
museum work in modern society - starting at the level of 
melhodology, 10 the level of applied methods \Vilhin the 
sphere of concrete museum activities. 

Notes 
(1) Kralkij slaval' mULejnyt:h lcrminov. Mo,kva, 1')74,~. 26 
(2) Zakon Sojuza Sociali.~liCt.'5kit:h Rcspublik. "ob Ol.:hranc i ispolzovanii iSlOrië~...· 
kich i kulturnych parnjatnikm·... Mosha, ],)76,!\. 9 
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The Cooperstown Experiment 
As this is being written carly in the summer of 1980, 1 am 
watching ûlitside my office window five nedgling barn 
swallows preparing ta lly. The nest, beneath a poreh roof, 
has given the birds physical security from the sun and 
drenching late spring rains. Mother's attention is cOIlSlanl. 
She has stuffed cavernous beaks \Vith hundreds of insecl'i 
whieh nourishment has transfonned small, Iluffy balls inlO 
feathered Ilight machines. Yet how reluetantly the nestlings 
try 10 launch themselves inlo an alien environment, one 50 
Illuch Icss secure subslantial than the firm mud nest. How 
ill-prepared they appear ta enter the aerobatie world de
manded of an adult member of the species. Yet tomorrow 
two will have gone, the others saon ta follow. Those with 
weak wings will be dispatched bya cal. But 1 suspect most 
will survive more by instincl than l'rom maternai inslfuc· 
tion. 

The Stale of museum training in America is a swallow's 
nest. Each season from the security of academia lledglings 
prepare lO launch ÎnlO the unfamiliar world of mllseum 
work. Mother has fed her charges weil but has been unablc 
ta communicate the technique of flying. Instinct must suf
fice in Ihe Jess formalized world of museums. Each beginner 
must learn for himsclf how to escape predalOrs, seek food, 
and generally ta cape. Regrettable, museum Iledglings are 
nol inslinclively as weil provided for as are our feathcred 
friends outside Ihe window. The effon 10 prepare museum 
professionals, bath academically and pragmatically for 
adulthood, remains unevolved in colleges and universities. 

Dozens of seminars, courses, programs, assislamships, 
workshops, internships, externships, fellowships, empha
ses, concemrations. traineeships, and work studies are 01"
fered by hundreds of colleges, universities, and museums 
for dcgrees, ccnificatcs, diplomas. and other credentials in 
museum studies. From ever 50 tentative beginnings in the 
1950'5 have come, two decades later, a plethora of attempts 
ta prepare studcms 10 make that transition from nest to air 
suecessfully. Chaos reigns largely for the reasons that Ihere 
is little agreement among training sponsors to these ques
tions: 1) Is museum work a profession? 2) 15 museology a 
discipline? 3) Who shall set training standards? 4) Who 
shall accredit? 5) What form of preparation is best for suc

cessful entry il1lo the field? 6) Who shall control training 
content? 

The search for answers to these questions thal comprises 
the debate is complicated by the informai nature of mu
seums, whilc degree-granting institutions are among the 
most highly structured of organizations. Pannerships be
tween sllch unlike participants have been diffïcull 10 forge. 
The dilettante emphases of museums and Iheir often pro
prietary mode of governance have thwarted attempts by the 
field ta regulate and accredit itself. For as long as those who 
strive for professional status eschew constructive peer criti
cism. professionalism will remain c1usivc. There l:ominues 
as weil the nagging belief that museums are operated by hi
slOrians and scientisis railler than by muscologists. And 
failure of museums 10 undersland (heir basÎc nalure and ta 
c1assify themsel"es uniformly, contribute ta the lack of ob
jeclive preparation of practilioners suited to cach type or 
c1ass. 

As early as the 1930'5, specialized training has been re
cognized as benelïcial for those who administer muscums. 
Slowly, in response 10 a perceived need. individual courses 
of slUdy were evolved \Vilh establishcd academic dcparl
mcnts 10 assist sludents to competc successfully for a I11U
seum career as an alternative to sorne more "Iegitima(e" 
profession such as leaching. Museum training has also been 
considered egalitarian: a way 10 emer Ihe field wilhoUl a so
cially prominem pedigree or privatc wealth. 

Probably the greatesi single impetus 10 Ihe crealÎon of se
parale graduale-Ievcl museUIl1 siudies programs in Ihe 
Uniled States was the need felt by history Illuseums, Ihe 
mosl numerous and impoverished of ail museum types, 10 
secure beuer trained personnel. Academie depanmcllls of 
hislory were simply nol preparing persons for a mUSeUIlll:a
rcer. This situation was in large part l:aused by the histo
rian's disdain for Ihe artifact. i1l 50 ignoranl or mUleriai cul
ture are Clio's minions, Ihal hislory 1ll1lSeUIllS \Vere l"orced 
either 10 retrain hislorians or employ sclf-Irained experts in 
dccorative arts, lechnology, craft !listory, and folk sluclies. 
Only the drying-up of the teacher job market has roreecl his
lory and American studies departmellis to cmbracc coyly 
museology as a sub-disciplillc. or as a single branch of 
"public history." 
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ft was during the apex of acaJemic non-Çonc~rn for th~ 

personnel requirements of hislorical museums early in the.: 
1960's when a daring experiment was attempted in a small, 
upstate New York museum communiry, Cooperslown, scat 
of the New York State Historical Assodation. A private, 
non-profit, quasi-proprietary museum and library organiza
tian, NYSHA operates bath art hislOry and outdoor mu
seums largely for lOurist audiences in the hilly, lake-sludded 
western Calskills. Dr. Louis C. Jones, then direclOr, con
ceived of an adaptation of thc earlier Winterthur Muscum 
fellowship training program conducted in conjunction with 
thc University of Dclaware. The Jones objectives wero di
recl and persuasively simple. Fina, he envisioned a mastcr's 
level graduate program, independent and self-conlained, 
conducted exclusively in a museum environment, rather 
than on an academic campus. Second, he proposed the pre
paration of "adaptable generalists" rather than of connais
seurs who would be able 10 serve more capably the many
faceted aspects required of professionals in historieal agen
cies and museums. Finally, he realized that in any partner
ship between a museum and a degree-granting instilution, 
one partner must be dominant, the other recessive. The 
union he forged with the State University of New York's 
College al ûneonta was accordingly cemented by a contract 
whieh commiued primary fiscal responsibility 10 the public 
budget of the University, and the availability of the working 
museum's collections, facilities, and professional staff. 
Academie faculty in appropriate disciplines would be sup
plied by, and enjoy the professional ranks of, the Univers
ity. Museum staff, teaching part time, would have adjunct 
status. Ali courses, laboralory work and practical training 

. would be condueted wilhin the museums at Cooperslown, 
while internships no shorter than nine months duration 
would be undertaken at other hast museums which offered 
alternalive experiences. Pedagogical balance between the 
academic and the pragmalic, with Ihe inclusion of a special
Iy, would be an objective. 

The student body was actively recruited nationally. Care
fui screening of applicants ta delermine commitment ta the 
field and an affinity for material culture as weil as priar aea
demie excellence was maintained. A small slUdent body was 
selected of approximately fifteen ta twenly students living 
and studying as a part of the village and museum communi
ty, inilially for a full calendar year, later for three resident 
semeslers plus an internship elsewhere. A commiuee of Uni
versity and NYSHA administrators and faculty was created 
la formulate and adopt policy and determine currieulum 
often independently of University polides and procedures, 
an exceptional situation made possible by the remoteness of 

the Prograin from the main campus. 
The experiment has suoceeded. Since 1965 fifteen e1asses 

have completed the course, an alumni body of 348 pcrsOll'. 
Eighty perrcnt of this number entered the history musenlll 
or related fields. Somc 60 percent of Ihese presently serYe in 
museum administrative capal",'ities, 25 percent as curaiors 
and registrars. and the remainder work in muscuOl l~ll\:n
tian, research, and other speciallies. Alumni work in ail but 
four states and in two foreign countries. The majority are 
employed in the AAMs Northeast Region. The alumni arc, 
further, in a position to assist the Program in bOlh fccruil
ment of new sludenls and in placement of graduates. Il is 
believed Ihat the close ties developed among students ,md 
the Program in the small eommunily serve la create a more 
eohesive alumni body whieh maintains its own association 
and raises funds for Program needs not met from publie 
sources. 

Strangely, the CooperslOwn experiment, as successful 
and as productive as it has been, has not been imitated 
either in this country or abroad. The reason why the pro
gram has remained largely unique \Vas made indirectly evi
dent 10 me in wide ranging sessions on museum training 
held at the American Association of Museums' Annual 
Meeting in Boston in June, 1980. The most pervasive cause 
of non-cmulalion appears ta be the un\VilIingness of degree 
granting institutions of higher learning 10 surrender a size
able portion of their academie and environmental so
vereignty 10 less-structured museum organizations. The 
strict academic disciplinary contrais which these university 
departments wish ta exercise over museum studies admis
sion policies, curriculum formulation, classroom instruc
tion, faculty selection, degree-granting, and accreditation 
has relegated the raIe of participating museums la that of 
internship site sponsors and their staffs la adjunct or lec
tureship capacities. History museums are not allowed ta 
have effective policy or instructional voiees in the training 
of the very personnel whom they will employ and have ulti
mately ta relrain. At the same time, malerial culture specia
Iists are continued ta be denied full academie status \Vithin 
the faculties of history and allied departments. 1 suspect 
that the history museum profession, if it is indeed one, must 
await maluration and legitimization before it can expect 10 
influence the instruction of its own praetitioners. 

Notes 
(1) The dassic statement on this viewpoint is the laIe Professor William B. Hessd
tine's paper litled "The Challenie of the Artifae'" deli\'ered at the meeting of Ihe 
American Assodation for Slate and local History in Columbus, Ohio, October 5, 
1957. 
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Museology: A Science in Embryo? 
Museums have changed considerably since the nineteenth 
century when 50 many of our major international museums 
were first established. Much of this change dates from 
about 1950 onwards and reflects the influence of a number 
of factors of which the external ones, those affecting world 
society generally, have been particularly important. Im
proved communications, increased international travel, the 
national awareness of new states, the growth of the tourist 
industry, heightened public interest in its own heritage: ail 
these, since the Second world war, have stimulated greater 
communication between museums, the sharing of idea and 
the realisation that museums form an important, yet hit
herto understated part of the cultural fabric of society. In 
this, UNESCO and ICOM have played a significant role, 
perhaps more as catalysts rather than directly, bringing peo
ple together and providing the opportunities for them to 
share and to develop their ideas. 

Il has been during this period that the term museology 
and the concept of museums as a valid field of study have 
gained currency though even today there are those within 
the museum profession to whom the term is unacceptable 
while, beyond it, museology as a separate discipline still 
lacks wide academic recognition. Indeed within the profes
sion too, as the theme of the essays in this volume indicates, 
the validity of museology· as a discipline is still in debate. 
This is reflected at the practical level where relatively few 
museums require museological qualifications of the staff 
they appoint. This is a situation that is gradually changing. 

Is museology a science? Is it an academic discipline at all? 
These questions need to be considered. We accept that there 
is something distinctive about museums, focussed on the 
permanent collections they hold but we still find difficulty 
in developing a precise definition for the term. The blanket 
ICOM definition, intended to meet the needs of its member
ship, is a valuable one but it is widely and often uncritically 
accepted. Certainly there are recognised museums that do 
not meet its criteria. 

Are museums in fact sufficiently different from other 
comparable institutions (hospitals, libraries, schools, pri
sons) to merit recognition of a distinctly separate field of 
study? If so what are the criteria involved? Museums, like 
many other institutions, draw heavily on a wide range of 
specialised academic disciplines and professional, technical 
and administrative skills. Museology seeks to fit itself into 
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the interstices between these and to concern itself with the 
overall concept of the museum. Il is the study of museums, 
their development, their function and their philosophy. 

Museum work is indeed very 'practical', to borrow a 
word from the theme of this volume. The need for practi
cality, for an efficient operation is obvious, but this is not 
museology which, by definition, is the study not the ma
nagement of museums. That there is a great need for such 
studies is evident when one looks at the museums of the 
world, both large and small. Far too many have suffered 
from the self-imposed burdens of the nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries: massive collections that are illhoused, 
poorly conserved and documented, and often badly dis
played. Regrettably these were often faults of weak ma
nagement, poor curatorship, unplanned growth and a lack 
of sound policies. An understanding of basic museological 
(and general management) principles would have enabled 
an avoidance of a number of the more obvious problems 
and the development of such museums and collections to 
better effect. Such problems still occur today, especially in 
the area of smaller isolated museums, while our major mu
seums are also encountering new problems that cannot be 
solved on the basis of practicality alone. Museological stu
dies can make needed valuable contributions to the solution 
of such problems though, of course, theory and practicality 
must go hand in hand; they are not mutually exclusive. 

If museology is an academic discipline, a science, it clear
ly	 falls, by reason of its subject matter, within the social 
sciences. Ta do 50, however, requires it to meet certain con
ditions: 
•	 it must have an overall objective and be definable, parti

cularly as against other disciplines involved within mu
seums; 

• there must be a body of publications; 
• it must have a body of theory and its own methodology; 
• its conclusions	 must be possible of evaluation, its re

search and experiments of replication; 
•	 it must be recognised by other established disciplines and 

by the museum profession itself. 
The overall objectives are presumably the better under

standing of museums and to contribute to the more efficient 
achievement of their g'ials, expressed perhaps in terms of 
the functions of research and communication. But the pre
cise definition of museology, particularly where it overlaps 
with the other disciplines and skills involved in museums is 



nol so simple. Where, for example, is the border belween 
museology and conservation; between museology and ar
chaeology, especially in the area of collections managemenl 
and research; belween museology and display design? These 
relalionships and grey areas still remain to be painfully 
worked out. The praclice of arbilrary exclusion, as has so 
often occurred in relation 10 curatorial research activities 
has been bOlh unreasonable and unwise, discouraging as it 
has SQ many academic curators from aClive involvement in 
mU5cum organisations and active participation in the deve
lopment of museology. Museology must be more Ihan the 
sludy of the mechanics of administration, communication 
and curatorship within museums. 

There is a rapidly growing body of data on different as
pects of museums. The literature is in fact already substan
liaI. 1 suspecl, however, that much of it is local or regional 
in content and essentially anecdotal descriptions rather than 
analyses or synlheses. This is understandable and 1 hasten 
to add that the material is invaluable as data. But if museo
logy is to be a discipline then these data have to be tho
roughly analysed and general conclusions drawn. Only then 
can we expect the development of a solid body of theory. As 
it is, such theory is 10 be found but scattered and often rela
ting to separate aspects of museums. lt needs to be brought 
toget her. This process would in itself stimulate lhe distilla
tion of ncw ideas for the benefit of the profession. 

Recognition by established academic disciplines is most 
important though Ihis will only come with the development 
of a sound body of theory, an accepted methodology and 
the broad support of the museum profession itself. Most 
important must be the development of sound research me
thodologies. There are enough proven methods and techni
ques available from other disciplines, from history, sociolo
gy, anthropology and psychology, to name but a few. lt is 
essential however for museology to decide what it seeks to 
achieve from its research and what primary research me
thods it proposes to adopt. If its conclusions are to be re
spected, it is vital that its research be sound and that this can 
be tested hy replication. For this purpose, anecdotal mate
rial that cannot be so tested is of limited value. 

ln the light of this criteria, 1 would suggest that museolo
gy is a specific field of interest but that as yet its parameters 
are poorly defined. 1question whether it is yet a science or a 
distinct discipline because of the inadequacy of its bodies of 
literai ure and of theory and because it still lacks a sound 
methodology of ilS own. At the same time it does focus on a 
distinctive range of institutions and activities, namely mu
seums, and is obviously working towards the solution of 
these weaknesses. As such 1 believe it is indeed a science in 
embryo. 

Il wouId be easy to end on this somewhat pedantic note. 1 
feel, however, lhat something more positive is required, an 
indication of areas of particular interest that merit museolo
gical research lhat, in the process, will help towards the de
velopment of a science of museology. 

While it would be excellent to have firm definitions for 
'museums' and 'museology', one must be chary of studies 
concerned solely with definitions. These resemble too easily 
the conscientious efforts of past philosophers to determine 
how many angels can stand on the head of a pin. In anthro
pology, concerned with the study of cultures, Kroeber and 
Kluckhohn (1952) sorne decades ago, were able to identify 
more than one hundred anthropological definitions of the 
term 'culture'. 1 suspect that in museology we should en
counter a similar plethora of definitions of museums. 

Of much more value would be research into the raison 
d'être for museums: why they come to exisl and whal is 
their purpose, these are nol necessarily the same; what 100 

should be their realistic goals - one can only have doubts 
of high-sounding, long-term objectives that speak blithely 
of 'in the service of man' and thal are so unattainable that 
their degrec of success can never be evaluated. 

Here ln Austrnlia Wc are carrytng OUI a siudy of universi
ty museums, a very negle<:ted specialised kind of mus<ulll. 
secking not only to identify their practical problems bUI 
more important, to define their role and function within the 
institutions of which they form part (Reynolds, 1980b). 
Other specialised museums would merit such studies. 

At a different level, little still is known of our visilors and 
what they seek in a museum. 1 am aware of the numerous 
valuable surveys that have becn undertaken but·still we suf
fer, as do our tïlm and advertising colleagues, from not 
really being able to identify whal magical element makes an 
exhibition a success or failure. We tend also, in our profes
sionalism, based as il is on sophisticated major museums 
concepts, to assume that museums of allieveis are intended 
to fulfil the same needs. But are small amateur museums, 
object oriented and perhaps very weak in their standards of 
display and collections management, so out of step? Could 
it be that they fill a particular need? We know too little of 
such small museums, of the motivations of those who form 
them and of the interests of those who visit them. They can 
well be more popular than many professional museums. 
Certainly we are ail very much aware that museums amact 
onlya proportion of the overall population. Can we afford 
not to explore far more vigorously this problem of reaching 
a far wider proportion, of finding out what would encour
age them to make better use of their museums? 

Within the major museums there is an urgent need to 
examine the role of the curator and to bring order into an 
often confused situation. The role of the curator (preserve, 
study, communicate) is the only one that matches that of 
the museum as a whole. With the development of other spe
cialist departments, notably education, display and conser
vation, the role of the curator has significantly changed 
throughout the century in the areas of conservation and 
communication. Still, however, the responsibility remains 
for collections and for study, in other words research. But 
the argument of whether research is a valid function conti
nues and there is ail too often a suspicion among museum 
colleagues of ivory tower research. A resolution of this 
dispute is long overdue, to determine just what proportion 
or curatorship research should occupy. 

At a more mundane level, it is ludicrous that we still allo
cate curatorial responsibilities on a discipline basis without 
regard {o the size of the workload involved. It is possible to 
quantify the eataloguing and conservation workload in
volved in a collection but what is the effective ratio of cura
tor to collections: 1:5,000, 1: 10,000, 1:50,000 artifacts? 
Much of the problem of unpublished, iII-managed collec
tions that our museums have inherited, results from the lack 
of the data on which to develop effective curatorial staffing 
polieies. Much of the problem of inadequate curatorship 
stems from the same source. 

These are but a few major problems that, for me, urgent
ly require study and solution. There are many others to 
which museum colleagues would give equal importance. 
But what is obvious in the museum profession today is that 
museums themselves offer few opportunities for their stail 
to undertake major long term studies on such matters. This 
is understandable for the museums themselves must re
spond to very practieal everyday demands related to their 
direct responsibilities. Few among their staff can devote re
search time to the solution of major museological problems 
as well as to their own work and perhaps specialised re
search. The need is for museological researchers who can 

'stand back l'rom the museum, to concentrate on single pro
jects the results of which can then be of benent to lhe pro
fession as a whole. Il is here that university departments of 
museology can play their vital parI. To do so, howcvcr, re
quires that they do more than merely train museum person
nel. Il also requires that museology achieves full acceplance 
as an university discipline. Until then it will continue as but 
a science in embryo. 
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Museology: Science or Practical
 
Experience?
 
Museology may be detïned as the complete study of each 
aesthetic, business-oriented, practical, managerial, acade
mie and public relations oriented funetion necessary to un
derstand the museum in today's complex world. Working in 
a contemporary art museum or gallery requires practical 
knowledge and experience in every field of art and business; 
it requires as weil, a strong background in the historical and 
modern discipline lO fully utilize a museum 's collection and 
exhibition Înventory. 

Museology lOday is a profession. Jt has succeeded as such 
without the one ingredient inherent in ail other recognized 
professions: A cornmon body of knowledge and a corn mon 
course of study shared by ail members of this profession. 
That it has done so is a tribute of no Iinle worth tO museum 
staff persons lOday. That it can continue lO remain a pro
fession in the future without such common knowledge and 
study is doubtful. 

The study of museology should no longer be considered a 
random accumulation of knowledge gleaned by competent 
persons with a potpourri of knowledge in various disciplines 
and a penchant for learning on the job. Tenets of museolo
gical study should, if the field is to continue as the profes
sion which il now is, be standardized to include concise aca
demic preparation for the diverse situations faced daily by 
museum personnel. 

Various professionaJ level positions in museums do, in 
fact, require different talents and training. Ali museum per
sonnel, however, should have the same basic museum edu
cation at the master's level with the option of continuing 
their academic education in a multitude of specialized 
fields. For example, a person preparing for a career in an 
art museum should have a liberal undergraduate education 
with a concentration in the history and practice of art. A 
passion for abjects and an "eye" for good an are also es
sential clements for a successful museum career. Granted, 
these elements cannot be taught, but they can be developed. 
For instance, a knowledge of art history as preparation for 
a career in a fine arts museum is essential. but il is ooly part 
of a total picture. That total picture includes management 
skills, fiscal knowledge and accountability, marketing 
knowledge, public relations lOols and practical "hands on" 
experience and ability. 

This article is advocating, therefore, a S1andardized gra
duate level education for ail personnel seeking careers in the 
museum field. This graduate education should first consist 
of the equivalent of an M.A. in the specifie academic disci
pline of the museum in which ones wishes to work. lt will 
provide Ihe historical perspective and understanding of the 
Iype of work the museum exhibits and the research me
thods required in that field. In addition, a practical know
ledge of "hands on" experience is necessary lO put this 
knowledge lO work. Courses in museum history, curator
ship, connoisseurship, management (both financial and hu
man), law and erhics, education, major and minor pro
blems facing Ihe museum in the final quarter of the 20th 
cent ury, fundraising, and research are ail essential in arder 
10 provide a cornmon body of knowledge and experience 
for a museum professional. 

Not only is Ihis body of diverse knowledge necessary lO 
make a museum staff persan a professional, it is essential if 
museology is 10 continue lO hold its recently established po
sition as a true profession. Il is no longer sufficient for mu
seum personnel to be connected by the breaking thread of 
one commonality: The fact Ihat they ail work for museums. 
Museum staff must begin to be educated in corn mon areas 
50 that the time will not come when, in meetings of mU5eum 
personnel one does not find art historians conversing with 
management experts regarding how to fill a space with ob
jects. If Ihis happens, museology as a profession will be
come something akin to a modern day Tower-of-Babel. 

More and more today, the museum field is becoming a 
business, albeit a business where knowledge and love of ob
jects of cultural and natural value is a crucial ingredient. As 
such, the museum field must be managed as a business. 
What corporation lOday would risk its future by hiring a 
chief executive officer who knew a great deal about the cor
poration's product, but knew little or nothing about finan
ces, management or marketing? Probably only museums. 

Today we are seeing an interesting phenomenon taking 
place. Major museums are hiring joint directors, one to 
handle the aesthetic needs of the museum and the other to 
handie the business aspects. ls this a sign that the museology 
profession is incapable of producing one individual capable 
of handling both aspects of museum needs? One would 
hope Ihat this is not the correct conclusion; on the other 
hand, it may be. 

What is lacking and is, therefore, necessitating this situa
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tion is not a lack of people qualified 10 fulfil both func
tions. Il is, rather, a lack of a standardized program of SIU

dy 10 prepare qualified persons 10 fill a role the duties of 
which expand almost daily. lt is the lack of that cohesive 
body of knowledge so necessary to make a profession truly 
a profession. 

Since specific types of museums are becoming increasing
Iy specialized with unique problems, functions and solu
tions, new associations are forming between similar Iypes of 
museums and staff members holding the samo positions 
within those museums. University and college mllseums and 
galleries are also in the process nf forming an imernalional 
association to promote Iheir mlltual welfare. As this splin
tering in the profession takes place, what cohcsive force 
will hold them together in one professional body? The an
swer is a common body of museological knowlcdge taught 
through a professional graduale school which confers a 
standardized museology degree in cooperation with a pro
fessional museum, which may be part of the same institu
tion. 

There is a rapidly growing bibliography for the museum 
professional which overlaps a number of related fields. 
These include: management, law, accounting, library 
science, psychology, sociology, technology, human resour
ces, educational evaluation, marketing, computer science, 

architeclure and design to name the most obvious. In ordor 
for one to gain a working knowledgc of these areas, an ad
vanced specialized education which makes this information 
museologically relevam is necessary and required for a suc
cessful museum career. We can no longer afford the luxury 
of unlimited time for on lhe job training, nor can we afford 
the luxury of living in an aesthetic tower. We need highly 
skilled and educated museum professionals now to ,'ope 
with the complex issues of contemporary museums. 

Is museology a science or a practical experienc-e1 lt is 
both, and it is much more in addition. The time has come 
when persons involved in educating future museum person
nel must realize Ihat they are educating people to fiU a pro
fessional niche, with a specific body of professional needs 
and requirements. They are no longer educating students to 
go out and get a job. 

Unless this fact is realized and acted upon, museology 
may become, instead of an exciting professional field, an 
anachronism. Or worse, a field where no one can share any 
common knowledge or experiences with anyone else. In 
other words, nooexistent. 

The great professions have ail developed out of great pro
fessional schools. If we deny our own professional 
Sc1100I, whleh is the study ofmuseology, we will never fulfil 
the potential of becoming a truly great profession. 
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Criteria on the place of museology in the 
system of sciences 
Ever since human society came iota existence knowledge 
has continued to extend with an ever iocreasing speed. In 
the course of historical development the steady increase of 
knowledge brought about a growing differentiation in the 
fields of knowledge, a division of labour within scientific 
activity, and an increasing specialisation. Modern science 
today is an articulated system of knowledge with multiple 
ramifications, comprising more than one thousand indivi
dual specialized disciplines. lI ) 

To analyse the place of museology in the system of scien
ces and to give the correct answer to the question whether 
museology possesses the character of a scientific discipline 
one must not proceed from subjective considerations, ex
pectations of fears, but exclusively from those objective cri
teria that determine a scientific discipline and its subject. 

What is a scientific (or individual) discipline? 
lt is an independent field of knowledge historically grown 

and systematized by basically exact cognition of nature and 
societyand their laws, which is fixed by certain conceptions, 
(especially lawsl, statements, theories and hypotheses, and 
which differs from other scientific disciplines by its subject, 
methods, and specifie conceptions. 

According 10 their subjects different scientific disciplines 
are integrated in the complex scientific system, and there 
they are once more subdivided. 

Astronomy, physics, chemistry, geology, biology etc. 
which are subdivided iota numerous specialized disciplines, 
for instance, belong to the group of natural sciences; while 
the science of history, political science, jurisprudence, peda
gogy, sociology, political economy etc rank with the group 
of social sciences. Except those basic disciplines (primary 
sciences) and their specialized disciplines there are support
ing sciences (secondary sciences). Natural and social scien
ces overlap in such fields as medicine, psychology, agrarian 
science, technical disciplines etc. Besides there are general 
structure sciences as mathematics, cybernetics etc. 

What is the subject of study of a scientific discipline? By 
the subject of a scientific discipline one means the complex 
of attributes, structure and developing laws of certain fields 
(parts, aspects, appearances, processes) of reality (i.e. ob
jective reality or ilS reflection in our consciousness), which 
are explored by the scientific discipline concerned.(2) 

Il is the essential task of any scientific discipline to find 
and formulate the objective laws of its special subject of 
study. Which is the subjeèt of study of museology? 

As it is generally known there were a lot of discussions 
and different opinions concerning this question and pro
blems directly or indirectly connected with il. (3) The discus
sions on il continue. lise Jahn gave a survey on the state of 
the discussion on the object of museology.(4) She analysed 
critically international and national discussions as weil as 
perceptions in this field and she explains the reasons for ail 
the difficulties in defining the object and classifying the 
complex field of museology and its various parts with the 
faet that ooly the 'museum institution' is taken ioto consi· 
deration. 

The following publications containing conceptions on the 
object of museology appeared in other socialisl countries: 

Kleines Worterbuch der Museumstermini, Projekt, Kul
turforschungsinslitut, Moskva 1974; Taschenworterbuch 
musealer Termini (Ent\Vurf), Kultùrforschungsinstitut, 
Moskva 1976; J. Benes, Museologisches Worterbuch (Mu
zeologicky slovnik), Nationalmuseum, Praha 1978; Z. Z. 
Strànsky, Methodologische Fragen der Dokumentation der 
Gegenwart, in Museologische Hefte (Muzeologické sesity) 
V, Brno 1974, pp 13-43; Die Probleme von Inhalt, Didak
tik und Àsthetik moderner Museumsausstellungen (Interna
tionales Seminar für Museologie), Hrsg. 1. Éri, Zentralinsti
tut für Museumswesen Ungarns, Budapest 1978; Dictiona
rium Museologicum, Manuskriptdruck 2. Auflage, Hrsg. 1. 
Éri, Budapest 1979; etc. 

ln his theses on methodological questions of the docu
mentation of the present time Z. Z. Strànsky terms the mu
seum a documentary institution that accumulates, pre
serves, and communicates the authentic testimonies of ob
jective reality.t5) To him the object of museology is museali
ty, i.e. a specifie documentary value(6) of concrete and per
ceivable objects of nature and society, the value of the 
authentic evidence of reality.(7) 

But is il right 10 equalize the specific subject of museolo
gy with the general documentary value of concrete and per
ceivable objects of nature and society? Other scientific 
disciplines as weil base upon concrete and perceivable ob
jects of nature and society, and gnoseologically these ob
jects do not have a documentary value "from the fifst", but 
only in connection with the respective specialized discipline 
and its objectives. 
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Objects of nature are "the working base of narural-sciell" 
lil'ic disciplines with ... an individual developmenr like bo
tany, geology, mineralogy, palaeontology, zoology, which 
arc articulale in themselves".(8) ln the science of history 
objects of the social development like "oral, wrillen, gra
phic, or material sources" form a working base for the his
lorical source study, being one specialized discipline of the 
science of history. (9) 

Efforts which intend ta pretend that the primary sources 
of scientific knowledge of nature and society are self·exis
tent and are eventually discovered to be the specific object 
of museology do not lead to satisfactory solutions. 

Vears ago Wolfgang Herbst pointed the danger of such a 
mistake in his work "Geschichtswissenschaft und Ge
schichtsmuseum": "Nolens volens the subject of slUdy be
comes an independent scientific subject with its own 
laws". (10) The museum specificity becomes self-existent, the 
museum subjeci becomes absolute, "the museum as a sub
ject would operate as a self-existent thing disengaged from 
historieal situations with an individual scientifîc discipline, 
being in its imponance superior to specialized disciplines, 
while the laller would be subordinate to museology, beco
ming its suppofting sciences".(ll) ln December 1964 a pro
ject of theses on museology, published in "Neue Museums
kunde" 1964(12), had ta be refused on a central conference 
of the leaders of the museums of the G DRin Berlin; ta
king museology for a documentary science Ihis project, no 
doubt, intended to elucidate theoretical problems of museo
logy; but it had a wrong inilial point in making the altempt 
"to subordinate ail specialized disciplines 10 a presumablc 
subject of slUdy of museology".{131 

The subjeet of museology can be worked out only on a 
gnoseological and scientific·theoretical base, by making use 
of the above mentioned principles and criteria of a subject 
of slUdy of a scientific discipline. Thal means thal the 
cornplex of atlributes, structure- and developing laws or 
cenain fields of reality is to be delermined and applied 10 

museology. 
To my mind the subject of study covering museology is 

the complcx of attributes, structure- and developing laws, 
determining the complex process of acquiring, prcserving, 
c1ecoding, researching, and exhibiting selected original ab
jects of nature and society as primary sources of know
ledge. 

Primary sources of knowledge are lhe necessary working 
base or many scientilïc disciplines - not only of museology 
- and therefore not specifie of a musellm. Taxonomy and 
historical source stlldy, for instance, are parts of a special
ized scientilïc discipline, but not specific or a museUIll. 

Hencc the primary sources Ihemselves are not originally 
the specific subjeci of museology, but the complex process 
of acquisilion, preservation, decoding, research, and exhi
bition of primary sources of knowledge. Primary sources of 
knowledge (also termed originals, original subjecls, authen
tic objects(l4) or objecls of the direct sensorial perceptivity) 
arc nol conl'ined (0 so-called material sources, respectively 
objecls. lise .Iahn c1early said, "A rossil ammonite, a skele
Ion of a saurian, or lhe mark of the archaeopteryx differ
as museum objecls - l'rom a recent snail's skelcton of a 
lizard or a bird's body only by the time they come Irom, 
which perhaps might have an influence on their state of pre
servation. They are parts of one part of Ihe objective reali
ty, represented by a living organism. An archaeologica\ ear
then pOL and a rcecnt wine bottle or a grain container are in 
principle not diffcrcnt, either. It is not understandable why, 
for instance, wriuen laws, bills, and recipes in cuneiform 
characters on earthen plates ... should not, in principle, ha
ve the same signilïcance as edicls, treaties, bills, and other 
wrillen documents typed or wrillen in long hand on paper, 
as wrilten sources of the present process of comrnunica
tion?"(15) 

Original abjects (primary sources or knowledge), whieh 
have arrived at a l1lu.'>t'um and which arc taken frOl11llailllT 
and society are tcrmcd I11USL'UITI objects. l1hl ln museums 
Ihese objecls are conserved, rcstorcd, prepared, dccoded, 
and examined in di fll'rem ways according to certain prin
ciples and according to the character and state of the mu
seum abject. As any other science museology as weil Cornes 
into existence for the practical requirernenh of a developing 
society. 

Nalure and society continue to change and develop on the 
base of laws, operating objectively. Of infinitc varicty of 
abjects of the nalural and social development certain se
lected lestimonies were and are preserved by people or so
cial institutions of various kinds and for mosl different rea
sons. But the question always is to "hold fast" lhose con
crete and perceivable teslimonies of the historieal past of 
nature and society for the present and for the future, as they 
olherwise rnight be lost by the further development of na
ture and society, which can neilher be cancelled nur slOp
ped. That includes (he prospective preservation of sclected 
lestimonies of the present for the future. The transistory na
ture of single abjects and phenomena led to the growing so
cial requirement and to the necessity of a long-term, durable 
preservaI ion of selected testimonies of nature and society, 
and for the purpose of research and education, as "a mea
sure and indicator of the economic, politieal, social, and 
cultural development in a certain time, a certain society, 
and a certain lerritory,"(I7) or "for a comparison of the 
stages of development of historical processes of nalure in a 
time to come, either la compare processes of cognition, 1O 
find ouI whether they are reiterative or testable, or to pro
cure knowledge". (IX) 

Thus such testimonies serve as "primary sources of 
knowledge, and as a matcrial evidence they undoubledly 
prove the existence of the abject concerned and similar ab
jects as weil. Without these malerial testimonies, which can
not be doubted, the proof 01 this or thal phenomena IVould 
be complicated in many cases".(I'}) 

The historically originated and steadily growing general 
social requirement for a long-tcrm, durable preservation of 
select cd testimonies, Ihat is, the primary sources or nature 
and sociely, may be suitably confined and determined ta a 
specifie field of slUdy for "Ihe subjeet of any established 
scientific discipline" is "not simp\y given, but - regarding 
the function of a science - a selected one. "(20) 

"The formaI ion of a discipline is a social event with a 
complex character \vith resuhs from the reciprocal ellect of 
specifie requirements of society, qualitative changes in cor
responding scicnlific working fields, and the foundalion or 
self-existent institutions".(21) The foundation of corrc
sponding instÎlutions begins parallel ta the formation of a 
...,cicntific discipline. The inslillllioll ilself is neithcr a scit':nli
ric discipline !wr a part of il, bUI a llceessary illstillllinll~lI 

base of scientific disciplines. Hence museums, for instance, 
arc illslilutiollal base..., or a l'oJllplo.. ur L1illt:!t'J11 scielllilïc 
disciplines, bUI they thClllselvcs arc Ilol parts of SCiClllilïc 
disciplines, which is proved by the history of museum sy
stem. 

According to gnoseological and scientil'ic thcorclical cri
teria the subjeet of museology is suitably limited and pro
lïlcd by the faet Ihat it is intcrpreted as the eomplcx of ail ri
butes, structure and developing laws dctermining the com
plex process of acquisition, preservation, decoding, re
search and exhibition or selected original objecls of nature 
and society as prirnary sources of knowledgc. It is not the 
original primary sources themselves, fonning the necessary 
working base of many sciclItilïc disciplines, and Ihe unilate
ral designalion of Illuscology as OIH' pari nI' dOCllI11ClJ(ar~ 

sciences (here cornparisons ta archivistics and bibliology are 
unjuslifîably schematic) which arc ,"'pecilïl' [0 JllllSt'1I1l1~, but 
the complex proccss of acquisilion, preservation, decodillg, 
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research, and exhibition of seleCled original olljecls of na
ture and socielY as primary sources of knowledge, which in 
social practice corresponds ta the known basic functions of 
museum work and museums.{221 

Il is the lask of museology and museological research ta 
uncover and formulale those attributes, structures and de
veloping laws of this complex which are specific to mu
seums. 

The analysis of museum-basic categories is important, 
but to fix the basic categories by a materia! mastering of the 
many-sided reality and ta recognise mutual relations will 
not be sufficienl for scientific work; laws have to be formu
latcd lhal are incontestably typical of the mutual relation
ships and connections of museological phenomena and of 
categories originating l'rom them. 

According to the criteria of a definition of science and re
sulting l'rom these statements museology may be defined as 
follows: museology is a historical1y grown social-scientific 
discipline, dealing with laws, principles, structures, and me
thods of the complex process of acquisition, preservation, 
decoding, research, and exhibition of selected movable(23) 
original objects of nature and society as primary sources of 
knowledge which creates the theoretical base for museum 
work and museum system with the help of a generalized and 
systematÎzed experience. 

Compared ta those disciplines defined as basic or special
izcd (primary sciences) used in museums museology has 
only the character of a supporting (secondary) science. 
Hence, and because of its close connection to many other 

disciplines of science, il will be necessary for museology to 
cooperate with thcm and ta be integrated in them. Museolo
gy comprises museum theory, museum methods, and the 
hislory of the museum system. 
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(Moravian Museum) in Brno and director of the department of museology 
at the Faculty ofphilosophy at the Jan Evangelista Purkyne University, 
Brno, Czechoslovakia 

On the initiative of the representatives of ICOM a very im
portant project is being realized: it is the edition of a Trea
tise on Museology. It is undoubtedly a desirable work. It 
will form a dividing line in the development of museological 
thought up until now, not only through the things it con
tains, but also th(üugh its initiative and its contribution ta 
the overall development of museology. 

Such an important task, however, cannat be realized 
through a mere accumulation of individual standpoims and 
views. It must comprehend the system of knowledge on mu
seology as a b(üad professional effort, developed in full 
harmony with the present methodological standard of the 
scientifie thinking. This is the only way of bringing the re
sulting work up ta the actual needs of museum practice and 
ta convert it into a much needed basis for entering into 
communication with other parts of the special and scientific 
systems and institutional networks. 

Such a complex task cannat be realized once and for-ail. 
For its realization we must allow the necessary time and 
creation of a publication base. We must purify the present 
way of museum theory thinking. The final version of the 
Treatise on Museology should not contain marginal, super
fluous and unorganic matters, but only vital and substantial 
elements determining the basis of the whole structure we 
cali museology. 

For the above reasons we must welcome the idea of pu
blishing the Museological Working Papers (MuWoP) 
they form an excellent discussion platform for the prepara
tion of the basie components of the structure of the Treatise 
on Museology and it deserves therefore our ail-round sup
port. 

The first question for discussion is fully in line with these 
intentions. 

As regards this specifie question, we could refer our rea
ders ta a number of works already published - but in my 
view it would not be correct. There is no use ta keep repeat
ing one's Qwn views - it is more important to defend one's 
viewpoint in confrontation with others - provided that 
they accept the common rules of discussion and are able ta 
convince others of the accuracy and truth of their own 
range of ideas. 

From this viewpoint 1 accept the question, 1 accept the 
challenge and 1dm ready for a gallant tournament of ideas. 

1 
Already the philosophers of antiquity held that one should 
have his doubts about everything. 1 hope you will under
stand me correctly when 1 start with my dubitations about 
the very question: Museology - science or just practical 
work? 

How shall we state this question? 
Quite schematically: We have ta decide whether A has B 

or C properties. 
Variable quantity A is covered by the term of "Museolo

gy", containing also sorne characteristics from B (-Iogy). 
This, however, influences our conclusion. At the same time 
the question deals with A as an objectively existing pheno
menon. B (science) has been put into contraposition ta C 
(practical work). We have here also the adverb "just", 
whose meaning is somewhat ambiguous. It can mean that 
we want to know whether A is B or C at present, but it can 
also mean that we are asking whether A is what it has been 
up to now, i. e. that we presume sorne changes. 

The question formulated in this way - as 1 have indi
cated - does not do justice ta the reality we are studying. 
Perhaps it would be more ta our purpose ta put it in the fol
lowing way: 

a) When we operate with a certain term or terms, we 
must presume that they have a certain intention, i. e. they 
caver part or certain aspects of reality. We must be there
fore interested mainIy in the relation of terms and realities, 
and also in the fact whether it is a subjective or objective re
ality. 

b) If these terms caver a certain reality - this reality 
must have certain characteristics separating it from the to
tality of reality. The characteristics must be substantial for 
reality, conditioning its proper existence. 

c) If this special reality exists al present, we must find out 
whether it existed also earlier, i. e. whether it is developing. 
If we can document that it is developing, we must suppose 
that the present state is only one of its development phases. 

d) If the studied phenomenon exists and continues deve
loping, its existance is conditioned bath histarically and so
cially, i. e. the phenomenon has a certain mission and pur
pose. From its purpose altd sense we can conclude not only 
what it is, but also what it used ta be and what it will be in 
the future. Let us give sorne thought ta these subquestions. 
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2 
Besides the terrn "Museology" used in the above question 
there are also other terms of identical meaning, or differing 
only in sorne marginal aspects. Let us mention e. g. the 
terms of "Museography" and "Museum Theory". Quite 
apart is the term "Muzeistic" (in English perhaps Museis
tics) - analogous with the terms Aesthetics and Informa
tics - in use in Rumania. 

Ali these terms have a cornmon denominator: they refer 
to the museum phenomenon. This, however, does not mean 
that the designate area of these terms should be directly 
connected with this phenomenon. AIl the above-mentioned 
terms contain a characteristic (genus proximum) Ieading us 
to rellect on the proper, real museum phenomenon. The ac
curacy of this conclusion can be confirmed also by the ter
minology used, having its own words for covering this phe
namenao as il exists in practice, such as the (errn 
"Museum's practical work". 

Our terrns refeT, as we can sec, to a phenomenon. that 
can be described as theory of museum practice. 

This is also fully in keeping with the general relation: 
theory and practice. 

Museum theory objectivizes, namely in museological 
production. Its scope and orientation can be documented 
with the help of museological bibliographies. This theory 
has its impact on the structure of teaching programmes of 
museology, and also on the work of specialized institutes 
dealing with the theory of museum work (recently another 
institute of this kind has been created in West Berlin). 

The terms in use coyer the objectively existing phenome
non of museum theory. 

3
 
As regards the comprehension of the determining characte

ristics of the theoretical museum phenomenon, in museolo
gicalliterature what we can find mostly are only the defini
tions of individual authors and thoir attempts to sum up the 
characteristics of museology in order to definite it, that is to 
say museum theory (e. g. RIVIÈRE, ALOI, NEUSTUP
N'l, RAZGON, BURCAW, AVE). The first attempt at a 
metatheoretical approach to the problem was realized in the 
mid nineteen-sixties at the Department of museology of the 
Brno University and this attempt was followed by a number 
of other authors (e. g. HÜHNS, JAHN, GLUZINSKI). 

On analysing theoretical museum literature we shall ar
rive at the conclusion that from gnoseological and metho
dological viewpoints it is not up to the present require
ments. A large percentage of works remain in the realm of 
the historiography of museums, many works concentrate 
on describing individual museum activities, or al the best 
they reach the level of empirical generalizations and classifi
cations. There are relatively few works penetrating deeper 
in their intention to discover. Many works complying with 
the methodological requirements do so in the sphere of en
gaging scientific disciplines, and not through a proper theo
retical museum approach. 

The situation is similar also in the case of teaching pro
grammes. There are departments of museum theory, that is, 
of museology at many universities. The teaching process 
as documentcd by sorne of the published teaching pro
grammes - rests in most cases on a relatively weak theore
tical basis; the teaching concentrates on handling over posi
tive experience, practical instructions, teaching of methodo
logy and techniques. AIlthese things are important, but on 
this level museum theory and museology cannot become 
real counterparts of other university disciplines. 

In the institutes specialized in museum science - wc can 
learn from published concepts programmes and plans of ac
tivities, and also from their rnuseum theory activities and 
production (science and research activities) that theory is 
somewhere in the background. The forefront is dominated 

by organisation, documentation, information, educational 
and publicity activities. 

From the metatheoretical viewpoint. present museum 
theory is only partially up to the criteria of theory itself. 
Theory, however, is nQt yet science. If we studicd this pro
duction from the metascientific aspect. \,"'e should arrive at 
the conclusion that only sorne of the works fulfil the neces
sary scientific criteria. One of the most striking proofs that 
this theory has not reached the status of an independent 
scientific discipline is the fact that the results of museum 
theory production are nOt accepted widely as achievements 
of scientific research. ln other words: museology lacks its 
o\\'n place within the present system of sciences. 

Museum lheory thus appears as a certain specific area of 
human intellectual activities, having certain characteristîcs 
of pure theory, with trends IOwards separating this theory 
and constituting it as a scientific discipline. 

4 
Even many museum workers hold that the enthusiasm for 
museum theory, or more particularly for museology, is a 
matter characteristic of the present era and that it is a trend 
with very subjective motivations. 
Sorne authors tried to fix, at least in broad outlines, the de
velopment ùf these theoretical efforts. Here we could men
tion by name sorne students of the history of museums 
(WITTLIN. BAZIN). from the last decades we have also 
sever~ speôal works in this direction (MALINOWSKI, 
STRANSKY). 

Their writings contain material documenting the fact 
that the works by QUICCHEBERG, MAJOR, NEICKE
LlUS, LINNÉ, KLEMM, GRAESSE, MURRAY, 
SCHLOSSER and COLEMAN are not isolatcd manifesta
tions, but organic parts of the development of museum 
theory thinking, having not only its representatives, but also 
development stages and culmination points. 

We lack so far the work documenting the originality of 
this development and singling out the factors conditioning 
this theoretical creation. But the work by MALINOWSKI 
(1970) is a very convincing document, indicating that our 
ideas are correct. 

Museum theory and museology have their own history, 
differing a great deal from the history of museums. 

We are also to blame for the fact that we have not paid 
sufficient attention 10 this history, namely that we have not 
been able to evaluate theorelically the contribution of ail 
those who entered the road of museum theory long before 
us. What this can mean for the proper development of pre
sent museology can be documented, for example, in the 
work of ENNENBACH. 

5
 
If there was museum theory in the past and if il was deve

loping, it means that it fulfilled certain social necds.
 

The case is also the same IOday. 
Museum theory, that is museum science, has its right ta 

existence and to further development only as long as it com
plies with the concrete needs and requirements of the pre
sent society. 

If we take into account that the museum phenomenon, 
though in various forros and conceptions, accompanies 
practically the entire process of forming human culture, il is 
logical that it has its place and its special mission aIso in the 
present human society. 

If museums were developing in line with the development 
of mankind, and museum theory was developing in a simi
lar way, it follows that both museum practice and museum 
theory can exist and can preserve their right to further deve
lopment only if they manage to maintain the required rela
tion to the general development of the society. 

While in the 19th century, and even in the first half of the 
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20th century, intuitive or empirical approach sufficed in 
many spheres of human activities, the second-half of the 
present century brought about deep and revolutionary 
changes. The factors of the scientific-technical revolUlion 
penetrate the totality of natural and social realities, reach
ing dcep into their structure. 

No museum can exist outside this development constella
tion. The recent manifestation of the crisis in the position of 
the museum reflected the contradictions betwcen the requi
rements of the development of society, and the stage mu
seums have reached. 

Today the problems of the museum's existence cannot be 
solved in the realm of practice. For the realization of this 
task we nced a special tool, enabling us 10 discover the ob
jective sides of reality, 10 define its laws and to find the opti
mum ways of both solving daily tasks and working ahead. 

This task can be realized only through museum theory, 
moreover, through museology. 

The postulate of revolutionary change holds true for both 
museum practice and for museum theory. If museum theo
ry is 10 fulfil its task, it must acquire a standard complying 
with the latest criteria of theory, that is, of science. 

This can be accomplished only if we concentrate on ana
Iysing the problems which determine these activities. 

Here we must mention first of ail the problem of the ob
ject of the theory, respectively of science. The hitherto pre
vailing intuitive approach to the museum as the object of 
theory sees museum activities together with different orga
nizational and technical problems, with the result that many 
authors identify museum theory with practice. The problem 
of identifying the object is of key importance. Its solution 
will determine further development of museum theory. 

Directly connected with it is also the problem of a metho
dological basis. Ils principles have not been established. 
Certain ideas prevail here on sorne kind of synthetising of 
various scientific branches within the framework of mu
seum lheory, beginning with general methods and ending 
with the methods of concrete scientific branches. Many 
theoreticians do not assimilate the functions of the indivi
dual spheres of applied methods with the postulate of de
taching specific museological methods. 

Of no less importance is the question of the language of 
museum theory. The problems surrounding this question 
have been fully uncovered e. g. in the Soviet, German or in
ternational altempts to work out and publish museological 
dictionaries (sce Dictionarium museologicum). Theoretical 
vagueness is the main cause of broad differences of mean
ing. Museum theory has failed to delimit the basic pillars of 
its structure, it has failed to make explicit its linguistic basis. 
This shortcoming, of course, cannot be solved by purely 
terminological or lexicographical attempts. 

Finally we also face the question of what is a theoretical 
system. 50 far we have seen only very timid attempls. Many 
students confuse the theoretical system lVith the functional 
structure of the museum. The theoretical system, however, 
is not a mere classification of acquired knolVledge. lt has a 
more important role: not only does it mode! the reality to be 
studied, retrospective!y scen, il becomes a tool for its fur
ther and dceper study. However, our museum theory is not 
yet that far. 

Without solving these basic questions we cannot docu
ment that museum theory is a mere theory or science, or for 
that matter that we do not need either of them. Sometimes 
we come across such views too. 

6
 
On summarizing the conclusions of the individual sub-ques

tions we can assume the following standpoint:
 

The term museology or museum theory covers an area of 
a specific field of study focused on the phenomenon of the 
museum. We face here the relation of theory and practice. 

The overall standard that museum theory has reached is 
not very satisfactory from the metatheoretical viewpoint, 
i. c. il is not quite up to the present criteria put on scientific 
theory. 

However, il is a historical phenomenon. It was dcvelo
ping in the past and at present we can also detect certain 
trends aimed not only at improving this theory, but also at 
shifting it into the sphere of a specific scientific discipline. 

On judging the development and present state of museum 
theory thinking from the viewpoint of laws appearing in 
general in the history of sciences (BERNAL, DOBROV), 
IVe can objectively prove thal museum theory thinking is al 
present at the stage of constituting itself and separating 
from olher sciences. That's why it is still heavily loaded with 
empiricism and hindered by direct practice. 

This theoretical thinking shows at the same time certain 
development and structural characteristics, documenting 
that there are objective conditions for detaching this theory 
and for ilS constituting as a specifie scientific discipline, 
provided that it will be able to settle its olVn metatheoretical 
problems. 

The above question can be answered in the follolVing 
way: A is at the stage of detaching, i. e. becoming B. How
ever, A is in no case identical or identifiable with C. A is in 
specific relation to C, but due to the fact that it is approach
ing B, it necessarily recedes from C. But the closer A is to B 
or the more they become identical, the more it lVill reap
proach C, in other than the original plane, i. e. in the plane 
of theoretical interpretation. 

As our prominent geneticist KRiZENECKY put it, 
"good theory is a most practical thing". 
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James L Swauger
 
Senior scientist-anthropology at the Carnegie Museum 
of Natural History in Pittsburgh, USA 

Following lhe dictum lhat one should deline one's terms be
fore discussion, lhe definilion of science on which lhe fol
lowing is based is that science is: 

systematized knowledge derived from observation, 
s/udy, and experimenta/ion, carried on in arder 
10 deœrmine the na/ure or princip/es of who! is 
being studied'.l). 

As for "museology," Ellis Burcaw's description is clear 
and all-embracing: 

Museology is the branch of knowledge concerned 
\Vith the study of the purposes and organizarion 
of museumf2). 

For Ihis presentation lhere must be added lhe Burcaw de
finition of "museography" as: ~ 

the body of techniques relaled ta museology(l). 

ln lhecontext of lhe theme of this essay, we can say that 
whether or not "museology" is a science must be consi
dered in light of the validity of its conslituting a body of sy
stematized knowledge from which the nature and principles 
of museum work have been derived and from which a theo
ry universally applicable lO museum work has been deve
loped. 

The litle of the essay sets lhe stage for consideration of 
museology as perhaps nO! a body of systematized know
ledge but rather a body of empirically derived techniques 
used in museums, essemially Burcaw's "museography." 

ln reality, we cannot separate museology and museogra
phy. Establishment of a reliable science of museology requi
res thal theories be tested, and theories leading 10 the high
est level of fulfillment of lhe purposes of museums must be 
tested in the only laboralOries that matter: museums. To test 
those theories we must cali on the techniques of museogra
phy, and current efforts 10 build a science of museology are 
in large part directed not at museology as such but at the ef
fectiveness of various museographical techniques. For ail 
practical purposes, museography and museology are two 
sides of the same coin, not separate entities. 

If the purposes of museums are 10 collect, tO preserve, to 
study, and 10 explain their slOck-in-trade, the objects, the 

physical data, entrusted 10 their care, or principles of natu
rai or human existence by means of thase abjects, il is appa
rent that only one of the four purposes is unique lO mu
seums: 10 collect. 

Preservation of abjects, for instance, is not the exclusive 
province of museums and museum employees. In Allegheny 
County in lhe state of Pennsylvania, the state is responsible 
for 1,254 bridges. Of these a large number have had 10 be 
c1osed, replaced, or removed recently because of age and re
sultant deterioration but many others are being preserved 
("conserved" in museum parlance) by rigorous rehabilita
tion. The engineers performing this conservation are hardly 
museum employees, bUl they are preserving objects. 

ln like manner, study of museum objects is not unique 10 
museum employees. Those who do the studies, anists, art 
historians, geologists, biologists, anthropologists, are not 
employees as often as they are museum employees, if no! 
more often. They are persons practicing their professions in 
museums only because the objects of their interesl arc in 
museum collections. Their philosophical foundations and 
their goals arc of their own disciplines and coincide only in
cidentally with the "museum" goals of museum employel"s. 

It can be argued that when as a museum employee one 
\\Torks with the objects of one's museum as an art historian 
or a geologist according to the dicla of one's discipline that 
one is not functioning as a museum employee but as a pro
fessional of another lield, and it is only when the slUdy and 
the results are consciously directed toward use in a museum 
context that one is truly working as a museum employee. 

This attitude is true as weil of the museum's purpose of 
explaining its objects or principles based on examples fur
nished by use of its objects. We think aUlOmatically of pu
blic galleries when we consider museum explanation: "mu
seum education," as it is often called. Cenainly most lay
men think of museums as display galleries to which lhey 
come for emertainment and education{4}. How much organ
ized education one can achieve by means of public galleries 
is debatable, but most laymen are convinced that they will 
learn at least something new from a visit ta a museUffi, from 
viewing objects and reading or hearing explanations not 
available to them in any other environment(l). 

But it is only the environment and the objects that arc 
unique to museums. Present experience and practice in the 
United Stales is that persons adept at teaching using mu
seum objects are not recruited from among museum em
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ployees but from the educationally trained world at large 
and are then trained within the museum for use of the mu
seum's objects in the educational process. 

Exhibits are exposure of specimens for education without 
the physical presence and guidance of a teacher. ln the 
United States, there is a general surge in the direction of em
ployment of professional exhibit firms for exhibits that are 
more than minor. This is flot as true of art museums as il is 
of other sorts, for art museums can achieve one of their 
educational goals just by displaying their objects in situa
tions where the unique qualities of the objects can be ob
served by knowledgable people, but the impetus is there as 
weIl. 

Other means of explanation, articles, books, television 
and radio performances, lectures, are not the exclusive pro
vince of museum employees. Museum employees are being 
used more and more only as resource persons upon whose 
expertise professional writers, film producers, and others, 
develop what are deemed stimulating and educationally ef
fective presentations within or without the museum envi· 
rcnrnent. 

Ali this leads 10 the premise that the only phase of museo
logy that is unique 10 museums is collecting, and that it is 
only in achieving this purpose that museums can develop a 
science specifie to museology. 

There are private collectors and collections, of course, 
but in our contex! we consider only socially organized col
lectors and collections: museums. Even here museology and 
museography are intertwined. 

At first glance one might say that collecting does not re
quire application of museographical techniques. In practice 
it does. What a museum collects is conditioned not only by 
its collecting goals but by its collections of the moment, by 
space available for storage or display, by facilities for re
pair, restoration, and preservation, even by finances suffi
cient to purchase or properly handle collections, and ail 
these, even the financing, are very much museographical. 

A single museum can have a philosophy of collecting. It 
can set as ils aim the amassing of the most representative, 
finest, fullest, and educationally useful collection of what
ever lies in the field or fields of its interest: production of 
salt from the Salzberg in Hallein, Austria; local Native 

American archeological gold effigies in San Jose, Costa 
Rica; beer brewing in Brussels, Belgium; or the Salvador 
Dali Museum in Cleveland, Ohio, the United States. 1 do 
not believe it possible to erect a philosophy of collecting for 
the museum world at large at this time. 

Museology can be accepted as a set of uni\'ersal principles 
holding that any museum should collect, preserve. stud}', 
and explain 10 the best of ils ability, but that is nOl science. 
That is philosophy and good philosophy, but it is not 
science. 

As intimated above, most work l've studied that is repu
tedly scientific and dedicated 10 providing systematized 
knowledge on which to erect a structure of universally prin
ciples is not concerned with the purposes or organizalion of 
museums but with improving museum techniques. If mu
seology and museography are distinct phases of museum 
work, nOl much is being done 10 devetop a science of mu
seology per se. 

Controls of much work being done in the name of estab
Iishing a science of museum work are hardly adequate to 
provide sciemific results. Science's observation, study, and 
experiment demand rigorous comparative control measures 
that are absent from nearly all studies that are called scienti
fic studies concerning the purposes and organization of mu
seums. 

1 believe it most fruit fuI to consider museology a body of 
museum techniques for advancing the purposes and organi
zation of museums that has been developed and found prac
tica! and productive by museum employees as they per
formed their daily tasks. 

Museology mal' sorne day be a science, although 1doubt 
it, but that day has l'et to dawn. 

Notes 
(1) Guralnik, David B., cd. (1970). Websler's Ne'" World Dictionofyo!tht' .4mt'f
jean language, p 1275, World Publishing Company, New York and Clrveland 
(2) Burcaw. G. Ellis (1971). Museum Training Courses in th, United Sralfiand Ca
nada. p 8. American Associalion of Museums. Washingwn. O. C. 
(3) Ibid. p 8 
(4) Wiegman, Paul G. and Wiegman. Pamela M. (1972). E.'aluation in Museums, 
unpublished ms. Carnegie Museum of Natural Hislory. PillSburgh 
(5) Ibid 
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Professor of museology, Department of Education 
at the Faculty of lettres of the Hosei University, Tokyo, Japan 

1 Definition of museology 
What was museology, what is museology and what should it 
be? 

Words which actually mean museology already appeared 
before the Second world war. These words include museo
logy, museography, museum studies, Museumskunde, Mu
seologie, muséologie. muséographie, museografia, mu
zeyevedeniye, etc. Nearly half a century has passed since the 
publication of "Museographie", a (Wo volume work com
piled by the International Museums Office, Paris. 

ln spite of this, no accurate definition of so-<:alled "mu
seology" has been found. In fact, these descriptions were 
used as a summary of who!e aspects of museums such as de
finitions, functions, collections, architectures, types" staff, 
administration, museum services, museum networks, etc. 
These types of descriptions might be better recognized as a 
kind of descriptive science, and expressed in the word "mu
seo +graphy = museography", even though most recent 
scientists do not recognize this as a modern science but just 
as practical museum waTk. 

ln 1958, the basic definitions of museology and museo
graphy were given for the first time at the UNESCO Inter
national regional museum seminar held in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil. That is to say: "Museology is the branch of know
ledge concerned with the study of purposes and organiza
tion of museums. Museography is the body of techniques 
related to museology". The above mentioned definitions 
were re-stated at the Fifth regional museum seminar in 
Mexico City in 1962. 

Later in 1972, more detailed definitions were given in the 
ICOM document "Professional training of museum per
sonnel in the world": 
- "Museology is museum science. Il has to do with the 
study of the history and background of museums, their role 
in society, specifie systems for research, conserv·ation, edu
cation and organization, relationship with the physical envi
ronment, and the classification of different kinds of mu
seums". 
- "Museography covers methods and practices in the ope
ration of museums, in ail their various aspects". 

These trial definitions were made at the early stage of re
vision of ICOM Statutes in 1974, just before the Tenth Ge
nerai Conference of ICOM in Copenhagen by some of the 
members of the Executive Couneil and Advisory Com

miltee who made efforts to include the definitions of mu
seology in the new ICOM Statutes. 

Even though. their ideas were not accepted, the new 
ICOM International Committee for Museology was ac
cepted and established in 1977 by the lCOM 12th General 
Assembly in Moskva. 

Above mentioned is a brief review of the development of 
concepts on museology in the last fifty years as seen 
through the eyes of a museologist in the Far East. 

According to my idea, a framework of a hypothesis on 
the appearance and development of museology is as fol
lows: 

Processes Stages Features Periods 

Mouseion and 
museum stage 

Only museums 
appeared and 
existed 

Mouseion in 
A1exandria 10 
Medieval era 

II Museolore (museo 
+ lore) stage 

5pread of 
information 
on museums 

From Renaissance 
to Industrial 
revolulion 

III Museography 
stage 

Description of 
museums 
developed 

19th century to 
early 20th 

IV Museology and 
museography 
stage 

5tart of scientific 
but qualitalive 
research on 

, museums 

Present 

V Museum sciences 
and Museum lech
nologies stage 

Need for quanti
tative and syste
matie research 
on museums 

End of 20th 
century 

Above mentioned stages and periods are still hypotheti
cal, but it is obvious that museology has passed through 
lhese processes of development in quality. Il is interesting to 
point out that museums aClUally existed first, and then only 
afterwards descriptions and theorizations on museums were 
made continually until present time. In the future more 
scientific and systematic research is called for. 50 the theme 
fCMuseology - science or just practical museum work" 
does not mean lhe discussion on museology a1one, bUI il de
pends on the conditions and circumstances in the museums 
in which the museologist finds himself. 
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ln "Outline of Museology" (in Japanese), 1956, 1 de
fined museology as follows: 
"Museology is a kind of highly developed applied science 10 
study the purposes of museums and the methods for reali
zing these purposes. These results should aim to develop 
museums, and contribute 10 the happiness of mankind and 
world peace". 

1 believe my stalemenl summarizes the basic componcnts 
of museology clearly, that is, museology is a systematic 
combination of teleology and methodology on museums. 
Functions, organizations. types, history, administration, 
etc. are only sorne items of cach of these (wo classifications: 
if 311cmpted to make a complete survey, items in the (\VQ 

classifications would be numerous. For this reason 1defined 
museology in the simplest way but at the same time 1added 
that they should contribute 10 the development of museums 
and also the happiness of mankind and world peace. The 
above mentioned "added ideas" may not be accepted by 
pure scientists, but after reading through publications on 
museums up to 1979, 1 still hold to my definition. 

2 Basic speciality of museology 
as an independent science 

If museology is an independent science compared to existing 
sciences including ail kinds of applied sciences, it should have 
a field of speciality and specific scientific methods. 

Basic specialilies of existing sciences may be c1assified in 
the following two fields: 

2.1 Study of objects and their functions is the first of the 
exisling specifie scientific fields. Ta use a museum-like-ex~ 

pression, "a science for studying museum materials them
selves", concrete or physical sciences belong to this category. 
This could also be termed "a science studying abjects [hem
selves" . 

2.2 The second specific scientific field is a science studyillg 
human beings, and melaphysical sciences cover actually this 
field as simply expressed "a science for the study of human 
beings" . 

2.3 Above mentioned two fields of existing sciences lay 
weight entirely on objects or humalls respectively. But there 
should be another new field of science for weighing equally 
on objects and humans. This would be the third speeific 
scientific lield, and it would be the basic speeiality of museo
logy as an indepcndent science. 

l)iagranl Sllowillg rd... linll'i bc.·lwœn 
threc lïcld... of .'>ludy 

1 believe this third field should be the original backbone 
of museology; the systematic combination of values of 
objects and human beings is the unique method in museolo
gy. Of course, before going into this third field, objects and 
humans should be studied thoroughly in advance. In other 
words, museology does not eliminate these existing two 
fields as an important basic field for study. This third field 
of study is a very definite speciality of museology, and also 
a highly developed field of applied sciences. 

3 Basic points of studies in museology and 
specialization and systematization 
of museology 

3.1 Basic points of studies in museology will be classified 
from the following four aspects, namely: 

3.1.1 A museum may be recognized as a minimum unit in 
the same way as an individual human being. In Ihis way 
there is one aspect for studying museums as a unit. This 
point is classified more detailed in the following three 
points: 
3.1.1.1 Study of scientific classification of museums. 
3.1.1.2 Study of the forms and structures (external and in
ternai). 
3.1.1.3 Study of functions of museums. 

3.1.2 A museum may be recognized as an îndividual in a 
unil, a member of a group, a member of an association, etc. 
To ail these types, there is a second aspect for studying mu
seums as population of units. 

3.1.3 A museum cannai exist independently l'rom its cir
cumslances. On the contrary, this Ihird aspect is one of the 
mosl importam for a museum. Thal is ta say, relations be
Iween museums and lheir social and nawral environrnents 
should be studicd as a basic discipline. From this aspect a 
study of historical background of museums must be in
cluded in this category. 

3.1.4 Above mentioned three aspects are Ihe main speciali
zations of studies in museology, bUI these are similar la an 
analysis of museums. The results of these studies should be 
combined in synthetic and systemalic ways and used as a 
basis 10 manage and administrale museums (0 meel effeclÎ
vely the needs of society. This is another outcome of study
ing museums as a whole, that is, slUdying administration 
and management of museums including assocÎalions of rnu
seums, networks of museums, desirable global distribution 
of museums, etc. 

If 1 liken this to a piece of wovell c1oth, 3.1.1, 3.1.2 and 
3.1.3 rnight be recognized as 10llgitudinalthreads - that is 
the warp - and 3.1.4 the lransverse lhreads - lhat is (he 
weft -, the woven cloth being the concept of museology as 
a whole. 

This being the case, systemalization and sYlllhesis of cach 
specialized field of museology should be the fourth and li
nal aspect of museology. 

nia~ralll of muscology as a whoh:
 
and ils COIllP0l)ClIIS
 

l.I.1 l.1.2 3.1.3 

3.1.4 

bl. !llU "lIll lnl "~Il<.-':lS ,,1' Ulll~.:"I,-,~y 
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J.:! l'roposcd systems of museology
 
ÂI.."l.'ording to the four basic aspects of museology as men

IÎlHll'd În ilcm 3.1,1 propose Ihe following systems of mu

Sl.."lllogy aboui which 1 alrcady have wrilten in a Japanesc
 
paper in 1976 and use as a basis of a museology course at
 
HOSI:I Univcrsity, Tokyo.
 

.1.2.1 Alilo-Museology (Individual Museology) 
rll SllU..!Y Illuseums a~ a unil. This stands for item 3.1.1, and 
"cwrding 10 items 3.1.1.1, 3.1.1.2 and 3.1.1.3, AUlo, 
l\hISl:ology ~hould b\..' c!dssilïcd in Ihe following Ihrl:l.· rl:
spl:clivc lields. 
3.2.1.1 Museum Taxonomy
 
Although therc are several examples of c1assifîcalion of IllU

sCllms by types, there i5 no laxonomic and syslcmatic ap

proach. Thererore a syslematic classificalion of museums,
 
somelhing like plant taxonomy, is ncedcd. In 1973 1 pre

parcd an anide 011 this theme. 1sct up a prototype of a IllU

sc:um like a species in biology, and 1 look rive basic criteria
 
ta nominalc each species of Illuseums by "Penla-nominal
 
Nomenclature". At presem 1 am experimenting 10 replace
 
this melhod by using figures 10 form a melhod of decilllai
 
dassi IÏcal ion.
 
3.2.1.2 Morphological Museology
 
From Ihe standpoint of forms and shapcs, componenls of
 
Illuseums are usually recognized as tangible malerials and
 
physical environ ment s, Ihat is to say, lands (exlent, pre

dncls, (:ampllS, elc.), buildings (architeclure, facililies, fur

nitllre, equipmem, etc.), museum materials (coilections,
 
objects, matcrials, etc.), hllman beings (museum people. vi

silors, possible public, elc.), elc.
 

These ilems have been sludied and discussed al lenglh, 
but so far Ihere is no definitc basic systematic research by 
coml11on crileria bascd on fonns and shapes. Concepts like 
Illorphology, hislology, oSleology, organology, etc. should 
be in museology. 
3.2.1.3 Functional Museology
 
The functions of museums are usually recognized as collect

ing. acquisition, rcgistration, conservarion. reslOralion, in

vestigation, research, presenlation, educalion, interpreta

tion, communication, etc. But it is diffi-cult to lïnd oui what
 
are the basic functions, whal are lhe fundamental relations
 
among thcse runetions. and what are ideal funclions or mu

seums as a whole. These concepts should be classified as
 
Functionai Museology.
 

3.2.2 5pcciaiized Museology
 
This is an interim si cp to develop museology into qualllita

1ivc and physical !'oci~IH.·(':-'. Almo:-.I ail lYpC:-' of IIlU:-'l.'Ul11 ~11I
dies and effons for 11l1l~Cllm dc\clopmCnl ha\e becl1 COI1
centrated in this tïcld. Thal b 10 say. An MlI~('ology, Hi:-.IO
ry Museology, Science Museology. Aqu30logy. ele. il' we 
could cali th~m such. Thcsc arc quitc useful for praclical 
muscum management and also for encouraging dcvdop
ment of specialized mllseums, but al the saille time, they 
could be ineluded in lhe saille s<.:Îcnlilïc levcl of so-called 
museology, excepi for Ihcir narrowcr fields of objecls. 

3.2.3 5yn·Museology (population Museology)
 
This slands for ilem 3.1.2. SllIdies on museums as "popllla·
 
tion" aClUally exist in fonns like National Museums Asso

ciations, the 1J1Iernalionai Association of Open Air Mu

seums, and ('ven ICOM could be panly included in this ca·
 
legory.
 

5yn-Museology or Population Muscology studics Ihe 
existing relalionships among mu~eums and museum groups 
10 systematize Ihem into science. For example, basic rela
lions between museums are cxpressed in "action, reaction 
and co-action", and prototypes of struclurc as museum po· 
putalion could be c1assilïcd as "disperse struclure, open 
struclure and c10sed structure". This type of studics is a vi
tal aspect of muscology. 

3.2.4 50cio·Muscology 
This slands for ilem 3.1.3. This Iype of effort has becn de· 
veloped during Ihe last 1wenty years, but slill il is rcmaining 
somelhing like an approaching slage to a science. 50, this 
branch of I11useology should cunlinuc 10 develop inlo 50
cio-Museology. At Ihe same lÎme, Ihe historical background 
of museums in relationship to lheir natural and human 50
cieties should be in this category one or its most important 
branches. 

3.2.5 Museum managemelll 
This s!ands for ilem 3.1.4. An exacl ward which su ms up 
the science of administraI ion and management of museul1ls 
(see 3.1.4) has nol yel cOl11e la any nOlice, 50 Icmporarily 1 
refer 10 this as Mu:-.ellm Managellleni. 

4 Conclusion 
My oUlline is ba~ed on Ihe infufllléHion availablc 10 me. 1 
believe museology is a rnuseum science, and effons should 
be made in this decade through internalional coordination 
and cooperation belween museums and musellm scielllisls 
for further developmenl of Ihe sludy of museology. 
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Bachir Zouhdi
 
Curator at the Museum of Greco-roman Antiquities and
 
Byzantine Art at Al Mathaf al- Watani (National Museum), Damascus.
 
Lecturer of esthetic studies at the University of Damascus, Syria.
 

1 would like to thank the Editorial Board of the lCOM In
ternational Committee for Museology which has given me 
the pleasure and opportunity of preparing this modest study 
on "Museology - science or just practical museum 
work?" . 

This brings up two questions:
 
What is science?
 
Is museology a science? What is ils history, what are its
 

aims? 

Science 
Il is recognized that science is, in general, exact and rea
soned knowledge of certain well defined things. Either it is 
knowledge based on a particular subject and coordinated 
around it, or it is an assemblage of human knowledge. It is 
that which is sure in knowledge. Il is against ignorance and 
the unknown. Scientific discoveries are the result of the 
work of scientists. 

Is museology a science? 
This is an annoying question, which has often come up in 
different ways. 

An anonymous author, probably J. G. Rhesser, wrote: 
HIf thirty, or even twenty years ago, someone, either in 
words or in writing, has considered museology a science, he 
would have aroused either a compassionate, or a contemp
tuous smile "",ong many people. Il is obvious that today 
things are quite different" (1883). 

Nevertheless, museology is finally recognized as an inde
pendent science. Il is the science of museums. It has its his
tory, its methods, ilS activities, ilS ideas, ilS research, ilS 
workshop, ilS laboratory, ils discoveries, ilS experiments, ilS 
pioneers, ilS specialists, ils open university courses, ilS pre
occupations, its problems, its publications, its international 
and national organisations, its congresses. 

Il is really the science of the museum and of museum acti
vities. Il was born of scientific aetivities made by pioneers 
who contributed to the progress of scientific research, the 
dissemination of culture, the enrichment of our ideas and 
the development of our knowledge. Museum research per
sonifies a certain creative aetivity. 

MuseolOl}', in fact, was born of a certain scientific know

ledge. a certain cultural feeling, a certain artistic sense, a 
certain esthetic sensitivity, and the desire to assemble collec
tions of objects. 

Our era opens up new possibilities, not ooly to prave ilS 
right to exist, but also to play an important and decisive raie 
in assigning essential and dynamic new tasks to museums, 
both in today's society and in the future of humanity. 

The oldest "treatise" touching on museology dates from 
1727. Il was written by a merchant from Hamburg, Gaspar 
F. Neickel, who gave his advice on the most worthy paint
ings to acquire and on the best way to classify and to pre
serve them. 

It was towards the end of the 18th cent ury that research 
with the aim of establishing a rational method of conserva
tion and preservation of works of hislOry and art in mu
seums was made in France. The stimulus behind this work 
was the Count of Angevillier. The French revolution had 
realized the famous project of the public display of the 
royal collections. Il even laid the ground for an intense mu
seological activity which grew under the Empire, from 
where it spread to.aH the countries of Europe. 

During the second half of the 19th century, it was Ger
many who took the initiative of rational and methodologi
cal museological research with the aim of establishing mu
seological principles. Il is to be noted here that Wilhelm von 
Bode was particularly intluential in this research which was 
applied during the construction of the new wing of the Bos
ton Museum in 1903. The progress of museological research 
is also indebted to anglo-saxon countries. 

The coordination of research and museological methods 
on an internationallevel was carried out by the institution 
entilled the International Museums Office, a branch organi
zation of the Institute for Intellectual Cooperation, created 
by the League ofNations. Ils interesting specialized period
ical was called Mouseion. Il should be mentioned here that 
this office was founded following the proposai made by 
Henri Focillon. 

The International Museums Office was replaced in 1947 
by the International Council ofMuseums (ICOM), founded 
under the auspices of Unesco by MT. Hamlin, director of 
the Science Museum in Buffalo, New York, USA. 

A course on museology was inaugurated at the Ecole du 
Louvre by Gaston Brière. In the United States, courses on 
museology were also given at the Brooklyn Museum, and at 
the Fogg Museum in Cambridge, Mass. Courses on "the 
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hi:...lOry of art" were also given in the museums in Toledo 
ami CI~vdand. Courses were givcn on museology as weil, 
~L'I1L'rally in universities, but unfortunately nol on a steady 
basis. The interesting subjeet of muscology has bcen in
dtltkd in 1he syllabus of the Ecole du Louvre as a pcrma
l\L'n[ course sillee 1941. 

Museology comprises: conservation, display, restoration, 
and cultural dissemination. 

1 l'ccl [hat the museum is a rostrum of civilisations, a cul
lurar centre as weil as a centre for scientirîc research, a sort 
of popular and free university, a meeting place for tourism. 
This shows the museum's different mandates: its missions 
arc human, scientilïc, didaclic, social ... 

Ali ll1useums in our present era seem ta be important re
gional centres of research and teaching, which can help the 
work of stlldents and facilitate that of scicntists. According 
to Luc Benoist, some museums seem to be "research centres 
whose galleries arc appendages". In Brussels, the Musée du 
Cinquantenaire houses several institutes. The Museo inter
naziona!c della ceramiche in Faenza, founded in 1920, has a 
very interesling laboratory. 

Other ll1useums organize special courses on the "an of 
looking at works of an". Depanments of education also 
conlïrm the museums educational role. Museums' extrem
ely inleresting collections \Vere not compiled to be locked 
hehind su lien walls, they should be displayed and presented 
scientilïcally, and in good taste. 

ln my paper presented at the symposium held by the In
ternational Commillee of ICOM for Museums of Archaeo
logy and Hislory, held in the Soviet Union from 8to 19 Sep
lember 1970, 1 showed the various problems of display of 
collections, problems of museum architecture, problems of 
classification and allocation or collections, problems or 
lighting, modcls of show cases, problems of explanatory 
aid~, problcms of conversion of ancien! monuments ta mu
seum uses, Ihe problem~ of display of siudy collections in 
store rooms, CIC. 

Âmong the tasks of muscum curalors, an cssential man
date is the translation ioto common languages which appear 
hermctically dosed. Scientific endeavours also contribute ta 
widening Ihe scope of man's knowledge, to helping people 
to know (heir cultural heritage, ta proteet and appreciatc it, 

as weil as their natural hcritagc, and lïnully 10 fUrihering 
mUllial comprehension betwecn peoples. 

The authentil: object is an irrcfutablc WilllL'SS whkh conli~ 

nLies [0 draw the public ta iTIuscums. 
Curators somctimes prepare travelling exhibitions which 

help the public outside of large cilies to learn of the impor
tance of Iheir national cultural propcny, and thi~ activity 
puts to service the idca of bringing the public to the llluseUI1l 
by aIl possible mcans. It is obvious that [he conditions or 
cOlllemporary life will force upon Illuseums tlleir rcnovali· 
on inLo scientilïc and educational in~titlltions. The comcll1
porary museum is no longer a depository, nor a <.:onvcnl, 
nor a mausoleuJ11, a ccmetary, a curiosity cabinet ... 

The contemporary ITIUSCUITI appcar:-. 10 be a "parlour IllU

scum" in Europe, a '\:Iub muscurn" in Âmerica, a ".",chool 
muscum" in the Soviet Union, and a "trcasure mU.",clIlll" in 
Egyp[ and in other Arabie t'OUIHrÎt'!). Nevertheles!'o, it is still 
a source of knowledge. Its rnu!)eUIll aClivitie!) arc numcrous, 
and represent the practicai aspect or theorctical conception, 
linked ta the dcvc!opmcnt of ~cicnce and the profile of the 
culture in the cOUlllry. 

Good professional training for curataf!) will allow them 
to face energetically and intelligently difrerent museological 
problems which arise along the road of mllseologkal rc
search and progress. Their rc!)pon~abilitie~ arc very heavy, 
and require taking every mcans necc."'~ary for the protection 
or collections against lhen, tïre and dcstructioll. They mllst 
think or everyone, and continually kecp inrormed. They arc 
the honourable guardian~ of the human heritage. 

Conclusion 
Museology is the science of museums. Il owe!'o ilS birth and 
its maturity tO pioneer muscologi''''t~ who seriou~ly contri
buted to its spreading to dillerent countrie~ throughoul the 
world. Each country now ha~ ib own mu~ellllls, more or 
Icss rich in cultural propeny. Cülllemporary life Icads man 
to the future, but Illen look far into the past or hUllluni[y to 
lïnd their roots. The mliseUIll i!'o a ~am.:tuary whcrc man's 
~oul lives on. A~ Keat~ said "a thing of beauty is a jay ror~ 

ever". Contemporary man nccd~ this thing of beauty ~o 

that il will be, as said Luc Benoist, a joy for ail. 
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What next?
 
Directions from the Editor
 

A living, on·going discussion about fundamental museum 
problems, a permanent international symposium in which 
museum people From the whole world are exchanging ideas 
and experiences. 

A dream? Shccr madness? - Far From il! MuseologicaI 
Working Papers have declared this wish ta be their objec
tive: the airn is ta be a platform for presenting, confronting, 
solidifying and polishing ideas! 

How can this aim be reached? The method is very simple. 
Will you follow it? 

MuWoP has come out for the first timc. Vou have No. 1 
in yom hands. Fifleen eminent museologisls and museum 
specialists have come Forth and now present their lhoughls 
on the topie "Museology - science or juS! praclical mu
seum work?" A variety of ideas From the whole world. NOl 

at ail unanimous or unified. This question to which answers 
are presented in MuWoP No. 1 is MuWoP's first discussion 
(heme. Every nexl issue of MuWoP shall present a new to
pic according to a schedule previously agreed upon. Every 
time experts appoimed by ICOM's national and inlernatio
nal committees will air their ideas on MuWoP's pages. 

BUI: the living discussion, what happened ta il? Il will 
come, dear friend, and it is in your hands, and in the hand ..; 
of aIl lI1embers of the museum profession as weil, how 
living, inspiring and fruit fui it will bel ln the ncxt issue of 
MuWoP, No. 2 lO be exact, in which another group of ap
poinled experts shall present lheir ideas around the nexl 
theme, No. 2, wc shaH also publish the reactions to the ex
pert contributions on Ihe fi l'st theme: "Museology 
science or just practh.:al museum work'?" which have been 

sem to us by you, your collcagues, l11useUITI people l'rom Ihe 
whole wide world. 

We hope that MuWoP No. 1 witl awakcll illtcrest, will 
put inlo higher geaI' museUl11 brains around 1he world, so 
that hundreds of both shon and long (but no' more than 8 
pages) contributions lO discussion will arrive on tlle Editor's 
table. We promise 10 publish ail scrious papers, and we are 
rcady la continue in MuWoP No. 3 or 4, or more if neccs
sary. We hope, of course, Ihat the fifteen appointed experts 
l'rom MuWoP NO.I will not jusl rcsl on their laurels but 
enler Ihe battlefield lo defend lheir OWI1 ideas! 

When will the discussion end? Il depends on how many 
will write la us. When in the Editorial Board we l'cel Ihat 
everybody has had his ward 10 say, we would like la make a 
summary and an evalualion of cach theme. By Ihe Editorial 
Board itself or by a working group appoinled for Ihis pur
pose. Maybe a small symposium. In this way wc will draw a 
line after each theme and make conclusions of the discus~ 

sion. Step by step, theme by ,heme. The problems are nu
merous, and more and more new ones crop up. There is no 
risk tha, MuWoP should be wi,hou' work! 

Wc hope sa - and our expeclations are great. ShoulJ Ihe 
discussion not gel undcr way, then MuWoP cannot fulfil 
ilS mission. To present a series of articles - that can be 
done by every journal. To discuss mutual problems wilhout 
obstacles and limitai ions, this is ollr goal. Hclp us la carry it 
out! Wrile 10 us about your own ideas. This lime about mu
seology. Is it a science or not? Whal is it? Do wc need it'? 
Le, us hear l'rom you al MuWol' Edi,orial Office. The 
deadlinc for MuWoP No. 2 is Mareh 31st, 1981. 

Come and join the fighl! Wrilc 110W! 
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Facts and documents
 

With the new periodicallaunched, topies penetrated and the 
rules of discussion and future interchange of ideas laid 
down, is il flot lime lO put away the first issue of MuWoP 
and allow our thoughts to range freely? 

Not yeti Things tend too often to be consigned to obli
vion, a rate which MuWoP is anxious to avoid. 

MuWoP will document and file itself in Facls and docu
ments. Data concerning the present number and ilS comri
butors will be presented under the headings MuWoP No. X 
and COnlributors. Documents with an imporranl bearing 
on the existence of MuWoP and its existence will be repro
duced under the heading MuWoP Chronicle. 

This is the way things are going 10 continue, provided the 
present-day prototype is approved in Mexico and MuWoP 
is given the ail clear. 

Teething troubles are part of the natural order of things, 
and the launching of MuWoP is no exception. 

There are certain diffïculties connected with the presenta
tion of No. l, for the very reason that this is a prototype 
which is bcing pul forward for discussion and assessmenl by 
the ICOM Advisory Commiltee and the ICOM Executive 
Council at the ICOM General Conferencc in 1980. Not until 
then will MuWoP's subsequent fate be decided. Faced with 
this situation il is hard 10 maintain Ihat MuWoP is a regular 
journal and 10 give the names of thase who are respol1sible 
for il. Accordingly, the data supplied under the heading 
MuWoP No. 1 - baplisin cerlijicote are confined to the 
prototype publication MuWoP No.!. 

A new and untraditional presentation has been CIll 

ployed, however, in Ihat the inside cover conlains correct 
dala concerning the publication; no oames and no acknow
ledgments in the Editorial. Ali details concerning the va
rious issues, i.e. a comprehensive presentation of particu
lars concerning participating institutions and contributors 
etc., will be deferred until Facts and documents. 

Personal particulars concerning the writers who have 
contributed la this publicalion are more than useful infor
mation. The discussion in MuWoP must nol be impersonal. 
MuWoP ai ms further than this, namely at a livcly bUI un
dramatic interchange of ideas across the continents, açtive 
international co-opcration betwecn museum people. Il will 
be easier to communicate more personally when everybody 
knows which persons have wrillcn and discussed, whal lhey 
do and what their backgrounds arc. Hence the iuea of pu 
blishing curricula vitae undcr COI/tribU/ors, and hencc the 
piclures of the authors accompanying each cssay. 

The task of translating the essays into the ICOM langua
ges, and the linguislic review of the texls supplied, has 
shawn how dilTicult it is to express the writers' thoughts in 
relevant tcrrns. IL is even more diffïcult to achieve uniform
ity in the use of different concepts. The editors have found 
this to be the case when adapting the curricula vitae I.:on
scientiously supplied by ail the contributors. Degrees, the 
names of institutions, 5chools, professional associations, 
various appointments and assignments t::tc. were round 10 

require far more time for translation and consistent editing 
than \Vas availablc. 

This being so, the following procedure has been adopted. 
Currieula forms are being published in MuWoP No. 1 so 

thal thcy can be commented on in discussion~ concerning 
the journal's future. 

Ali currieula sent 10 the journal by the writers are being 
stored at the Editorial Board Offïee. They will be processed 
and published - in the event of MuWoP being approved 
for further publication - eithcr as an appendix to No. 1 or 
else in MuWoP No. 2. Until then they arc availablc for in
spection by ail interested parties at the EB office. 

Pending the editing of the currieula, the addre"es of ail 
eontributors are being published in MuWoP No. 1. 

MuWoP Chrolliclc has caused the !cast amount of worry. 
Documents are documcllls and prcscnLed in due order. 

And now to Faets and DocumeJ1ls! 

MuWoP No. 1 - baptism certificate 
MuWoP - MUSl.'Ological Working Papen.
 
A debate journal on fundamclltalmusl..'ological problem!o>.
 
Appcaring at la!o>t once yearly, provided the publication is approved by
 
[COM and its agcnl.:ies.
 

MuWoP No. J 
is a prolotypc of Ihe MuWoP journal.
 
Published in connlXtion .....ith the 1980 ICOM General Conference as do

cumentation for an asscssmeIH and decisioll wnccrning rcgular publication
 
of the journal.
 

Pliblished by 
ICOM lntern::llional Commillce for Mu~eology (lCofoM) and Statens his
toriska rnuseum, (SHM, the Museum 01" National Antiquilics), Stockhollll, 
Swedcn. 

l:..ilifor Vinas Sofka. SHM, Stockhotm 

/:."c/ium'aJ Bourd uf the ICofuM 
Andreas Grote - FR(I, Roll' Kiau - GOR, Wolfgang Klau...cwitL - FRG. 
Awraam M. Razgon - URSS, Vinas Sofka (projel::t coordinator) - Swe
den 

l::di/orioJ Board OJjïœ 
SlatCn.~ histori~ka Illuseum, ail. Dr V. Sofka, 
I:k>x 5405, S-11484 Stockholm, SwcJen
 

CO/llrilm/ors În alphabctical order:
 
L>cwallécs A., Gregorova A., t-lubendid R, Jelinek J .. Taft Jcn~n V.,
 
Klau~ewitz W., Lcmieux L., Lewi." G., Neuslupny J., Pis.:'ulin J. P., Portt'r
 
D. R., Razgon A. M., Reynolds R, Scala J. A., Schrciner K., Sofka V., 
Stninsky Z. Z., Swauger J. L., Tsuruta S., Zouhdi B. 

v. Toft .Jensen\ contribution i.~ publishcd by kind permission of the 
UNESCO Division of Cultural Heritage of I7th August IlJ7lJ, reL CCI 
CH/SP/YRi/lb. The essay wa~ originatly wriUcn for the UNESCO jourlwl 
·'Mu.\Cum". 

Trum;Jutùm uf lYNltribuliol1s 
The contributions supplied by 1he authors in English and Frendl have beell 
l:hcckcd linguistkally by Béatrice de Chaulial: and Suzanne Pommelle! al 
the ICOM Secretariat and the UNESCÜ/lCüM Oocumenl::llion Center, 
Paris. Thc contribulors have nol givcn the names 01" t/1cÎr lrallslators. 

Othèr translations have becn made by Ihe following persans: 
(al Translation!o> inlo English by SUl..annc Pommellet, P::lris (Introduction 
by the Editor; Contributions by A. Desvallécs, J. P. PiSèulîn, B. Zouhdi; 
What ncxl? Oira:tions from the Editor) and Roger Tanner, Stockholm 
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(bJitorial; lntroductory Sllmmary by the Editor; Faets and Documents 
Illtrndlh.:tiOll, MuWoP No. 1 - baptism cenificate, ContribulOrs). 
(hl Translations illlo French by Béatriee de Chaliliac, Paris (Museologiea! 
l>oilJl.~ of View - Europe !975 by v. Toft Jensen; Contributions by J. 
No.:ustupnY, B. Reynolds, K. Schreiner, S. Tsuruta) and Lydie Rousseau, 
Stockholm (Editorial; Introduction by the EdilOr; Introductory summary 
by th .... Editor; Contributions by D. R. Poner, J. A. Scala, J. L. Swauger; 
What Il ....xt'! Directions from the Editor; Facts and documents - Introduc
tion, MuWoP No. 1 - baptism certificate, Contributors, MuWoP Chro~ 

niele - document No. 5). 
Sümc of the definitions in Museological provocations 1979 and the 

whote or various documents in the MuWoP Chronicle were trans!atcd in 
Sweden. The definitiOll by A. M. Razgon was lrallslated from Ihe German 
Vi:l the ICofoM Sttretariat in Brno, Czechoslovakia, and the French ver
sion was checked against the English in Sweden. 

B. dc Chauliac and S. Pommelel panil.'ipaled by Cûunesy of the ICOM 
Se:cre:tary General L, Monreal and the: Head of the UNESCO/ICOM Do~ 

cllm .... lllation Cellier, P. Okina. 

Contributors 
Data ~onœrnîllg (he cOlllribulOrs have been collectcd by means or 
tlle following questionnaire: 

Layout and cover design Bengt Serenander, Stockholm. 

Typeserring by Snitz & Stil Rcprostilleri, Stockholm, and praof rcading by 
Irma Karlcrnàs, Lydie Rosseau and Roger Tanner, SIOl.'\.:hollll. 

II/us/ralions: These were supplied by the ....oJllributor~. 

Prin/ing and binding: DepanemelHens otlsetl.'clHral, Stockholm. 

rïnunce: This prototype issue was lïnanccd panly out of the funds of the 
Museum of National Antiquitics, Stodholm, and abo with special grant.s 
l'rom the Swedish Government and l'rom the Sven and Dagmar Salén 
Foundalion. Thc ICOM Sel,.'retarial in Paris contributcd by rneeling tlie 
cost of certain lranslations and checking operations. 

Ali the persuns lIIen/ioned uhove - und dOl/btles:) II/{/IIY olhcrs who 
cOlllribu/ed \IÙ'WPOiIlfS, ae/vicc und pcrsonal assistaI/cc ill conll('ctioll Il'ilh 
Ihe projCC( - !Iuve heen illstrtllIIental illlJ/akillf,!, possible Ihe fJ"iJliclllioll (~r 

MuWoP No. 1 IOday. The t:tlilur would like !o IUke this ojJjJ()J"fl/llity of 
expressinl; his gra/ililde. 

CURRICULUM VIT/\c 

1 
1.1 
1.2 
1.3 

Nom (M, Mme, Mlle) 
nOIll de famille 
prénoms 
nom de jeune lïlk 

3 Date ct lieu dl' naissalln: 

4 
4.1 

4.2 
4.3 
5 
5.1 

5.2 

IJomieik permanenl 
adresse 
téléphone 
adresse postale (si clic dillère) 

Nom ct auressc de l'employeur 
Illusée/insl il ut ionl universit é 
où VOliS êtes emr!oyé ou :lVCl.' 
tetlud/laquclle VOliS l.'ollahore/. 
poste actud (fonction ct 
li!rc cxact de votre poste, 
lieu d'activité) 

o 
0.1 

Etudcs (rormation) 
Ilmll ct location dcs étahli.ssclllcllts 
d'cnseignemcnt, dir!ôntcs, tÎlres, 
matieres prineipale.~ 

7 
7.1 

7.2 
7.3 

7.4 

Exrérience prolcssiollndk 
les emplois (nom cl adresse, 
rom:lion ct titre de votre 
postes, matieres principales) 
ICOM~COlllilés, fOllCtions 
associaI ions professionnelles dOll1 
vous êtes membre 
autres qua!ifil.:ations spéciaks 

8 Publications 

9 COll naissance de langues 

Name (MI', Mr.~, Miss) 
ralllily lia me 
lïrst namcs 
maidell nam(' 

Nationality 

Ualc am! placc ur binh 

Perlllanl'nt addres_~ (llollle) 
addrcss 
tcieplHllll" 
mailing address (if diffcrcllt) 

Name and postal aooress of ernploycl 
of llluselllll/insl illition/liniversity 
in which clllploycd or wil Il which 
COllllccteo 
present position (tllllction alll! 
cxact tille or po~itioll, place 
or wor\.:) 

Edul'<.Ition 
llalliCS 'llld locations of thl' 
eUllGltiollill cstablishlllents, 
aC,-llklllil' degrel·.~, main field 01 Slmly 

!)rores.~iOllal c.xpcriellcc 
clnp[oYlllcnl.s (1I<tllle and addrcss, 
tille of p()St, llatUl'l' of dulics 
or activilies) 
1(·()M-nHl1111illel'~. r1111Cli()I1S 
pr(lfc.~sitHldl Stll'ictics (1IIClllhl'rsllill) 

l·lIhlicatioll.~ 

Joignez unc photographic récente en noir ct blanl' /\ttach a l"l'c('nl hlac\.:/whitl· photl) 
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Data as per the above have been col1ected at the EdilOrial Board 
Office for ail authors of contributions on the topic theme of 
MuWoP No.!. 

To facililate conlact wilh Ihe conlributors pending the intcnded 
publication of their curricula vitae, here are their addresscs: 

Mr André DESVALLEES Conservateur
 
L'Inspection générale, Direclion des Musêes de France
 
Minislere de la Cuhur<~ el de la Communicalion
 
Palais du Louvre
 
F-75041 PARIS CEDEX Dl, France
 

Mrs Anna GREGOROVA prom fil
 
Central Administration of Museums and PÎCture Galleries
 
Ustredmi. spravll muzci a galérii
 
Lodna 2, 89129 BRATISLAVA, Czechoslovakia
 
or Haburska 1,82900 BRATISLAVA, Czechoslovakia
 
lei 26745
 

Mr Bengt HUBENDICK fil dr, Direclor
 
Museum of Natural History
 
Nalurhisloriska museel
 
Box 11049, S-400 30 GOTEBORG, Sweden
 
or Galeasgalan 31, S-421 71 V. FRÛLUNDA, Swcden
 
Ici 031-29 38 70
 

Mr Jan JELINEK PhDr, Chairll1(jn
 
!COM inlernational Corn milice for Museology
 
Moravské muzcum
 
7, mim 25. unora, 65937 BRNO, Czcchoslovakia
 
tel 05-22624
 

Mr V;lIy Ton JENSEN 
Museulll~ljencslcn 

Sj0rupsvej 1 Lysgard, D-8800 VIBORG, Oanmark
 
tel 06-66 76 66
 

Mr Wolfgang KLAUSEWITZ Or 
Forsl:hungsinstitut Senekenocrg 
Sendenbcrganlage 25 
0-6000 FRA KFURT aMI, FRU 
tel 0611-754 22 55 
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Mr Daniel R. PORTER M A. Prof 
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or 22 clson Avenue, COOPERSfOWN, New York 13326, USA 
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Musée historique d'Etal
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Mr Barrie G. REYNOLDS 0 Phil, Prof
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Document no 1 

Excerpts From 

REPORT 

from the second meeting of the ICOM International COIlInittee 
for Museo logy 
September 24-30. 1978, in Poland 

The COillnittee accepted the following conclusions and reccJrTlnendùtions: 

1/ The theme "Possibilities and 1imits in scientif1c research typical 
for the museums" was discussed on the basis of the papers worked out 
hy WK1ausewitz and A Razgon and reports made by K Dabrowski /Research 
Work in Archaeological Museums in Poland/, J K Makulski /Culture
forming Functions of il Museum of Ethnography/ and l Przymusi~ski 

/Quelques remarqlles sur les recherches faites dans les musées régio
naux/. 

According to the role of the museum in the society of today, the 
Committee clairns that research in the field of its collecting activi
ties is an indispensable part of the rnuseurn work, one of its funda
mental functions. Col1ecting /inc1uding documentation , storing and 
preservation/, research and dissemination of information, these three 
main tasks of the museum have equal value and importance. Restrictions 
of any of them wou1d bring negative consequences to the main function 
of the museulT1. Without research - up to date and interdisciplinary, 
field work as well as laboratory work, basic and comparative studies 
the museum cannot fu1fi1 its other functions and will become a mere 
store of collections and of stocked and unused information. 

The three ma i n tasks, ment ioned above, are coomon for a11 museurns 
big and small, governmental and municipal, central and regional. 

The limits set by financia1 and personnel resources require a fertile 
collaboration between the museums and a1so between the museums and 
the research organizations - research institutes, academies, universl
ties etc. As there is no substantiat difference between research in 
museums, universities or rese~rch institutions, the collaboration 
must be arranged on the basis of equality. The status of the museums 
and the museologists should be raised to the sarne level as other 
reseùrch organizations and their [)ersonnel. The scientists working 
in museums need the sorne opportunities to use ~ll the sources of 
information and even aIl the advanced lechnology as other scientists. 
The CQfml i t tee cons iders the co 11 ahor.)t ion between the big museums and 
the sma11 ones of the museum work. 

2/ The Committee is of the opinion that research on the museums - the 
V> aim ;:l.lld ro1e, function, organization and methods etc - must be 
..... accomplished hy the museums. This museological research - basic as 

wel1 as applied - must be interdisciplinary. Carried out in collabora
tion between the rnuseums, lt must use the results of a11 the sciences 
that Ciln contribute to the current development of the museum. 

Museological institutes or departments of museology should he 
established in every country. An international centre for museological 
studies would faciliate the exchange of ideas and research results ln 
this field. 

In arder ta supply the well known and very pressing demands, IeOM 
should work out and publish a handbook on museology as soon as possible. 
5uch a publication would become the basis for the continued discussions 
on museology as well as the aid for museological studies at the uni
versities and other educat10nal institutions, for further tr~inin9 of 
the museuin personnel and its practical needs. The C()I'1TI1ittee ~Ielcomes 
the activity of the [COM secretariat to reallze thi$ important project. 

Finally, courses in museology should be arranged for all who intend to 
work at rnuseums. Even the exlsting personnel of the museums should get 
the opportunity of further training in museology. As the personnel of 
the museum is limited, especial1y in small museums, such st~di~s would 
facilitate the possibility of meeting the daily problems in the museums 
and even to contl'ibute to current research. The Comllittee considers 
that, on the basis of collaborations, the museologlcal studies ~nd 
training should be given a150 by an international lnstitute. The consti
tution of an international centre of museological studies shovld be 
considered. 

3/ ..... 

The Committee decided further that an editorial board /G Ofeszner, 
WKlausewitz, A Razgon, V Sofka/ with the office situated in Stockholm 
should work out a skeleton-programme for working papers on fundamental 
museological problems, to concentrate such papers and to nublish then. 
The progranl'ne will be presented at the next meeting of the CfXlJ1littee. 

7/ The programme for the next meeting was discussed The 
ske1eton-programme for museologica1 working-pap~rs accordin1 ta point 
3/ above will be discussed. 

Warsaw - Niebor6w - Torun Jiln ,Je 1fn~k 

September 24-30, 1978 Ch..., irm"ln 
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Document no 2 

IeOH International Committee for Nuseology 

Torgiano - ItAly, October 1979 

REPORT 

on the ectivitles of the Editoriel 80erd of the JCOM 

International Committee for Museology (ICofol1) during 

the period 1970-10-20 _ 1979-10-7.0 

At its annuel meeting in October 1978 in Dol end ICofoM 

formed a \-Iorking Group u/ith the instruction "ta uJOrk 

out a 3keleton-progremme for working Depars on fundemen

tal museologicel problems, ta condense su ch pep ers end 

to publish them". The skeleton-progremme should be pre

sonted at the next meeting of the ICofoH. 

As member~ of the Working Group celled Editorial Board 

(EB), the follawing persons ware nominetad: Hr G OiAsfmer, 

Ml' W Klausewitz, Mr A Rezgon and Ml' V 50fke. 

The Editorial Board office wes pleced in Stockholm. The 

function of coordinetor of the wark lues thUG entrusted 

ta Ill' V Sofka. 

The working plel1 ~nd timBteble concerning the mark of 

the [B wel'8 determined et the first meeting with the [n 

in nctober 1978 in Polend. To ~efine the tarm museolngy 

alld thereby getting the be~is for the forming of tllP. 

ulceleton-praqremme is one t8$k nf the En which han benn 

gi~en hiQh priorily. 

This task should ~e solverl nrimarily throu~ll contact~ 

in writing hy t.he member~ themnalves (drefting of r!nflI1i

tions of tl'oir O'~fl a5 weIl ft~ gett.ing rlsfirlit.ions frOln 

other authors, museum officiels, mu~eolog~ r~~aarchnr~ 

etc; forwarrling the mate rial to thR cnorrlinetol' of the 

project and via him ta ail meml)pr~ ~f the rn; exchanainq 

of co~mqnt~ 11Rtrneen the CA-m~ml,er~ on the m~tnrial rc

ceiv8d; at.t.enr:d.:ing ta form ~ cnmmnn dnfinit.l.nll). 

nis~ussions of the prohlem should, if needed, tekc pl"cR 

in Stockholm or rrenkfort. 

r1uring the rirst stage, Ilr \.J Klauscwitz, Nr P. nezgon end 

I1r \1 Sofl:a has draftel1 descript.ions end definitions of 

their own. Thase descriptions enrl dafinitiona have ~eAn 

sent for comment ta ail members of the E8 togetllsr ,~ith 

a few atller definitions which have haen obteined by the 

coaroinAtor. 

nn the coorc1inator' s continued contacts mit.h the F:A hot.1l 

by latter end telephone it became 8vldent thet e meeting 

weB rcquirnd ta fulr!l the t85k of drefting e joirlt pro

posaI t.e tllB annuel meeting with the rCOM International 

Committee for Museology in the eutumn of 1979. 

Thp, 1II0rking meeting of the EB took plece in Stockholm, 

Octoher 6--0 1979. The Cent rel Boerd of Netional Antiqui

ties and the !'luseum of National Antiquities defreyor! 

living expense~ while the participents hed to pey for 

the trevel costs. AlI members of the ER were celled ta 

the meetin~. However Ml' W Kleuseurit~ end Mr V Sofke were 

thl;! only t\lJO From the E8 ta ettenrl. rh A r/ezooll wes pre

vp.nted From coming. Ml' G OiB~sner who took pert only es 

an observnl' in the Dolend meeting enrl not being e m~mbnr 

of IeOn l"3ckl1d grounds for hie participation eccorrlinq 

to tho statutes and did not come. Unrlor t.hese circum

stances and sft.er consulting witl1 Mr W Kleusewitz enrt 

Ml' n Razgon, Ml' V Taft-Jensen end Mr n Kiell mare inviterl 

to thn mep.ting in order ta get a brondAr baslR fnr thp. 

di 5cusl'iion,,;;. Oec"3use of e prcvious FJngeg8ment '1r ft l~ leu 

could l'lot accept th~ invitet.ion. 

At the m~gting th"} coordi nator infnrmerl the fll!lrU cipe"t.'":
 

af.Jout. t.hp. moa~ures teken by the officp. to fulfil tlt~
 

function of tt,a En, about the d~vntopmnnt or tll" wnr~ at
 

thp. En and about l'osults nhl:aiflod.
 

A report \'Jal': given on the telks tho coorrlJ,flator lied J ri
 

Dari.s in June 1979 with rlr L f'.lont.reel, Ser.:rel:ery Cr1np,r~l
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d IeOH anrl ~itl, Mr J Jelinek, Chairman of ICofoM. TI,o 

coordination of the work on the Treeti56 art nuseology 

by the Planning Committee for the Treet.lsA on Museology, 

enrl of the work on 8 skeleton-programme end 8 plen fl)[ 

t.he puhlishing of working-papers on Fundamentel mUS80

logicel problem5 by [8, "BS discu~sed. 

Dy reason of the Peris telks which hed t.eken place on 

the coordinetor's own initiative, the coordinetor dreft.

ed 8 proposel concerning the publishing of the plenned 

l!1orldnn-[1opera. Th!!} proposel has been ~ubmitted to the 

l'Jorking meeting of the E8 end hes IJesn eccepted hy thorn. 

The coordinetor wes instructed to present his propose1 

et the ennuel meeting of the ICofol-1 in 1 tely. The pro

po~e1	 will os prosented in the next section. 

The dclegete9 et the meeting devoted e greet dool of 

time to discussing the concept of museology end to plan

ning the skeletoJl-progremmp for working pepers. They 

egreed on that everyone present should dreft his own 

definition of museology efter his rBturn home end prompt

ly forwerd this dreft te the coordinetor. Such 8 dreft 

has beon ~Ant in by Mr V Toft-Jensen, Mr W Kleusewitz 

end nr \1 Sofka. 

furthermore, the de1egetes considored 8 serio'Js discus

sion on the pUrp0!39 of the rCofoM ta he most desireblB 

in orrlnr t.o give ft profile t.o the committee. They sllg

!Jc~ted thet. !!uch e discussion st-:oulcl IH! errenged et th", 

annuel meeting in 1979. Ttl~ ~1)aV8 mentionerl definitions 

were tn ba uaAr! to initi~te the (Iiscussions. 

Proposal 

This prono~81 of mine 15 in eccordance wîth the dis_ 

cussions of the EB in Stockholm, August 1979, wherein 

f1r H Klausn1ijitz and Mr V Toft-Jensen took pert.. Mr A 

nazgon l!1ho Utes informed of the proposai hy telaphone, 
had no objections. 

1 am convinced thet the idee of publishing the I-IPot-l 

15 importerlt end 1 hope thet the arguments for the 

11PnH Ilcre developed will ~e8d ta a positivR decision 

on the matte r. 

Dr Uino~ Gofke 

Sweden 
1979, October 1 

The text of the ProposaI (3 Proposai, 3.1 - 3.4) appears in Document no 4 

~	 Wlder "Excerpta from Report on the activitiee of the Editorial Board etc", 

attached to the letter to the Chairmen and Secretariee of all N~tional and 

Internation~l IeOM Committeea of January 20, 1980. 

3 
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~ e--Excerpts from 

REPORT 

from the 3rd meeting of the ICDM International Commttlee 
for Museology IICOFa~1 

Dctober 22-26. 1979, in Torgiano. Italy 

The ICrn1 International Committee for Museology reached following 
results, conclusions and recommendations: 

21 The Report on the Committee's activities durini] the period 
November 1978 - Dctober 1979. given by Mr J Jelfnek, the Report 
on the activities of the ICOfDM Edttorial Board (summary 
enclosed) and the Report on the meetings wtth the ICOM Planning 
Committee for the Treatise on Museology during the same perlod, 
both given by Mr V Sofka and also distrlbuted in writing, were 
approved. 

31 The aims and the programme of the actlvities of ICOF~~ were 
discussed. 

The Editorial Board and the group of Commlttee representatives 
in the ICOM Planning Committee for Treatise on Museology shall 
be considered as working groups of ICDfOM. 

51 It was approved to publish worklng papers on fundamental 
museological problems as sU9gested in item 3 of the Report on 
the activities of the ICOfQM Editorial Boara mentioned above, with 
the following additions: 

The authors of basic papers shall be appointed by the ICOFOM 
Editorial Board IEB/. It is recommended that National Committees 
for ICQM shall be asked to assist EB in choosing potential authors 
in order ta get a representative presentation of museological ideas. 
The coordinator of EB Hr V Sofka shall inform the Executive Board 
of ICDFOM about the names of the authors appointed. 

The ES in cooperation with the Executive Board of I(OFOM shall 
consider how ta cover the edltorial and prinling expenses of the 
working papers. 

The present EB, WKlausewitz, A Razgon and V Sofka, will stay in 
function until the next annual meeting of ICOFOM on the occasion 
of the General Conference of ICOM, when new elections of all 
org~ns of ICOFOM shal1 take place. ICOFOM decided lo joln Mr R Kiau 
and Mr A Grote to the EB fOI' the same per 1od. 

ICDM International Committee 
for Museology 
Editorial 80ard 

To the chalrmen and secretaries of al1 
national and international ICOH cQl1l1ltttees 

Oear Friends and Colleagues. 

During the past two years, the International Committee for 
Museolngy (ICofoM) has devoted consider~ble interest ta th~ 
Question of possible means of activating tnternatianal co
operation in museological research and development and of 
deepening the exchange of ldeas and exp~riencp. from the 
museum sector. 

ICOfoM fully rea'izes that advance~ museologtcal research 
and sophtsticated museological training exist ln a number nf 
countries. Internationa11y too, nnt least through the inler
national committees of ICOM, more and more events are being
arranged at which discussions are held concerning intereslinq 
museological rroblems. 

ICofaM fcels. however, that these important (onlributinns tn 
museological actlvlties and their fm-ther devnlnpment often 
fall to reach a11 of the people - museum ~1.r1(f illl over the 
world - who could benefit fr(Jll thern. This Is mainly due ln 
a deficient flow of information and lI') the ah~enc:e of an 
international exchange of ideas tn the flelrt. I(afoM 1s con
vinced that a co·ordination of d1fferent klnds of nation~l 
and international efforts in museology focus~tng on c:ert~ln 
jointly selected problems would be cap .... hle of ,;peedlng IIp 
the development of museums and increasln~ the tmp~ct of 
museology. 

ft is with hlgh hopes that ICofoH wp.lcornes 'tlll'"! vp.ntllrp. in 
which IeOH is engaging wHh UNESCO for tlt'! t/rlJrlllction. a~ 
soon as possible, of an internatioMl Tr~"t1 .. p. on Muv~olr,'lY· 
This work wf 11 nat only prov'de InuS~um sl.-lff lhrouqhollt thp. 
warld with the theoretical basis and the pritt::ttr.<tl fjtlifl-lnr: r' 
they have spent years waiting for. It fs ~lso cert-lin lo 
give rise to discussions concerniocJ nne prohlP.fll or ~nt')thr'r 
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on which views differ - bath during the compilation phase 
and subsequently. Ir everything goes ~ccordin9 to plan. we 
hope that this major lnternation~l Trealise will be in our 
hands by the New Year 1905. 

[(ofdi notes with gratification that after severa1 years in 
abeyance, work on the Treatise has now been resumed and is 
proceeding with a vigour that promises good results. It a150 
attaches great value to a11 museological activities through
out the world. to publications which are 1ssued, s)111posium 
materials which are disseminated and 50 Forth. At the same 
time ICofoM feels that an international debate on fundamental 
museological problems 1$ desperately needed. Many of these 
problems have a v1tal bearing on museum work 1n the modern 
world but still remain unso1ved ~nd litt1e discussed. An 
interchange of ideas concerning these prob1ems shou1d be fn
augurated as saon as possible and shou1d proceed continuously, 
in response ta global deve10pments and changes, thus providing 
an ongoing international correspondence symposium in which 
ideas are generated and thoughts confronted. 

This is the argument underlying the idea of pub1ishing what 
has been given the working title of Museologica1 Worklng 
Papers (MuWoP) - a journal ~ppearing at 1east once yearly and 
devoted to a thematica11y limiterl debate in which museologica1 
viewpoints fram a1l parts of the world are presented and 
juxtaposed. MuWoP is not intended ta compete with the Treatise 
on Museo1ogy, with its comprehensive approach, nor does it set 
out to rival other publications. Instead it is lntended to 
supplement what is already available and to provide adynamie 
insturment of museo1ogica1 research and deve1opment. 

The draft scheme for the publication of MuWoP, prepared by a 
working party at ICofOM called the Editorial Board (EB), was 
discussed and, with certain additions, approved by the ICofoM 
Annua1 Meeting in Dctober 1979 at Targiano in Italy. An extract 
from the EB proposals and from the approved draft of the 
minutes has been appended to this letter in order to avoid 
repetitions in the description of the project. 

ICofoM has instructed the ES to take charge of the execution 
of the assignment, but they bath rea1ize that the project has 
no prospect of success and that MuWaP will never get off the 
ground unless the idea/project receives the support of museum 
people and muset.~s throughout the wor1d and, first and fore
most, the support of ICOM and its committees. This support _ 
in the fonm of viewpoints concerning the proposit1s, together 
with the dissemination of inform~tlon about the projects ~nd 
the contribution of essitys for punlication in MuWoP, will be 
immensely important. 

One of the most pressing tasks at the moment is the appoint
ment of writers to contribute essays in the form of basic 
papers for the first volume of ~luWoP, which will be devoted 
to the subject: "Museo10gy - science or just practicit1 museum 
work?" The prospective authors shou1d be the leading experts 
in the field, and EB desires the assistance of the national 
and international IeOH committees in selecting them. A presen
tation ref1ecting views and opinions from a11 over the worlrl 
is desirab1e, and this desideratum must a1so be taken into 
account in the selection of authors. The EB contemp1ates at 
least about ten basic papers fn which efforts are made to 
define the concept of museology. But of course, if upwards of 
twenty or thirty or even more writers materia1ize, the rewards 
will be all the greater! The intention is for each basic paper 
to comprise not more than eight A4 pages, typewr1tten ln one 
of the two ICD~l 1anguages, i. e. Eng 11 sh or French. Si nce the 
translation of texts of a philosophical and speculative 
character, such as are expected in the present case, orten 
gi"ves rise to problems, the EB would prefer contributors to 
make their own translation arrangements for bath languages. 
In this way they will be able to check the trans1iltions, thus 
eliminatin9 many problems of editfng. To complete thts run
down on terms, ICofOM and the EB have no funds ~t their dispos
al and are therefore unab1e to remunerate contributors of basic 
papers or reÎlnburse them for translation costs. 1\11 we C;ln 
offer each Eontributor ls two complimentary copies of MuWoP. 

Critica1 viewpoints and other discussions concerning the first 
essays to be published - the basic papers - wl11 appear in the 
second volume of MuWoP, which is scheduled for publication in 
the autumn of 1981, at the same time as theme No. 2, "Multi
discir1inary Science in Museology, Baslc Museo1ogical Rese;"rch 
and App1ied Science", will be broached in the form of basic 
papers. It wou1d be an advantage if information concerning 
this vital discussion could be supp1ied to aIl museum staff at 
once and if any deliberatlons withln the ICOM committees con
cerning suitab1e writers of basic' pitpers on theme flo. 2 could 
il1ready take place now. 

Unfortunately the dead1ine for contributions to the f1rst volume 
of MuWoP 1S not very far away; they should reach the ER secretar
iate as soon as possible and by 15th r~ay 1980 at the lat~st. 
ICofOM therefore kindly requests you to discuss without rlelay 
which of your col1eagues, assistants, members and other specia
l ists you would 1ike ta rec()f1JTlend as cl presentp.r of thflu9hts 
and ideas on the first MuWoP theme, and to convey your nOlllin"l
tions without delay, and on no account 1ilter than ?9th Februilry, 
by comp1eting the enclosed questionnaire. Neerl1p.ss ta SilY, we 
wi II appreciate any other vlewrolnts that arp. forl.hr:nm1nt] lin 
the subject of the new journal. 

~ 
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ICofoM and the EB hope that the idea of publishing MuWoP will 
be favourably received and supported by the members and c~nmit
tees of ICOM. The aim is for the first volume of MuWoP to he 
already in your hands in the autumn of 1980. Will you help us 
to meet this target? We of ICofOM and the ES would like ta 
conclude by thanking you in advance for all the support and 
assistance you are able to Tend us. 

For the Editorial Board
 
at the International ICOM Ccmnittee
 
for Museology
 

3Yl~tav 
3.1Dr Vino~ Sofka
 

Project co-ordinator
 

Statens Historiska Museum
 
Box 5405
 
5-114 84 STOCKHOLM
 
Tel: 08-6307 70 

Editorial Board: 
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Excerpts from 

REPORT 

on the activities of the Editorial Board of the ICOM International 
Committee for Museology (ICofoM) during the period 1978-10-28 
1979-10-20 

presented at the ICofOM Annual Meeting in Torgiano. Italy,
October 1979 

Proposal 

Society today is making new demands upon the museum. Its tr~di
tional role is changing. An active rarticipation in the life of 
society, mainly in solving its various problems, is becoming 
increasingly important. New tasks are being imposed on the 
museum, new methods must be tried. 

Therefore. research and development work within the collection 
sphere of a museum must be compl~nented by the use of the 
results from a variety of other hranches of research concerned 
with the activities at a museum and capable of contributing tn 
its continued progress. Continuous discussions and interchange 
of experience and ideas between museums across national hordcrs 
are a np.cessity. 

Reconstruction of the museums io; called for. The museum offici-lls 
who are aw;we of the new trend within museurn work and of the 
ensuing need for interdisciplinary co-operation with olher 
branches of research and with other institutions must h~ ~ivp.n 

broad insight in and continuous information ahout w~ys in'whir.h 
thp.se brClnches of research can assist the museum in its end~-lvollr 

ta resp0nd to al1 the manifold expectations and demands that 
society is placing on them and on museum as an institution. 

As things now stand. the Treatise on Museology - at present in 
Hs initial phase - is a much needed ilnd welcoHlP- instrument in 
promoting this direction. It will give ta museum offiçials ~11 
over the world the synthesis of knowledge coverinq al1 fields 
of museum activities which has been lacking till now. 

It is of the utmost importance that this project sholJld he 
carri en through accord i og to plans Clnd thus pub li sherl in 19B" 
at the latest. ICofOM must energetically work for it that thi~ 
task - one of the most important tasks of rCnM - ie; carried 
throlJgh. 
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3.3 The publication of working papers on fundament~l museological 
problems SUIJgested al the <'nnual meeting of {CoroM in 1978 may 
be regarded - in the li ght of wh"t h"s becn sa 1d above - as il 
useful complement ta the Treatise on Museology. It will play 
an active role in the further development of the museum in the 
modern world because of ils intended unpretentlous form and its 
character of being a forum for deb~te and because of ils ability 
to react Quickly ta al1 changes in society. 

Through comments and views on the basic papers, published as 
indicated above. and through the issue of papers sent in by 
other authors, continued discussions are expected to take place 
in the fol1owing issues of the r~uwop. The same principles as 
for b~sic papers are applicable regarding scope and thematic 
frametlOrk. 

When discussions on the first theme are being hetcJ in the 
second issue of the MuWoP, basic p~pers on the next theme will 

The following objective, character and form are suggested for 
the museological working papers of ICofoM (MuWoP). 

he presented;
above. 

the course of discussion will then be as outlfned 

When discussions on a certain theme are over, the EB or a 
3.3.1 The MuWoP is a non-periodlcal publication issued by the ICofOM. special working group should. if possible, evaluate the results. 

1t shou l d be i ssued al lcas t once il year. Thi s task and the 
responsibility for its realization within the fixed limlts are 
entrusted to the Editorial Board (EB), which is elected by 
ICofol-f. 

3.3.4 The fol1owing questions should be 
plan: 

included in the flrst thematic: 

The EB consists of 3-5 members elected for a period of 3 years.
The members may resign from this commission or be removed hy a 
decision by the annual meeting of ICofoM if there are important 
reasons for such actions. 

Theme 

1. Museology ~ science or Just 
pr~ctical museum work? 

Oeadlfne for bastc papers 

1980-03-31 

The office of the EB is to be in Stockholm, at the Museum of 
National Antiquities. The head of this office has the right to 
participate in the work of the EB, but he is not entitled to 
vote unless he is an elected member of the EB. 

2. Multidisciplinary science in 
museology 

Basic museological research
and applied science 

1980-10-31 

3.3.2 The objective of the MuWoP is to crea te a platform for inter~ 

national discussions on important and current museological 
questions and problems and for the international exchange of 
ideas on matters of interest and henefit to museums and museum 
officials. 

3. Object and method in museolo
gical research 

4. Is it possible or desfrable 
ta guide the functions of the 
museum through museology? 

1981-01-31 

1981  10-31 

el 

3.3.3 

Such continuous discussions - a constant international symposiulIl 
- may provide important contributions to the museological 
research and at the same time function as a high-level inter
national extension course. 

The MuWoP is expected ta be published according ta a thematlc 
plan wh i ch has been drawn up by the ER and dec ided on by 1Cof()..,. 

The discussion concerning a certain theme is to be started in an 
issue of the MuWoP. A number of research sc ient is ts/museum 
officials nominated by the Ea and approved hy the Board of 
ICofoM will be asked to give their opinion of the theme in il 
paper of not more than B pages (henceforth cal1ed basic paperl. 
The manuscript - ln En~lish or French ~ should be handed in to 
the EB. The EB sees to il that the papers stick to the SCOpf'!
<lml the given thematic framework. The publlshing will he effect~ll 

in both English ~nd French. 

3.3.5 It is suggested that the form of the MuWoP should be the samP. ilS 
that used for the publishing of the [CofoM Annual 1978 includifll) 
contributions put forward at the ~nnual meeting of ICoroM 197R 
in Pol and (Possibilities and limits in Sclentific Research 
Typical of the Museum. Possibilités et limites de la recherche 
sClentifi~ue typiques pour les musp.~s. Poland/Pologne 197R) ~"d 
published by the ICofoM Secretilrial Office in Arno. 

The En be1ieves tha t the pub 1ish ing of the lCofoM AnnUo11 (1 CMA) 
in the form of working papers was an excellent way tn dl~seminate 
infannatio" on the work af the ICofoM. 

The ES presupposes that the 'CnfoM Secretarial Office will con
tinue to publish reports on the ac:tivities of ICofoM in this way. 
This ;:lnd the suggestion about the t1uWoP (see 3.3) me..,n thilt 'tt. 
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~ least two similar publications will be issued by the ICofOM 
eàch year - namely the ICofOM Annual and Museological Working 
Papers. The form chosen, being typographically plain and thus 
inexpensive. facilitates rapid publication and effective 
distribution. 

3.3.6 The question of the financing of the MuWoP project is not fully 
settled. This goes for hath the activities of the Ea (meetings, 
office, secretariate - services, translations etc) and for the 
printing of the MuWoP. rCofoM Secretarial Office has intimated 
that it would be willing to provide funds to cover al1 printing 
and" editorial expenses for MuWoP 1980. 

An estimate should be made of the costs. The EB thinks that the 
problem can be solved through discussions on the administration 
of the MuWoP and through the introduction of a sales fee per 
copy. 

3.4 With reference 
EB, 

to the above, 1 propose. as co-ordinator of the 

that the report 
--- approved 

on the activities of the EB (item 2) should he 

that a decision concerning the publishing of the MuWoP according 
--- to the principles mentioned here (items 3.1, 3.3--3.3.1. 

3.3.2, 3.3.3, 3.3.5) should be approved 

thal the thematic plan for the MuWoP 
--- (item 3.3.4) should be approved 

for the years 1980-1982 

that the EB for the years 1980-1982 should be elected (item 
----3.3.1) or if the present EB should stay on. that new mem

bers who can participate in the EB-work should be ndded 

that 10 possible authors of basic papers for the first and 
----second issues of the MuWoP should he appointed 

that a group should be constituted with the instruction to for
----ward a proposal to the Executive Board of the ICofoM for 

the solution of the question of finance of MuWoP (item 
3.3.6). This group should, of course, have consultations 
with the EB. 

VS 
Sweden 
1979. October 

Excerpts From 

REPORT 

trom the 3rd meeting of the International 
rCDM Committee for Museolo9Y 
Dctober 22-26, 1979. in Torgiano, Italy 

51 The publishing of working papers on fundamental museological 
problems was approved as suggested in item 3 of the Report 00 
the activities of the EB. given by Mr V Sofka and menti0n~~ 

above. with the fol1owing completions: 

The authors of basic papers shall be appointed by the ES. It is 
recommended that National and International ICOM Committ~es be 
asked to assist the EB in choosing potential authors in 0rder 
to obtain a representative presentation of museological ide~s 

fram the whole world. The EB co-ordinator. Mr V Sofk~, sh~11 

notify the Executive Board of the Committee of the n~me$ nf the 
authors appointed. 

The EB shall forward a proposal to the Executive Board of the 
Committee as to the solution of the question of financlng th~ 

working papers. 

The present EB, WKlausewitz. A Razgon and V Sofka (the E9 (0

ordinator), will remain in office until the next annual me~ting 

of the Committee on the occasion of the General Confer~nce of 
ICOM, when new elections of all organs of the Committee sh~11 
take place. The Committee decided ta appoint Mr R Ki~u ~r;rl Hr 
A Grote to the EB for the same period. 
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Please complete and return br 29th February 1980 at the latest The Coomittee intends ta take the fallowing measures in arder 
discussion of the basic p~pers published in MuWoP vol. 1. 

ta encour<:lqe 

To 

Or Vtno~ Sofk.a 
Co-ordlnator of the Editorial Board 
ICDM International Conrnittee for Museology 
Statens historiska museum 
Box 5405 
5-114 n4 STOCKIIOLM Soeden 

The ICOM National Conmittee of 
Place of 

Occupation. title Address & Tel.No. emplo;mentName 

The Committee has considered which museum officers/researchers/speclali~ts 
the EB should contact as potential contributors of basic papers on theme 2: 
"Multidisciplinary Science in Museology - Baslc Museological Research and 
Applied Scîence". 

The ICot1 International Committee for Ion 

2 
3 _has received. through its Chairman/Secretary the letter From the Editorial 

Board of the ICOM International Committee for Museology concerning the 
publication of a journal of debate on fundamental museological problems. Have the above nominees been contacted already? Yes No 

And have they undertaken ta contribute an article 
to reach the Editorial Board secretariate not taterThe COl'ilTlittee offers the following viewpoints concerning the publication of tlothan 31st October 19801 Yes

the journa 1: 

If the debate publication is distrtbuted free of ch~rge. the Commtttee 
estimates demand in its country at approximately coptes. 

If the debate publication is only obtainable on payment of a ch~rge equalling 
the cost of production, national demand is estimated at approxim~te}y 
copies. (This statement 1s not bindlng in any way wh-ltsoever.) 

The Commfttee proposes the fol1owing museum officers/researchers/specialists 
as potential contributors of basic papers on theme 1: "Museology - Science or 
Just Practical Museum Work?": The Commit tee .1150 wishcs to tender the following Stlgq(!st1ons/wlshes. 

Place of 
Name Occupation, title Address ~J Te1.No emp lo;ment 

2 _ 

s: 

3 _ 

Have the above nominees been contacted alre~dy1 

And have they undertaken to contribute an article 
to reach the Editori~l Board secret~riate nat later 
than 15th May 1980? 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Nn 

19no 
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Document no 5 

IeOH International Comm1ttee 
for Museo 1Otl,V 

~ Editorial Board 

Museologieal Worklng Papers - a publication project of 
ICOM International Committee for Huseology 

Mater;al for the meeting of ICOM's Executive Couneil, May 1980 

Ouring the past two years, the International Conmittee for 
Museology (ICofOM) has devoted considerable interest to the 
question of possible means of activating international cooperation 
in museological research and development and of deepening the ex
change of ideas and experience trom the museum sector. 

ICofc*l fully realizes that advanced museological research and 
sophisticated museological training exist in a number of countries. 
International1y tao, not least through the international commtttees 
of ICOH, more and more events are being arranged at which discus
sions are held concerntng tnteresting museological problems. 

ICofOM feels. however. that these important contributions ta 
museologtcal activities and their further development often fail 
to reach al1 of the people - museum staff a11 over the world 
who could benefit trom them. This is main1y due to a deficient 
Flow of information and to the absence of an international exchange 
of ideas in the field. fCofOM is convinced that a coordination of 
different kinds of national and international efforts in museology 
focussing on certain jointly selected problems would be capable of 
speeding up the development of museums and increasing the impact of 
museology. 

2	 ICofoM notes with gratification that after several years in 
abeyance, work on the Treatise on Museology has been resumed and 
is proceeding with a vigour that promises good results. It also 
attaches great value to all museological activities throughout the 
world. ta publications which are issued. symposium materlal which 
are d1sseminated and 50 forth. At the same time ICofOM feels that 
an international debate on fundamental museological problems is 
desperately needed. Many of these problems have a vital bearing on 
museum work in the modern world but still remain unsolved and little 
discussed. An interchange of ideas concerning these problems should 
be inaugurated as soon as possible and should proceed contfnuously. 
in response to global developments and· changes, thus providing an 
ong01n9 International correspondence symposium ln wh1ch ideas are 
generated and thoughts confronted. 

This ts the argument underlying the idea of publtshing what has 
been gtven the working title af Museolagtcal Working Papers (MuWoP) 
- a journal appearing at least once yearly and devoted to a 
thematically limited debate in which museological viewpoints from 
aIl parts of the world are presented and juxtaposed. 

The	 draft scheme for the Dublic~tîon of MuWoP, prepared by a 
working party al 'CaroM cal1ed the Editorial Board (En), was 
discussed and, wlth certain additions. approved by the ICotoM 
Annual Meeting ln October 1979 al Torgiano in Italy. The following 
objective, character and form has been settled for the museologtcal 
worklng papers: 

1.	 The MuWoP is a non-periodical publication issued by the ICoroM 
al 1east once a year. 
This task ami the responsibility for its realizatlon within the 
fi~ed limtts are entrusted to the Editorial 60ard (EB). 

The EB consists of 3-5 members elected by ICofoM for a reriod of 
3 years. The members may resign from this commission or be 
removed by a decision by the annual meeting of ICofoM if there 
are important reasons for such actions. 

The office of the EO is to be in Stockholm. at the Museum of 
National Antiquities. The head of this office has the right ta 
participate in the work of the ER. but he 1s not entilled to 
vote unless he 1s an elected member of the ER. 

2.	 The objective of the MuWoP is ta create a platform for inter
national discussions on important and current museological questions 
and problems and for the international exchange of ideas on matters 
of interest and beneflt ta museums and museum officiaIs. 

5uch continuous discussions. a constant international symposium 
may provide important contrihutions to the museological research 
and at the same time function as a high-level tnternational 
extension course. 

3.	 The MuWoP will be published according ta a themattc plan whlch has 
been drawn up by the En and decided on by ICofoM. The plan shall be 
fixed wfth regard to the editing plan of other IeOH periodica. 

The discussion concerntng a certain theme 1s ta be started in an 
issue of the MuWoP. A number of research scientists/museum officiaIs 
will be asked ta give their opinion of the theme in a paper of nat 
more than 8 pages (henceforth c31led basic paper). The Ea sees ta 
it that the papers stick to the scope and the given themattc 
framework. The publishing wtl1 be effected ln both Engltsh and 
French. 

The authars of basic papers shall be appointed by the EB. It 1S 
recommended that National and International IeOM Committees be 
asked to ass1st the EB in choosing potent1al authors ln order lo 
obtain a represent~tlve presentation af museological ideas fr~n 
the whole world. The EO ca-ordlnator shall notify the Executive 
Board of the C~nmittee of the nan~s of the authors appotnted. 
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Through comments and v1ews on the basic papers. publ1shed as 
indtcated above. and through the issue of papers sent in by 
other authors. continued discussions are expected ta take place 
in the fol1owtng issues of the MuWoP. The same principles as 
for basic papers are applicable regarding scope and thematic 
framework. 

When discussions on the (irst theme are being held in the 
second issue of the r,u\olop. bas t c papers on the nex t theme wi 11 
be presented; the course of discussion will then be as outlined 
above. 

When discussions on a certain theme are over. the EO or a 
special workln~ group should. if possible. evaluate the results. 

4.	 The form of the MuWoP will be the same as that used for the 
publishing of the ICofoM Annual 1978 includln9 contributions put 
forward a the annual meetinq of ICofoM 1978 in Pol and (Possibilities 
and lindts in Scientific Research Typical of the ~~seum 
Possibilités et limites de la recherche scientifique typiques 
pour les musées. Poland/Pologne 1978) and published by the 
ICofoM Secretarial Office in Brno~ 

The form chosen. bein9 typographically plain and thus inexpensive. 
facilitates rapid publication and effective distribution. 

5.	 The Question of the financing of the MuWoP project is not fully 
sett1ed. ICofoH Secretarial Office has intimated that it would 
he willing to provide funds to cover all printing and editorial 
expenses for MuWoP 1980. 

The EB has been assigned to for ward a propos~l to the Executive 
Board of the Committee as to the solution of the question of 
financing the working papers. 

ICofo,.1 realizes that the project has no prospect of success and 
that MuWoP will never get off the ground unless the idea/project 
receives the support of museum people and museUms throughout the 
world and. first and foremost. the support of ICOM. its committees 
and members. 

ICofoM hopes that the idea of publishtng HuWoP will be favourably 
received by lCQM's managing organs. It will spare no efforts to 
be able to present a prototype issue of MuWoP on the occasion of 
IeOH General Assembly 1980 in Mexico. 

The	 Editorial Board 
of the International IeOH Committee 
for	 ~seol09Y 

~ 
Stockholm
 
April 11. 1980
 

Document no 6 

Excerpts From 

MINUTES or TIlE 47TH SESSION or HIE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL or lCOM 
Paris, 20-21 May 1980 (BQ/EX, 5) 

PUBLICATION. PROJECTS 

Other plans for public.atlons were then studied: 

a periodical on museology (MUWOP). currently being prepared 
by an editorial c~nittee of the International Committee 
for Museology, under the direction of Mr Sofka. Council will 
study the first issue of this periodical in Mexico to ensure 
that there will be no overlapping between it and Museum. or 
the planned Treatise on Museology~ ------ 
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